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Wounded, injured, and sick (WIS) military veterans are regularly encouraged to 
adopt sport and physical activity as part of their recovery journey. The military, and military 
charities alike, have developed and encouraged adoption of sports and physical activity 
programmes designed specifically for WIS military veterans. Nevertheless, what remains 
unknown is whether participation in such programmes leads to the perceived benefits 
associated with them. To address the identified gap in the literature, the purpose of this thesis 
was to assess and examine the use of, benefit of, and potential stress of and barriers to using 
sport and physical activity as part of WIS military veterans’ recovery journeys. Specifically, 
the thesis aims to: (a) determine the role of sport and/or physical activity in WIS veterans’ 
recovery journey, (b) explore the prevalence of WIS veterans use of sport and physical 
activity recovery programmes, (c) to track and explore WIS veterans experiences of 
international competitive sport, and (d) to propose a theory and evidence-based physical 
activity psychosocial intervention.  
Following an introduction to the thesis, Chapter Two provides a review of the main 
models of disability, as well as the transactional theory of stress and self-determination 
theory, upon which the thesis is based. Furthermore, Chapter Two seeks to develop an 
understanding of current knowledge on the experience of sport and physical activity 
rehabilitation and the use of these experiences in WIS military veterans’ recovery. Chapter 
Three (Study One) reports a cross-sectional questionnaire-based study that explores whether 
a series of psychosocial variables are associated with engagement in a national programme 
of military veteran recovery (Help for Heroes), and whether level of engagement mediates 
the relationship with health and well-being. The findings offer support to, as well as further 
previous literature, whilst also demonstrating that engagement in recovery pathways alone 
does not have a significant effect on military veteran health and well-being. Chapter Three 
(Study One) looked to build up a picture of the overall UK military veteran, sport, and 
physical activity landscape as it currently stands, and is therefore a fundamental foundation 
block in this thesis. Chapter Three influenced the direction and focus of Chapters Four and 
Five, as the studies focus narrowed and took an in-depth look at a specific sub-population of 
WIS military veterans who engaged with an international sporting event as part of their 
recovery journeys. Specifically, in Chapter Four, Study Two reports the longitudinal 
exploration of patterns of change in stress variables (i.e., stressors, appraisals, emotions) 
experienced in military veterans in the build up to, during, and following an international 
sporting competition (e.g., the Invictus Games). In addition, Study Two also examined 
interactions between psychosocial variables and salivary biomarkers of stress (i.e., cortisol 
ii 
and salivary immunoglobulin A) and how these relate to veterans’ health, well-being, illness, 
and performance. In line with the theoretical underpinnings of the thesis, this study found a 
number of stress-related variables (e.g., organizational stressors, appraisals, and coping) 
could predict performance, well-being, and mental health. Furthermore, intensity of 
organizational stressors were positively related to salivary cortisol exposure at competition. 
Study Two offered novel, longitudinal, and interdisciplinary insight into psychological and 
biological markers of the stress response as it related to military veteran athletes, whilst also 
contributing to theoretical understanding of the transactional nature of stress. Exploring 
these findings further, Chapter Five (Study Three) is a qualitative study which explores, in 
depth, a further sub-set of military veteran athletes’ experiences of preparing for, competing 
at, and returning from the Invictus Games. In doing so, this chapter identifies how 
individuals were motivated to compete, the organizational demands encountered prior to and 
at the Games, as well as the impact the Games had upon them. The findings and development 
of Chapters Three through Five led to the return to a broad focus on military veterans. To be 
precise, having developed a deeper understanding of military veterans and their use of sport 
and physical activity, Chapter Six (Study Four) looked to use the findings of the previous 
studies to aid in the design of a theory and evidence-based psychosocial physical activity 
intervention. Specifically, the intervention is designed to increase physical activity in WIS 
military veterans. Study Four used the six-step, systematic approach of Intervention 
Mapping, which culminated in the design of an eight-session intervention that could be 
delivered over six-weeks, focusing on a number of psychosocial aspects to increase physical 
activity.  
Following the final study, Chapter Seven provides a summary of the studies 
presented in the thesis. Chapter Seven includes a discussion of the theoretical and empirical 
contributions, practical implications, strengths and limitations, and future research 
directions, as well as a conclusion. Overall, this programme of research provides a greater 
understanding of the UK military veteran population and their use of sport and physical 
activity in their recovery journeys. Furthermore, it enhances theoretical and scientific 
knowledge by expanding extant theories and scientific techniques to an understudied 
population. Practically, the findings offered can be incorporated into interventions to utilise 
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Chapter One. General Introduction. 
 
“So many of our servicemen and women have made the ultimate sacrifice: so 
many lives have been lost, and so many changed forever by the wounds they 
have suffered in their duties. For these selfless people, it is after the guns 
have fallen silent that the real fight begins – a fight that may last for the rest 
of their lives.” (HRH Prince Harry of Wales, 2012) 
 
 This quote from HRH Prince Harry of Wales, a military veteran in his own right, 
illustrates the sacrifices that military personnel have made to ensure the safety and security 
of their home nations. It also goes on to highlight how these sacrifices not only affect military 
personnel during their service but for the rest of their lives. Ultimately, the quote illustrates 
the need to take care of and support military veterans, who have and continue to sacrifice so 
much for us, in their recovery.  
This chapter will introduce the author’s personal reasons for conducting this 
programme of research, the facts on military veterans, and how sport and physical activity 
are associated with military veterans. The chapter shall be concluded by outlining the 
purpose and structure of this programme of research. 
 
1.1 Personal Experience 
The words spoken by HRH Prince Harry of Wales in the quote above are ones that 
have resonated with me ever since I heard them. Reflecting upon them now, it is clear that 
my own personal experiences of military veterans and the sacrifices that they have made, 
have led me to conduct this programme of research. I would like to reflect on these 
experiences here, since they explain my initial interest in the population and in the area of 
sport and physical activity for recovery. Both of my parents have served in the British Armed 
Forces (AF), specifically within the British Army, with both having distinguished careers 
(albeit for different lengths of time). Naturally, I have been surrounded by military 
personnel, their dependents, and veterans all of my life and subsequently developed a keen 
interest in the British AF and in particular, how they kept themselves fit and active. Despite 
years of interest and attempting to integrate myself in British AF sport across the globe, it 
was not until my father left the British Army that veterans’ post-service journeys really 
1 
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focused my attention. In my experience, sport and physical activity were seen as integral 
components of the British AF, and when these were removed, family friends struggled and 
began to suffer some of the aforementioned health issues. Luckily, from my perspective, my 
father is an advocate for staying physically active and his love for swimming in particular 
has kept him engaged in sport, fit, and healthy. Nevertheless, having seen first-hand close 
family friends struggle post-service, I knew that this was an area that I wanted to focus my 
attention and help those who had selflessly given up so much for others and myself. 
 
1.2 Military Veterans: The Facts and Figures 
The government of the United Kingdom (UK) define a military veteran as, “anyone 
who has served for at least one day in Her Majesty’s Armed Forces (Regular or Reserve), or 
Merchant Mariners who have seen duty on legally defined military operations” (HM 
Government, 2018, p.8). Under the definition, veterans have already left the Armed Forces 
(AF). This current programme of research is focused on wounded (i.e., battle casualties), 
injured (i.e., non-battle casualties), and sick (physical and/or mental ill health; WIS) military 
veterans who use sport and physical activity as a part of their recovery journeys. As such, 
this programme of research shall focus on this population and the context within which their 
recovery journeys take place.  
Approximately 2.4 million British AF veterans live in the UK (Ministry of Defence, 
2019). In addition, according to Fear, Wood, and Wessely (2009), each year an estimated 
24,000 men and women leave the British AF and enter civilian life. Overall health (i.e., 
physical and mental health) for the British AF veteran population appears to be similar to 
the overall health of the general population (Smith, Jacobsen, Smith, Hooper, & Ryan, 2007; 
Warren, Garthwaite, & Bambra, 2015). A study conducted by Diehle and Greenberg (2015), 
commissioned by the UK military charity, Help for Heroes (HfH), looked to offer a clearer 
understanding of the health consequences of military service. In addition, the study aimed to 
establish the total number of people who might require health and welfare support following 
service in the British AF following (since 1991) the UK’s most recent conflicts in Iraq, 
Afghanistan or elsewhere. Findings from the study showed, that between 1991 and 2014, an 
estimated 757,805 personnel had undertaken regular service. As of 2014, 156,630 were still 
in service; thus 601,175 became regular veterans in this period (Diehle & Greenberg, 2015). 
It was estimated that 235,187 regular service personnel had undertaken one or more major 
deployments between 1991 and 2014 including Operation Granby, and Operations in Bosnia, 
Afghanistan, and Iraq. This was of interest due to the associated high risk demands of 
deployment on serving personnel, and so if engaging in multiple deployments then personnel 
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are being exposed to risks to health on a regular basis.    
From the aformentioned figures, Diehle and Greenberg (2015) estimated that the 
number of veterans who are likely to suffer from physical health issues at some stage in the 
future would be at least 6,195. Mental health concerns are not easily identified nor are 
individuals diagnosed immediately, so bearing this in mind, Diehle and Greenberg (2015) 
estimated that at least 61,319 regular veterans might suffer from mental health problems 
(based on previous military veteran research on mental illness and number of veterans). 
Diehle and Greenberg (2015) estimated that after all figures and comorbidities were taken 
into account, 66,090 veterans may need health-related support at some stage in their life.  
A pertinent period for military veterans is the transition from service to civilian life. 
According to Warren et al. (2015, p.37), for “the vast majority of individuals who leave the 
British Armed Forces, the transition to civilian life is unproblematic and has improved in 
recent years with enhanced arrangements for transitions for all service personnel”. Those 
who do not make such a smooth transition are often faced with multiple and complex 
problems.  Military veterans regularly report challenges such as unemployment, 
homelessness, and substance abuse (Brunger, Serrato, & Ogden, 2013; Ellison et al., 2016; 
Iversen et al., 2005, 2009) as well as anxiety, depression, and post-traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD; Crawford et al., 2015; Goodwin & Rona, 2013; Sayer, Carlson, & Frazier, 2014). 
Military personnel are often faced with traumatic and adverse events during their service, 
and as such, are considered a ‘high-risk occupational group’ (Hoge et al., 2002; Kitchiner, 
Roberts, Wilcox, & Bisson, 2012). According to Diehle and Greenberg (2015), a range of 
health problems can potentially affect ex-service personnel, ranging from alcoholism to 
depression. Some of the challenges faced by ex-service personnel make them susceptible to 
social isolation and subsequently health does not improve (Ellison et al., 2016; Fear et al., 
2009). Nevertheless, there is increasing recognition, within both military and civilian 
society, that the health and social needs of military veterans are important and need 
addressing (HM Government, 2018). 
The public were made aware of the plight of many military veterans through the most 
recent military operations in Iraq and Afghanistan, and this led to surges in public support, 
over the past few years. In particular, the public have become increasingly aware of the 
substantial costs that military veterans incur to their health and well-being during and after 
service (Brittain & Green, 2012; Caddick & Smith, 2014). With regards physical health, 
some of the ‘wounds’ described in Diehle and Greenberg’s (2015) report include physical 
injuries, such as amputations, traumatic brain injuries (TBI), and spinal cord injuries (SCI). 
Research has also examined the psychological impact of deployment on UK troops, with 
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findings suggesting rates of mental health problems vary but are substantial (Stevelink et al., 
2015). With a focus on PTSD, research conducted by Stevelink et al. (2018) showed that 
around 6.2% of combat-deployed troops exhibited symptoms of PTSD. Stevelink et al. 
(2018) also highlight other common mental health problems (21.9%) and alcohol misuse 
(10.0%), which are concerning numbers for those working with and supporting military 
veterans. With the most recent conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan and the growing media 
attention surrounding the effect of these conflicts, it would not be hard to imagine that the 
previously mentioned figure would increase. These facts highlighting the physical and 
psychological traumas suffered in service strongly show the need that exists among veterans 
for a high level of treatment and support (HM Government, 2018; Walker, 2010).  
 
1.3 Sport, Physical Activity, and Military Veterans 
Increased public awareness, due to the work of organizations (e.g., military charities) 
and high-profile endorsements such as HRH Prince Harry of Wales, has led to an increase 
in public demand for the successful rehabilitation of wounded, injured, and sick (WIS) UK 
military veterans. Several modes of treatment and support have been, and continue to be, 
offered to WIS military veterans. Nevertheless, there is one that appears to have the most 
relevance and crossover with the military, and that is the use of sport and physical activity. 
Caddick and Smith (2014, p.9) define sport as “competitive, rule-bound, structured activity” 
and physical activity as “a broad term that encompasses many forms of energy expenditure, 
including ‘exercise’ and ‘recreation’”. As suggested by Caddick and Smith (2014), WIS 
military veterans are a population with whom there is increasingly more interest surrounding 
the potential benefits of sport and physical activity. Members of the British AF undergo 
training for physical fitness, which not only encourages positive physical health, but also 
importance of the team and goals (e.g., completing a mission). Furthermore, as stated by Lee 
and Uihlein (2019, p.290), when ex-service personnel (i.e., veterans) acquire injuries or 
illnesses, “their previous training would have emphasized perseverance, comradery, and 
team work, making sports a perfect rehabilitation modality”, due to the shared characteristics 
of military and sport. Research and public demand has led the British AF to build upon the 
work of Sir Ludwig Guttmann, the universally accepted founder of the modern day 
Paralympics movement, to rehabilitate their veterans. As described by Rademeyer (2015), 
Guttmann was the first practitioner to introduce sport to help rehabilitate spinally injured 
veterans, acknowledging the physiological and psychological value sport had on those who 
participated. The introduction of sports (adaptive sports in particular) to this unique 
population has continued to demonstrate help with initial rehabilitation and has lifelong 
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physical, psychological, and social benefits (Lee & Uihlein, 2019). 
The UK’s military charity, Help for Heroes (HfH), launched their Sports Recovery 
pathway in 2008. The HfH Sports Recovery pathway follows on from Guttmann’s work in 
that sport and physical activity are integral components of their philosophy and day-to-day 
working. The pathway champions the role that sport plays in the recovery process of WIS 
military personnel and veterans. For many, it provides a broad range of physical, 
psychological, and social benefits and is often the first step in developing confidence at the 
start of their road to recovery (Sports Recovery, 2019). The pathway is open to all WIS 
service personnel and veterans, irrespective of how and why they were wounded and is 
designed to complement other forms of rehabilitation that are offered by HfH. In 2018 alone, 
HfH Sports Recovery team organised 350 events across 50 different sports, enabling 
approximately 2,500 to 3,000 people to engage in sports (Sports Recovery, 2019). This 
provision has allowed some veterans to also participate in elite sport and at events such as 
the Paralympics Games. Experiences such as these help individuals come to the realisation 
that sport and physical activity can enable people to realise their potential and move beyond, 
what some may consider, the restrictions of their injury and/or illness. This broad support of 
all military veterans, regardless of wound, injury, and/or illness, and their use of sport and 
physical activity in recovery is what is unique about HfH, and provides the rationale for this 
focused programme of research on their recovery pathways. 
Help for Heroes Sports Recovery use sport and physical activity, as well as 
employment, education and training, as a means of supporting and improving individuals 
holistically. As Rademeyer (2015) suggests, sport and physical activity are recognised as 
positive ways for individuals to come to terms with their injuries in that they allow a person 
to focus on what they can do and their abilities as opposed to what they cannot do. An 
example of this comes from an injured UK army soldier who, having taken part in a sport 
and adventurous training course said, “Putting a smile on somebody else’s face was fantastic 
for me, bringing me back to myself” (Carless, Peacock, McKenna, & Cooke, 2013, p.2084). 
These forms of psychological benefits, alongside others such as improved self-image, self-
esteem, leadership, camaraderie, and quality of life have been shown in research that has 
used sport and physical activity as part of the rehabilitation process (Caddick & Smith, 2014; 
Groff, Lundberg, & Zabriskie, 2009; Shirazipour, Blair Evans, et al., 2017). 
As highlighted by Sporner et al. (2009), sport and physical activity are innate to 
military life. The reasons for this are that sport and physical activity provide fitness, which 
is essential to meet the demands of the job, and encourage other desirable military traits such 
as discipline, focus, determination, and achievement (Lee & Uihlein, 2019; Sporner et al., 
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2009). By facilitating participation in sport and physical activity, HfH Sports Recovery 
enable WIS military veterans to maintain a central facet of their previous occupation and 
maintain part of a previous identity. It is the aim of HfH to support and aid 360° recovery, 
incorporating the use of sport and physical activity, which focuses on all aspects of recovery 
including medical, mind, body, spirit, and family. It is hoped that through encouragement to 
be involved in sport and physical activity that WIS personnel and veterans may have positive 
experiences and subsequently continue their participation (Sports Recovery, 2019). As 
suggested by Carless et al. (2013), WIS military veterans have the potential to find new 
purposes and meanings to their lives through the potentially restorative nature of sport and 
physical activity. 
The potential benefits of sport and physical activity for WIS veterans are of interest 
to many researchers (Brittain & Green, 2012; Caddick & Smith, 2014; Shirazipour, Blair 
Evans, et al., 2017). These benefits have been examined and shown in a variety of sport and 
physical activity contexts (Caddick & Smith, 2014; Hawkins, Cory, & Crowe, 2011; 
Shirazipour, Blair Evans, et al., 2017; Sporner et al., 2009). Although the literature follows 
a positive consensus for the effect of sport and physical activity, there appears to be paucity 
in the literature understanding the factors and processes, which underpin the potential 
benefits of sport and physical activity for WIS veterans, particularly in the United Kingdom. 
To date, there is an absence of research that has examined the number of WIS veterans who 
have taken up sport and physical activity in the UK, and a wider understanding of WIS 
veterans being involved in sport and physical activity remains unclear. The first study of this 
thesis will look to fill this gap by exploring the general WIS veteran population and 
determining how they engage with their recovery journey and in particular, sport and 
physical activity.  
Previous work conducted with military veterans and sport has largely focused on the 
use of sport camps and competitions (Caddick & Smith, 2014; Hawkins et al., 2011). 
Nevertheless, when examining these studies closely, it becomes apparent that the 
experiences of military veterans where not captured over time, nor were the effects of 
competing in sport or competitions. This thesis will look to address these issues by 
examining the effects of being involved in sport on WIS veterans. Specifically, the second 
and third studies will specifically examine the longitudinal effect of being involved in a 
competitive, international sports competition on WIS veterans, something not previously 
seen in the literature. 
Furthermore, a concerning trend has appeared, which suggests that post-service, 
military veterans’ levels of fitness tend to drop equal to or below the general UK population 
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levels (Fear, Jones, et al., 2009; Ministry of Defence, 2019). In addition, minimal research 
has been conducted on the sports and physical activity programmes designed to encourage 
individuals to adopt physical activity as a form of recovery. The fourth study of this thesis 
will use the findings of the previous studies and attempt to enhance our understanding behind 
the WIS veteran population, as well as determine how they can be encouraged to take up and 
continue to participate in a physical activity intervention as part of their recovery. Overall, 
this thesis attempts to address the identified gaps in the literature and to develop a greater 
understanding of the factors and processes that underpin sport and physical activity recovery 
programmes for WIS veterans. 
 
1.4 Purpose and Aims of the Programme of Research 
The purpose of this thesis is to assess and examine the use, benefits, and potential 
stress of and barriers to using sport and physical activity as part of WIS military veterans’ 
recovery journeys. Specifically, the thesis aims to: (a) determine the role of sport and/or 
physical activity in WIS veterans’ recovery journey (see Chapters Two through Six), (b) 
explore the prevalence of WIS veterans’ use of sport and physical activity recovery 
programmes (see Chapter Three), (c) to track and explore WIS veterans’ stress experiences 
of international competitive sport (see Chapters Four and Five), and (d) to propose a theory- 
and evidence-based physical activity psychosocial intervention (see Chapter Six). The 
studies in this programme of research are planned and conducted in an order that attempts to 
satisfy the completion of the aims above. The first study will look at the general WIS 
population with the aim to build up a picture of the overall UK military veteran, sport, and 
physical activity landscape. In the second and third studies, the thesis becomes more specific 
and takes an in-depth look at a specific sub-population of WIS veterans and their experiences 
of competing in sporting competitions as a part of their recovery journey. With the fourth 
study moving back towards the general UK WIS military veteran population, whilst 
understanding what has been found previously, with the aim of designing an intervention to 
increase physical activity in WIS military veterans to facilitate their recovery journeys. All 
of these aims will attempt to satisfy the overall aim of determining what sport and physical 
activity can add in supporting WIS UK military veterans’ recovery journeys. 
 
1.5 Approach to the Programme of Research 
 Research paradigms within military veteran research have changed over the years, 
and contain contrasting epistemological and ontological assumptions and rules of research. 
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It is therefore important to reflect upon the epistemological and ontological approaches 
adopted within this programme of research. This programme of research is situated within 
the research philosophy of pragmatism. According to pragmatism, the research question is 
the most important determinant of research philosophy (Morgan, 2014). As such, pragmatics 
can combine both positivism and interpretivism positions within the scope of research 
according to the nature of the research question (Morgan, 2014). This programme of research 
is ground upon this belief and involved prolonged engagement with participants, which 
“allows the researcher to pursue their own concerns, as well as capturing the voice of others; 
in essence, it accommodates multiple stances and values” (Onwuegbuzie & Leech, 2015, p. 
376). Within pragmatism, reality exists but it is ever changing and based upon our actions 
(Hall, 2013). As such, mixed methodologies are typically adopted to answer the research 
questions posed. The overall aim of this programme of research therefore was to adopt the 
pragmatism research paradigm to describe, explain, and understand military veterans and 
their use of sport and physical activity, through an appropriate combination of methods.  
 
1.6 Structure of the Thesis 
The thesis comprises seven chapters, which includes this introduction, a literature 
review, four studies, and a discussion and conclusion chapter. In line with University 
regulations, introductory and closing commentaries will be offered before and after each 
empirical chapter, respectively. In addition, in accordance with University regulations, each 
empirical chapter will contain a reference list specific to that chapter, whilst a general 
reference list (containing references for Chapters One, Two, and Seven) will be provided at 
the end of the thesis. The specific outline of the thesis is as follows: 
Chapter Two reports a review of the literature and related work in order to situate 
this research within the broader context of military veterans and sport. The chapter begins 
with an outline and critical review of the main models of disability, the transactional theory 
of stress, and self-determination theory, upon which this thesis is based. Once this has been 
provided, some of the psychological and practical implications of acquiring wounds, 
injuries, and illness for military veterans are discussed. This is then followed by an overview 
of the historical link between the military, sport, and physical activity. After this, an 
exploration of the previous research on sport and physical activity programmes for veterans 
is detailed. The chapter ends by seeking to develop an understanding of current knowledge 
on WIS military veterans’ experiences of sport and physical activity rehabilitation and the 
use of these experiences form part of their recovery journeys.  
Chapter Three reports the first study in the programme of research and seeks to 
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develop a greater understanding of the UK’s WIS military veteran population and their 
recovery journeys. This chapter forms the foundations for the rest of this thesis as it looks to 
highlight current recovery experiences of military veterans, as well as how sport and physical 
activity are used as a part of their recovery journeys.  
Chapter Four reports the second study in the programme of research and narrows the 
focus of the study described in Chapter Three to explore the experiences of UK WIS military 
veteran athletes. Specifically, the study will address individual’s experiences of preparing 
for, participating in, and returning from an international competitive sport event, in this 
instance, the 2016 Invictus Games. 
Chapter Five expands on the findings from Chapter Four and explores, in depth, the 
experiences of UK WIS military veteran athletes in preparing for, participating in, and 
returning from the 2016 Invictus Games. In doing so, this third study in the programme of 
research, explores how individuals see their use of sport and competition in their recovery 
journey.  
Chapter Six then expands the focus of the thesis again to the wider UK WIS military 
veteran population. Specifically, the fourth study in the programme of research looks to 
propose a theory- and evidence-based intervention for UK WIS military veterans to engage 
in and maintain increases in physical activity levels. It is envisaged that this study may offer 
an avenue for future research and applied practice.  
Chapter Seven summarises the main findings from this programme of research, 
assessing whether the research objectives have been met, as well as acknowledging some of 
the strengths and limitations. This chapter also details contributions to the theory and extant 
literature, recommendations for future scholarly endeavours, and implications for applied 
practice. 





Chapter Two. Literature Review. 
 
2.1 Introductory Commentary 
The purpose of this chapter is to conduct a review of literature that is informative and 
relevant in addressing the purpose and aims of this programme of research (see Chapter 
One). Additionally, the research reviewed within this chapter will provide an essential 
foundation for the subsequent studies that form this programme of research. To achieve this 
foundation, the chapter will begin by providing a general review of the theories relating to 
disability. Given the wounded, injured, and sick (WIS) military veteran population being 
examined, the Medical, the Social, and the Biopsychosocial Models of Disability will be 
introduced and discussed. In particular, how these models have shaped society’s perception 
of disability and subsequently perceptions of WIS military veterans. With the stress of 
acquiring a disability well established, it would also be prudent to highlight the Transactional 
Model of Stress to underline the effect of psychological stress on military veterans and the 
relationship this may have with other aspects of their recovery journeys. Further to this, 
understanding the adoption and maintenance of health behaviour (e.g., physical activity) is 
important when examining military veterans’ engagement and continued participation with 
their recovery journeys. Therefore, highlighting Self-determination Theory in relation to 
WIS military veterans’ recovery journeys is important in establishing a base understanding 
of their motivations and how to utilise these when generating health behaviour change for 
WIS military veterans moving forward. This review of models of disability, stress, and 
motivation will highlight some of the central themes that inform this programme of research. 
The life-altering implications of acquiring a disability will then be discussed in the context 
of WIS military veterans, as these are important to consider. After this, the historical links 
between the military and rehabilitative sport and physical activity is discussed. Research on 
the use of sport and physical activity as a tool for recovery is then reviewed. To conclude 
the chapter, research will then be reviewed to develop an understanding of knowledge on the 
role of sport and physical activity for WIS military veterans’ recovery journeys. 
 
2.2 Theories 
 Theories are important in academic research for a number of reasons. A theory can 
help guide and stimulate systematic inquiry (Lederman & Lederman, 2015), define 
2 
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boundaries to be supported or refuted (Lederman & Lederman, 2015), and explain a certain 
set of observed phenomena in terms of a system of constructs and laws (Reeves, Albert, 
Kuper, & Hodges, 2008). This programme of research will start by summarising theories, 
their relation to WIS military veterans, and how they will guide the research. The focus of 
this theory section will be on military veterans, rather than on literature pertaining to sport 
and physical activity, which will be explored in more detail within the relevant chapters. 
 
2.21 The Medical Model of Disability 
 The predominant, long-held perspective of medical professions was that of a 
biological viewpoint. As a consequence of this perspective, physical disability and mental 
health have been considered a biological product for years. This can be summed in the 
following quote when the problems facing people with disabilities “are the result of their 
physical and mental impairments and are independent of the wider sociocultural, physical, 
and political environments” (Brittain, 2004, p.430). There have been claims in western 
society that medical professionals hold a powerful position in creating the body, including 
the mind, as the site of disability and the efforts to reduce, prohibit, and eliminate disability 
have subsequently focused on the individual (Brittain, 2004; Goering, 2015; Haegele & 
Hodge, 2016). 
 With its focus on ‘normality’, the medical model view appears to ostracise 
individuals with physical disabilities and mental health conditions. This view of ‘normality’ 
alongside the power of medical professions encouraged the formation of societal perceptions 
of disability, which are primarily founded upon medical model discourse (Brittain, 2004; 
Goering, 2015). As stated by Barnes and Mercer (2010, p.34), defining disability from a 
biological viewpoint leads, “to individuals to concentrate on a lack of functional ability, 
rather than considering the barriers and problems faced by individuals with a disability, 
which are the result of wider social issues”. These perceptions created by the medical model 
discourse mean that disability, including problems with the mind or body, is viewed as a 
problem that needs to be medically cured so individuals can function in society (Brandon & 
Pritchard, 2011; Haegele & Hodge, 2016). Therefore, in the medical model, the disability is 
the defining characteristic of an individual and this is how beliefs are formed about them by 
normal functioning individuals (Fitzgerald, 2006; Goering, 2015). This could be attributed 
to western society’s long-term insistence that being non-disabled is the ‘norm’ and the form 
for human beings to aspire to (Barnes & Mercer, 2010).  
 According to the medical model, treatment of disabilities is focused on eradicating 
or fixing the impairment (Bingham, Clarke, Michielsens, & Van de Meer, 2013). 
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Subsequently, individuals with a disability are made to feel undesirable and submit to 
‘fixing’ their ‘imperfect’ self. The impairment of an individual is viewed as generating the 
limitations experienced by those with a disability (Blustein, 2012). As such, the medical 
model suggests that impairments are inherently disabling and that any number of changes 
(e.g., to built environments or societal organizations) would not offer individuals with a 
disability the same opportunities as their non-disabled counterparts (Blustein, 2012). As 
summarised by Brittain (2004, p. 436), “problems faced by individuals with disabilities are 
independent of wider sociocultural, physical, or political environments”. 
The influence of the medical model discourse can be seen in other societal 
institutions, such as education and politics, whereby people with disabilities are considered 
weak and unable to contribute to society, as they are dependent on care (Barnes & Mercer, 
2010). Medicalization of disability puts individuals in places of limited power and lacking 
control of their best interests. As such, disabled people’s bodies, lives, and experiences are 
being overlooked, deemed ‘undesirable’, and lacking influence in society. As a consequence 
of this approach, people with disabilities are seemingly powerless to provide an alternative 
discourse for their lives (Brittain, 2004). 
 The prior exploration of the medical model discourse reemphasizes the belief that 
disability is considered ‘abnormal’ and something that needs to be ‘fixed’. This is relevant 
to WIS military veterans who have been trained and have lived in an environment based on 
the medical model discourse (i.e., impairments are seen as an individual’s problem) with an 
emphasis on the negative connotations surrounding it (e.g., end of service as a consequence 
of acquiring impairments). This has the potential to negatively influence WIS veterans’ self-
perception and self-image (Stevelink et al., 2015). The significance of this is two-fold. WIS 
military veterans may take this viewpoint in a negative way that could lead to depression or 
other mental health conditions, or it could motivate them to fight against their disability by 
proving themselves to still be physically able.  
 Many criticisms have been levelled at the medical model. The two main critiques 
raised against the model are: (i) the influence medical professionals and scientists have over 
the treatment of individuals with disabilities in society, and (ii) the persistence of negative 
perceptions of disability embedded in the model (Brittain, 2004; Haegele & Hodge, 2016). 
These criticisms highlight the feelings individuals with disabilities may experience when 
they perceive a lack of a role in their own disability. To elaborate, medical professionals are 
often seen as following a process to determine an individual’s needs and how they receive 
those needs based on their impairment (Humpage, 2007). This is typically done without 
taking into consideration the values or want of individuals with disabilities. The persistence 
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of negative perceptions is amplified by the use of language and can negatively influence all 
individuals within society and how they talk about disability (Haegele & Hodge, 2016). For 
example, in the sport context, individuals with disabilities may experience their goals of 
athletic success mocked or disregarded as the idea (perpetuated by the medical discourse) of 
someone with a disability, succeeding in high-level sport is at odds with the common 
perception of disability (Brittain, 2004). As stated by Haegele and Hodge (2016, p.196), 
“these conceptualisations of ability of individuals with a disability can be routed back to the 
deficit-based definitions and perceptions provided by the medical model”. Furthermore, 
other criticisms levelled at the medical model include (iii) the way it focuses on bodies to 
make them ‘normal’ and (iv) the shortage of understanding that disability is a wider social 
issue. Subsequently, there has been an increased focus on the Social Model of Disability. 
The model seeks to highlight an alternative thought process, in which it is society that 
imposes disability on individuals with impairments (Bingham et al., 2013; Palmer & Harley, 
2012). 
 
2.22 The Social Model of Disability 
 The dominant idea of medical and rehabilitation paradigms has been to ‘fix’ and 
normalise the disabled body, a notion that is in contrast to the Social Model of Disability 
discourse (Brittain, 2004; Goering, 2015; Haegele & Hodge, 2016). The Social Model of 
Disability contends that societal attitudes and the built environment, rather than biological 
impairments, disable. In fact, a clear distinction between disability and impairment was 
formed in the creation of this model. Impairment is perceived as an abnormality of the body 
(e.g., malfunction of a limb) and so considered biological (Goodley, 2001). In contrast, 
disability is considered, “the disadvantage or restriction of activity caused by a social 
organization that does not take into account people who have impairments and excludes 
them from community life” (UPIAS, 1976). This distinction is important as it suggests that 
it is society, which inhibits an individual’s ability, opportunity, or experience, not their 
bodily function. As such, disability can be viewed as a social construction. It can be argued 
that society does not address the cultural, ideological, environmental, and political barriers 
that disable, as well as failing to meet the needs of individuals with disabilities (Bingham et 
al., 2013; Brandon & Pritchard, 2011). For academics applying the social model, seeking to 
change the societal perceptions of disability to change the situation for individuals with 
disabilities has become a key area of focus (Brittain, 2004). The social model of disability 
has helped to challenge pre-existing views that individuals with physical disabilities or 
mental health conditions are not ‘normal’ or not useful members of society. 
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 The Social Model of Disability has resonance with WIS military veterans. 
Impairments may be considered ‘costs’ of service, yet it is society which has arguably 
‘disabled’ military veterans. The built environment may affect those who are wounded, 
injured, or sick in their own ways, independent of their impairment. Yet, societal discourse 
could arguably have disabled WIS military veterans with discussions such as those 
surrounding their “use and cost to society” being debated publicly (HM Government, 2018). 
Furthermore, a military veteran’s identity and social status is challenged following injury 
(Brittain & Green, 2012; Green, 2012). Consequently, military veterans may feel that others 
view them differently due to their injuries, which may mean they lose a sense of purpose or 
belonging within society (Green, 2012). Nevertheless, it could be argued that society is 
changing for the better for veterans with the reduction of environmental barriers, policy 
change, and reduction in stigma due to the work of military charities (HM Government, 
2018). 
 Despite the benefits that the social model appears to possess, several criticisms have 
emerged. To summarise, criticisms of the social model concentrate on: (i) the postulation 
that by separating impairment and disability, society diminishes the significance of 
impairment (Palmer & Harley, 2012), (ii) the model overlooks an individual’s lived 
experience of their disability, and (iii) the model does not consider the potential psycho-
emotional impact of disability (Goering, 2015). In turn, the social model of disability is 
relevant to the research being conducted within this thesis as it underpins understanding of 
the impact of impairment and disability from a social viewpoint. It is important to try to 
highlight how perceptions of disability affects participants’ lives and their overall recovery 
journey. To this end, the most recent and more holistic approach to disability, the 
Biopsychosocial Model of disability, will be discussed. 
 
2.23 The Biopsychosocial Model of Disability 
 The Biopsychosocial Model of Disability views disability as arising from a 
combination of factors at the physical, emotional, and environmental level (Barnes & 
Mercer, 2010). The biopsychosocial approach, “looks beyond the individual and addresses 
issues that interact to affect the ability of the individual to maintain as high a level of health 
and well-being as possible and to function with society” (Smeltzer, 2007, p.193). The model 
suggests that disabilities are often due to illness or injury, and does not dismiss the 
importance of the impact of biological, emotional, and environmental issues on health, well-
being, and functioning within society (Wade, 2015; Wade & Halligan, 2017). As a result, 
there are a myriad of inter-related factors that need to be understood to comprehend the 
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complexity of disability. For instance, an individual’s ability to function is considered a 
direct outcome of the relationship between the medical factor (i.e., impairment) and 
contextual factors (i.e., societal attitudes, built environment, individual’s background). 
According to the World Health Organization (WHO, 2001), contextual factors are those that 
affect the ways in which disability is experienced by the individual.  The biopsychosocial 
approach, therefore, emphasizes the importance of considering that personal and social 
factors will influence how an individual perceives their situation as a person with an 
impairment. As stated by the World Health Organization (WHO, 2001, p. 15), the 
Biopsychosocial Model of Disability, “recognises the impact of personal factors such as 
gender, age, an individual’s character, social background, and how individuals cope with 
stress, as well as environmental factors such as societal attitudes, support services and 
climate”. Hence, this model takes a more holistic approach to understanding disability.  
The Biopsychosocial Model of Disability has applicability with WIS military 
veterans (Baria, Pangarkar, Abrams, & Miaskowski, 2019). Due to the nature of the military, 
risk of injuries and illness are higher than in other professions (Fear, Jones, et al., 2009). 
Physical injuries from physical training, combat or non-combat trauma, or even long-term 
sequelae of injuries, will significantly increase risk of functional disabilities, multiple 
comorbid conditions, or other life changing injuries (e.g., traumatic brain injury or 
amputation; Baria et al., 2019). Mental health then plays a role in the perception of a WIS 
military veteran’s impairment. For veterans who have a physical impairment and a co-
occurring mental health condition (e.g., anxiety, depression, PTSD); the interaction between 
the biological and psychological processes has been shown to worsen pain symptoms and 
behaviour, leading to exacerbation of physical disabilities (Baria et al., 2019). Further to this, 
an inability to cope with these comorbidities may contribute to a multitude of societal 
problems (e.g., inability socialize due to pain and lack of motivation). The Biopsychosocial 
Model of Disability allows for a more thorough evaluation of the physiological, 
psychological, and social factors that contribute to military veterans’ experiences of wounds, 
injuries, and illnesses. 
Nevertheless, the Biopsychosocial Model of Disability has been criticised and it is 
important to acknowledge these criticisms. In summary, the criticisms of the model include: 
(i) there is not enough depth in our understanding of the ways in which these factors combine 
(Barnes & Mercer, 2010), and (ii) the model does not appear to identify specific contributing 
factors to an individual’s health or disability (Baria et al., 2019; Barnes & Mercer, 2010). 
Nonetheless, the usage of the conceptual framework of the Biopsychosocial Model of 
Disability broadens the perspective of disability and allows for the physiological, 
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psychological, and social factors that influence functioning and disability. These numerous 
factors and the interactions among them help provide the conceptual basis for WIS military 
veterans’ experiences of their disabilities. 
 
2.24 Transactional Model of Stress and Coping 
 The importance of understanding the biological, psychological, and social 
components of health and well-being of an individual has been well established (Wade, 
2015; Wade & Halligan, 2017). As highlighted within the Biopsychosocial Model of 
Disability, there is an interest in the individual (e.g., character) components, so that effective 
strategies can be implemented to improve individual’s health and well-being. One such 
factor is that of stress and how individuals cope with stress. In particular, how do individuals 
experience stress and what effect does stress have on physiological (e.g., secretion of stress 
hormones such as noradrenaline), psychological (e.g., mood), and social (e.g., social 
withdrawal) components of health and well-being. It has become increasingly important to 
determine the role of stress encounters on an individual’s health as well as the extent to 
which individual’s cope with these encounters is association with their overall health and 
well-being. 
 The transactional approach to stress examines the psychological mechanisms and 
processes, such as appraisal and coping, that underpin a stressful encounter (c.f. Lazarus & 
Launier, 1978). According to Fletcher, Hanton, and Mellalieu (2006), there are three unique 
features of the transactional approach to stress. Firstly, that stress is an on-going process in 
which an individual transacts with their environment, appraises stressors they encounter, and 
copes with issues that arise (Cooper, Dewe, & O’Driscoll, 2001). Secondly, stress is 
conceptualised as a dynamic, cognitive state where the onus is on the individual to remain 
balanced. Third, and most in line with the Biopsychosocial Model of Disability, the 
transactional approach recognises that the environment, the individual, and their 
psychological reactions have mutual effect on each other through the recursive principle 
(Fletcher et al., 2006). 
 Specifically, the Transactional Model of Stress and Coping (Lazarus & Folkman, 
1984) suggests that when individuals are met with stressful events, they may have accessible 
resources available to them to cope. The Transactional Model defines stress, “as a 
relationship between the person and the environment that is appraised by the person as 
relevant to his or her well-being and in which the person’s resources are taxed or exceeded” 
(Folkman & Lazarus, 1985, p.152). A key focus of the transactional model is that stress does 
not result from the environment or person alone but is determined by the relationship 
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between them. Cognitive factors, such as appraisals of the current situation and expectations, 
as well as the role of choice, are considered influential in the transactional model. 
According to the model, upon experiencing a potential stressor, individuals make a 
judgement about whether the encounter is irrelevant, benign-positive or stressful (i.e., 
expectations of harm/loss, threat, or challenge; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). This judgement 
is considered the primary appraisal whereby individuals assess whether the encounter will 
or will not affect their well-being, and as a result, select the appropriate response. Secondary 
appraisals are then made, whereby an individual evaluates their coping resources (e.g., 
physical, psychological, and social) and what can be done about a stressful encounter 
(Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Physical resources range from stamina to health, while 
psychological resources can include self-esteem and problem-solving skills. Social resources 
such as support systems can support this, while individuals may have material resources, 
which may include tools or money. Lazarus (1999) has furthered theories on stress and 
coping by highlighting the necessary role emotions play when an individual evaluates a 
stressor. Emotions arise from appraisals of a range of stressors and have been classified as 
either unpleasant (e.g., anger, anxiety, dejection) or pleasant (e.g., happiness and excitement; 
Jones, Lane, Bray, Uphill, & Catlin, 2005). Further to this, research has shown that stressors 
may have effects on numerous potential outcomes, including life satisfaction, positive affect, 
and negative affect, which all contribute to health and well-being (Lundqvist, 2011). 
Importantly, not all individuals react the same way to the stress process and will display an 
array of responses and outcomes (Fletcher, Hanton, & Wagstaff, 2012). As such, studies 
within this programme of research will focus on stressors, appraisals, coping, emotions, and 
examine several potential resources (e.g., physiological, psychological, social), that may be 
associated with improved health, well-being, and performance during involvement in sport 
and physical activity for recovery. 
 Military veterans would have been exposed to a wide range of potential stressors 
throughout their military training and career (Stevelink et al., 2018). Yet typically, research 
on stress and military veterans has largely focused on mental health outcomes of exposure 
to stressful situations such as post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD; Stevelink et al., 2019). 
Nevertheless, research with military veterans has examined their findings through the lens 
of the transactional model. Researchers have linked the mental health outcomes of military 
veterans (e.g., PTSD symptomology) with their use of appraisals and coping strategies 
during their service (Solomon, Mikulincer, & Benbenishty, 1989). With a focus on coping 
strategies in particular, research conducted by Romero, Riggs, and Ruggero (2015) purport 
that negative coping strategies (e.g., alcohol abuse), could lead to higher incidences of PTSD 
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symptoms within the veteran population. This work has been supported in the literature 
which demonstrated that whilst many military veterans learn multiple coping strategies 
whilst in service, many of these are not applicable or appropriate in the ‘civilian world’ 
(Barnett, Smith-Osborne, & Barnett-Braddock, 2016). Nevertheless, research is limited 
when exploring the comprehensive transactional stress process with a military veteran 
population and this is something this programme of research will attempt to address.  
 Despite the effects of exposure to stressful encounters being researched within the 
military context, the research examining the effects of these encounters on psychological 
outcomes (e.g., PTSD and well-being) has far outweighed that of research on the effects of 
encounters on behavioural (e.g., performance) and physiological outcomes (e.g., immune 
response). Individuals within the military are highly susceptible to stress due to military 
personnel being considered ‘a high-risk occupational group’ (Kitchiner et al., 2012). With 
the demanding physical workload and critical skills (e.g., decision making under pressure) 
required, military personnel are often exposed to high levels of physiological and 
psychological stressors (Fear et al., 2010). Leardmann et al. (2011) suggested that many 
military veterans exhibit comorbidities such as anxiety, depression, or stress alongside 
reduced immune function, which if left unchecked, can have damaging longer term effects 
on health (e.g., reduced immune function) and well-being (e.g., mood). Chronic 
psychological stress can impair aspects of immune function, potentially increasing the 
chance of developing infections (Segerstrom & Miller, 2004; Pedersen, Zachariae, & 
Bovbjerg, 2010). This link can be explained as psychological stress influences immune 
function via alterations to the sympathetic-adrenal-medullary axis and the hypothalamic 
pituitary adrenal axis (Ader, Cohen, & Felten, 1995). Changes include abnormal sympathetic 
and parasympathetic stimulation of the immune system and alterations of the diurnal rhythm 
of the endocrine system; thus, changing overall exposure to hormones such as cortisol, which 
can impair immune function (Ader et al., 1995). Therefore, prolonged activation of the 
biological stress response may negatively affect physical health. Understanding these links 
between psychological stress and biological systems (i.e., immune system), can aid 
understanding of the requirements for better supporting individuals who encounter stressors 
and prevent the onset of illness. This could be especially relevant for military veterans who 
suffer from mental health conditions (e.g., PTSD) and subsequently any physical illnesses 
that are associated with them. If perceived psychological stress can be reduced or even 
mitigated for individuals then perhaps an increase in overall physical health and well-being 
can occur. 
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2.25 Self-Determination Theory 
 Understanding of the theoretical underpinnings of disability, as well as the way in 
which individuals encounter and cope with stress, offers a base conceptual framework for 
this programme of research. In line with the final aim of this programme of research (see 
Section 1.4d), understanding military veterans’ current experiences will help to inform future 
recovery programmes and their content. To further knowledge, it is important to understand 
how to motivate WIS military veterans to become physically active regularly (see Section 
1.3). To better understand how to motivate people rather than merely describing motivation, 
the application of theoretical models is a useful strategy (Jaarsma & Smith, 2018). Self-
determination Theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan, 2008; Ryan & Deci, 2017) can be regarded as 
relevant in understanding the maintenance of health behaviour change (Kwasnicka, 
Dombrowski, White, & Sniehotta, 2016).  
 SDT suggests that three basic psychological needs; autonomy (feeling that one is 
empowered and has choice), competence (feeling that one can be effective and capable), and 
relatedness (feeling close to, and valued by others; Ryan & Deci, 2000), need to be satisfied 
for optimal psychological functioning, growth, and integrity. Health behaviours in particular 
are driven by a variety of motivations that vary along a continuum of autonomy (Deci & 
Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2017). The most autonomous form of motivation (and therefore 
most likely to generate long-term behaviour change) is intrinsic motivation (e.g., acting for 
the inherent enjoyment of the activity); whilst integrated regulation (e.g., acting for one’s 
own goals or values) and identified regulation (e.g., acting to obtain personally valued 
outcomes) are also forms closely linked to autonomous motivation (Ng et al., 2012). Whilst 
forms of motivation such as introjected motivation (e.g., to avoid guilt or shame) or external 
regulation (e.g., to avoid punishment or gain reward), are less likely to bring about sustained 
health behaviour change (Ng et al., 2012). SDT provides a framework and highlights 
necessary mechanisms for developing and sustaining health behaviour change (e.g., 
autonomy support, basic psychological needs, and motivational regulations). Past research 
in a wide range of health domains have provided evidence for the efficacy of interventions 
based on SDT, including physical activity (Edmunds, Ntoumanis, & Duda, 2008; Gillison, 
Rouse, Standage, Sebire, & Ryan, 2019; Peacock, McKenna, Carless, & Cooke, 2019). 
 As suggested by Carless et al. (2013), military life is filled with physical activity, 
whereas recovery is typically associated with enforced, prolonged periods of inactivity. In 
addition, feelings of reduced competence and reduced capability may accompany recovery 
(Carless et al., 2013). Subsequently, for military veterans who have acquired a disability, 
feelings of competence may be diminished. Previous research has suggested that sport may 
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enhance WIS military veterans’ autonomy through the acceptance of acquiring a disability, 
whilst also being encouraged to take control of their behaviour (Burke & Utley, 2013). 
Relatedness has been demonstrated in past WIS military veteran research and has typically 
centred on the finding of ‘shared experiences’ (Carless et al., 2013). These shared 
experiences may take the form of military culture (e.g., language used, humour, beliefs) and 
shared experience of injuries and recovery journeys. The research highlighted demonstrates 
the applicability of SDT to the WIS military veteran population and how it may affect 
individual’s recovery journeys. Nevertheless, there is a gap in the literature when examining 
recovery programmes and interventions that motivate and support WIS military veterans to 
becoming physically active, an area that this programme of research will look to address. 
 In summary, the medicalised approach to disability focuses on an individual’s 
biological and functional limitations. The lack of societal factors led to a revision of the 
model, which stated that society had barriers, which excluded individuals with disabilities. 
For the first time, a distinction was made between impairment and disability. As a natural 
development, the biopsychosocial model emerged as a synthesis of previous approaches, 
which considered biological, emotional, and social perspectives when approaching 
disability. The concept of disability is an important topic when examining WIS military 
veterans who have typically acquired a disability during service. The aims of this thesis are 
based on exploring the approaches taken by these models, for instance, exploring the 
biological, psychological, and social impact on WIS military veterans of engaging with sport 
and physical activity within a bespoke recovery context.  
In order to accomplish this, theories and concepts within these theories were 
examined to explore the biological, psychological, and social impact of sport and physical 
activity. The transactional model of stress and coping was adopted to consider and 
understand the role that stress can play in the biological and psychological elements of a 
WIS military veteran’s recovery journey. The analysis of stress and coping falls under the 
aforementioned categories of the Biopsychosocial Model of Disability and explores 
components that have been connected previously in the field of medicine (Lazarus & 
Folkman, 1984). Specifically, the connection between stress, coping, emotion, and illness 
behaviour. These linkages encourage the exploration of these concepts as a whole.  
Furthermore, the adoption of the Self-determination Theory encourages 
understanding of the motivation of WIS military veterans in their recovery journey and how 
best to support these individuals in health behaviour change. The exploration of SDT falls 
under the psychological and social elements of the Biopsychosocial Model of Disability and 
has been shown to have linkages with the transactional model of stress (Bartholomew, 
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Arnold, Hampson, & Fletcher, 2017). In particular, cognitive stress appraisals mediate the 
relationship between organisational stressors and psychological need experiences 
(Bartholomew et al., 2017). Extensive writings on stress and emotions have contested that, 
“the study of appraisal and coping should not be separated from motivation because of their 
close interrelationships” (Ntoumanis, Edmunds, & Duda, 2009). This programme of 
research looked to utilise these various concepts and explore them as a collective in order to 
gain a more complete understanding of WIS military veterans’ recovery journeys. 
Consequently, these theoretical models and their accompanying critiques form the primary 
foundations that will inform the design and interpretation of studies within this programme 
of research. 
 
2.3 Acquisition of Wounds, Injuries, and Illness  
 The acquisition of wounds, injuries, and illnesses in any form can have life-altering 
impacts on military veterans. These can range from not only the physical effects, such as the 
loss of a limb but also the psychological (e.g., anxiety) and social (e.g., withdrawal) effects. 
These effects have been reported with WIS military personnel (Brittain & Green, 2012; Fear 
et al., 2010; Iversen et al., 2009; Stevelink et al., 2018). It has been reported that WIS military 
veterans who acquire a disability, struggle with their newly defined role and face a myriad 
of challenges (Brittain & Green, 2012). Indeed, these transitions from able-bodied to 
disabled may present additional psychosocial difficulties not present with a civilian 
population (Resnik & Allen, 2007). As suggested by Brittain and Green (2012), there are 
four main challenges that WIS military veterans with disabilities face, these include but are 
not limited to; discrimination, change in economic and social position, the built environment, 
and confidence and self-image. 
 Discrimination can occur to anyone at any time (Brittain & Green, 2012). 
Researchers have stated that within society, we are all judged using a predetermined set of 
standards and should someone not meet these standards, they are “assumed to be inferior 
and are subject to a decrease in inclusion in society” (Devine, 1997, p.4). For military 
personnel, this would appear even more pertinent due to the high standards of physical 
fitness and resilience that the military demands of them. As a result, those who do not meet 
the required standards may well be or feel like they are, discriminated against.  
 Potential changes in economic and social position will have an impact on individuals 
with newly acquired disabilities. Exclusion and marginalisation are not uncommon in the 
workplace for disabled people, and consequently, a large proportion of disabled individuals 
are likely to be unemployed (Barnes & Mercer, 2010). Once again, for military personnel 
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who acquire a disability, this would be the case. The majority of WIS military veterans are 
unlikely to retain a position in the military due to their injuries (Iversen et al., 2005) and so 
will find themselves on ‘Civvy Street’ facing an uncertain economic and social position.  
 The built environment, which includes housing and transport, is a significant 
challenge for people with disabilities, which a vast majority of the population cannot 
appreciate. As Barnes and Mercer (2010, p.117) state, “the built environment is largely the 
responsibility of the non-disabled majority and has been designed as such”. It works as 
another form of social exclusion, which can only be resolved if accessibility options are 
improved. For WIS military veterans, these practical adaptations can be challenging. 
Previously fit and healthy, many would not have given a second thought to traversing 
stairways for example, yet with an acquired disability, even a previously simple task can 
become demanding.  
 Confidence and self-image issues are rife among individuals with disabilities 
(Brittain & Green, 2012). Far-fetched body ‘ideals’ are constantly promoted within society 
and are considered desirable by disabled and non-disabled individuals alike. Nevertheless, 
due to the unattainable nature of these ‘ideals’, individuals with disabilities are suffering 
confidence issues, which negatively impact on factors such as low self-esteem. As Brittain 
and Green (2012, p.248) explain, this feeling of worthlessness is a socially imposed feeling 
caused by “the reaction of others to physical differences which can have very strong and 
long-term effects on people with disabilities”. This could have an impact on military veterans 
who would also have to contend with losing their self-identity as a ‘fit and healthy soldier’ 
(Fear et al., 2009).  
 The challenges mentioned above are just an indication of the issues faced by WIS 
military veterans. Research has suggested that these challenges may be ameliorated or at 
least their impact reduced through participation in sport and physical activity (Babson et al., 
2015; Brittain & Green, 2012; Caddick & Smith, 2014; Shirazipour, Blair Evans, et al., 
2017).  For WIS military veterans, using sport and physical activity as part of recovery and 
rehabilitation can aid in the ease of dealing with the challenges faced by newly acquired 
disability. As stated by Green (2012, p.516), this is because, “the majority of military 
personnel are, by nature and requisite of their occupation, extremely fit individuals who are 
accustomed to being able to partake in a whole host of physical endeavours”. To suddenly 
lose the ability to keep performing physically to the same level, will impact heavily on an 
individual. Subsequently, any opportunity to engage in sport and physical activity in a 
recovery format will aid the transition to acceptance of their current situation. Historically, 
the use of sport and physical activity as part of WIS military veterans’ recovery and 
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rehabilitation has been encouraged. Yet only in recent decades has the use of sport and 
physical activity been fully integrated into WIS military veterans’ recovery journeys.  
 
2.4 The History of Rehabilitative Sport and the Military 
 Prior to the Second World War, military personnel who suffered life-threatening 
injuries (e.g., spinal cord injuries) would typically die within three years (Legg, Emes, 
Stewart, & Steadward, 2002). A multitude of reasons, including a lack of appropriate drugs 
and medicine, can now be provided for the poor survival rates of these personnel (Legg et 
al., 2002). In fact, it was not until after the Second World War, when appropriate drugs and 
medicine were more readily available that survival rates improved (Brandmeyer & McBee, 
1986). Nevertheless, despite more individuals surviving life-threatening injuries, the onset 
of psychological issues, such as depression increased (Brittain & Green, 2012). 
Unfortunately, societal attitudes at the time meant that those with disabilities were thought 
of as worthless to society, and these perceptions did not change until the plight of thousands 
of war veterans became known during and after the Second World War (Brittain & Green, 
2012).  
 For those with disabilities as a result of the war, traditional methods of rehabilitation 
included stays in hospitals and short forms of physical therapy (Rademeyer, 2015). For those 
considered ‘hopeless’, the level of rehabilitation was even worse. Due to a large number of 
soldiers disabled in combat during the Second World War, medical authorities had to re-
evaluate the methods of rehabilitation that they could offer (Legg et al., 2002). Physical 
activity was encouraged through the use of ‘therapeutic recreation’ and grew quite rapidly 
once introduced, so much so that organised sporting competitions soon developed 
(Chockalingham, Thomas, & Duval, 2012). Initially, sporting activities and competitions 
were designed for deaf people (DePauw & Gavron, 2005), but in the 1940’s disability sport 
began to grow rapidly. 
 Many researchers and historians attribute the rise of disability sport and competition 
to Sir Ludwig Guttmann, a neurosurgeon who opened a National Spinal Injuries Centre 
(NSIC) at Stoke Mandeville Hospital (Chockalingham et al., 2012; Lee & Uihlein, 2019; 
Rademeyer, 2015). For all war-injured ex-servicemen returning to the UK, the NISC was 
there for them to receive treatment and rehabilitate. Recreation in the form of physical 
activity was provided as a form of therapy, from which Guttmann soon saw the physiological 
and psychological benefits of sport for disabled people (Chockalingham et al., 2012). 
Brittain and Green (2012) suggests that these rehabilitation methods, alongside the inherent 
benefits of sport, provided individuals with a sense of hope, feelings of self-worth, and 
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helped to tackle society’s negative attitudes towards those living with a disability.  
 In fact, Guttmann (1976) identified three areas in which those with newly acquired 
disabilities could benefit from participating in sport. Firstly, Guttmann (1976, p.12) 
identified sport as a ‘curative factor’. It was Guttmann’s belief that sport was “invaluable in 
restoring a disabled person’s physical fitness (i.e., strength, co-ordination, speed, 
endurance)”. A claim that has been shared by numerous researchers (Groff et al., 2009). 
Secondly, Guttmann (1976, p.13) believed that sport had recreational and psychological 
value which could re-establish “that passion for playful activity and the desire to experience 
joy and pleasure in life, so deeply inherent in any human being”. Enjoyment was also 
considered a key construct of physical activity, as it was felt that without it, the restorative 
power of sport was lost. Third, Guttmann (1976, p.13) felt that sport could, “facilitate and 
accelerate an individual’s social re-integration and integration”. As supported by Brittain 
and Green (2012), sport has within it the capability to bring together those of all different 
backgrounds and in this instance the ability to socially reintegrate those with disabilities and 
those who are non-disabled (i.e., in sports such as archery where competition may be equal). 
The work of Sir Ludwig Guttmann began the process for the development of the Paralympic 
movement (Chockalingham et al., 2012). His work also offered opportunity for WIS military 
veterans to experience the benefits offered by Para sports and it is important to recognise his 
contribution to the field. 
Participation in sport and physical activity could be regarded as a practical way of 
helping WIS military veterans to come to terms and adapt to their injuries while doing so in 
a way that generates positive feelings and experiences. Bearing this in mind, the novel 
forethought of Guttmann to make sport a necessary tool in the recovery process must be 
recognised and remembered. Providing a practical tool, in the form of sport, to deal with 
injury was most certainly preferred to the traditional method of seeking professional help, 
which for many was seen as “being detrimental to career advancement or seen as a sign of 
weakness by their chain of command” (Dahn, 2008, p.56). Although sport and physical 
activity were initially seen as a possible rehabilitation tools, other forms of rehabilitation 
took priority. Nevertheless, due to conflicts in recent years, the need for WIS military veteran 
rehabilitation programmes has markedly increased (Caddick & Smith, 2018; Shirazipour, 
Blair Evans, et al., 2017). Exploring the extant literature for reasons as to why this rise has 
occurred seems pertinent.  
 
2.41 The Modern Need for Military Veteran Recovery Programmes 
In recent years, the proportion of military personnel who have died in conflict has 
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decreased, while combat-related morbidity among those returning from conflict increased 
(Stevelink et al., 2015). It has been reported that there has been a decline in UK troop 
fatalities in recent conflicts when compared to previous conflicts (Stevelink et al., 2015). 
Similar findings have been shown in US soldiers. Gawande (2004) showed that despite 
having comparative numbers of soldiers injured in the Revolutionary War (1775-1783) and 
recent conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan (2001 & 2004), the difference between those who 
died as a result of their injuries is stark, 42% and 10%, respectively. Reasons for these rates 
of survival are plentiful. General medical knowledge has improved, particularly medical 
knowledge in the field of combat (Blood et al., 2002; Eastridge, Jenkins, Flaherty, Schiller, 
& Holcomb, 2006), and improvements in protective gear and equipment (Stevelink et al., 
2015).  
Despite a drop in mortality rates, there has been a rise in the number of disabling 
injuries and impairments, particularly as the result of improvised explosive devices (IEDs) 
and advanced types of warfare (Stevelink et al., 2015). Amputations are common due to 
wounds to the extremities inflicted by IEDs (Owens, Kragh, Macaitis, Svoboda, & Wenke, 
2007). Although more military personnel are surviving these situations, the reality is that it 
leads to an increase in veterans left with potentially severe and lifelong wounds, injuries, 
and illnesses. The available data for UK military veterans (Diehle & Greenberg, 2015) 
suggested that more than 66,000 veterans might need health-related support at some stage in 
the future. Consequently, the UK military charity, HfH, has stated that they would be 
investing heavily to support developments at their recovery centres to improve the quality 
of rehabilitation (Help for Heroes, 2019). 
As suggested previously, it is not uncommon for military veterans to exhibit co-
morbidities. This is pertinent when mental health conditions are included, particularly when 
an individual sustains a physical injury or impairment (Stevelink et al., 2015; Walker, 2010). 
Traumatic experiences that occurred during deployment may also lead to the development 
of mental health conditions (Iversen et al., 2009; Stevelink et al., 2018; 2019). The 
difficulties mentioned may then be exacerbated when individuals are discharged because of 
them, particularly as individuals will then have to adapt to the unfamiliar surroundings of 
civilian society (Ahern et al., 2015). The effect of these difficulties and the adjustments that 
must be made are not limited to the individual; there are also social consequences. As stated 
by Beks (2016), adapting to a newly acquired disability or mental health condition can 
impact upon the family environment and lead to difficulties in relationships. Therefore, it 
becomes clear that support for military veterans is not only necessary for them as individuals 
but also the social network that they are a part of. The evidence highlighted suggests a real 
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need to provide support for military veterans who acquired a disability during their service. 
Due to increased numbers of UK-based WIS military veterans, there is a call for current 
provision to be improved and offer more support for veterans transitioning to civilian life 
(Warren et al., 2015). Research has previously called for “multi-faceted interventions, both 
individual and societal” (Brewin, Garnett, & Andrews, 2011), which, as previously 
highlighted, sports and physical activity may provide. In order to better support WIS military 
veterans, exploring research on the general disabled population and the potential benefits 
garnered from engaging in sport and physical activity, may offer invaluable insight into best 
practice moving forward. 
 
2.5 Benefits of Sport and Physical Activity 
Within the ‘civilian’ population, sport and physical activity have been shown to offer 
numerous positive physiological and psychological health benefits, and is regularly 
recommended for all individuals, including those with disabilities and mental health 
conditions (Biddle & Mutrie, 2008; Littman et al., 2014; Martin Ginis, Evans, Mortenson, 
& Noreau, 2017). Research conducted with those adapting to newly acquired disabilities and 
experiencing mental health problems, has suggested that participating in sport and physical 
activity can do more to alleviate symptoms and enhance quality of life (QoL) than traditional 
clinical therapies (Carless & Douglas, 2010; Hefferon, Mallery, Gay, & Elliott, 2013; Martin 
Ginis et al., 2017). Regular participation in physical activity has been shown to have 
numerous physiological benefits such as improved fitness, as well as reducing secondary 
outcomes such as vascular diseases, diabetes, and obesity (Carroll et al., 2014; Williams, 
Smith, & Papathomas, 2014). Further to this psychological benefit in the form of increasing 
self-confidence and reducing anxiety, depression, and loneliness have also been 
demonstrated (Hicks et al., 2003). In fact, Carless and Douglas (2010) identify three main 
ways in which engagement in physical activity can support the recovery of individuals with 
mental health conditions, whilst also offering potential insight for those with a newly 
acquired disability. Firstly, physical activity can offer a ‘stepping stone’ to other valued 
activities and occupations. Secondly, individuals can rebuild their identity through the use 
of physical activity. Thirdly, physical activity can offer an environment to ‘re-story’ life 
around action, achievement, and relationships (Carless and Douglas, 2010). Additionally, 
benefits of participation include empowerment (Goodwin, Thurmeier, & Gustafson, 2004), 
a sense of freedom, and alters perceptions of being “disabled” (Tasiemski, Kennedy, 
Gardener, & Blaikley, 2004). 
The benefits of participation in sport for disabled people have also been demonstrated 
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in quantitative work (Groff et al., 2009). The study in question examined the impact of 
participation in sport on the athletic identity and QoL of seventy-three international athletes 
with cerebral palsy. The results indicated that the majority of the sample felt strongly about 
participation and that there were positives outcomes on their overall health, QoL, and 
improvement in family and social life. Participation in elite sport has also been shown to 
provide value and positive outcomes for those involved. An investigation into factors that 
influence Paralympics participation revealed five main themes for competing, which 
included, fun, support, fitness, reward, and reduction in stress (Omar-Fauzee, Mohd-Ali, 
Geok, & Ibrahim, 2010). All factors are seen in non-disabled athletes at a similar level 
(Omar-Fauzee et al., 2010). 
Turning attention to the benefits of sport and physical activity for military veterans, 
there is a growing body of literature to explore. Potential positive experiences of 
participation in sport and physical activity can be attained through encouraging exploration 
of abilities, building confidence and self-awareness, and enjoyment (Jackson, 2013; 
Shirazipour, Blair Evans, et al., 2017). Sport can act as a method of creating this cycle of 
positive experiences, which in time may help individuals to re-evaluate the traumatic injury 
they sustained (Caddick, Smith, & Phoenix, 2015). A qualitative study conducted by Brittain 
and Green (2012) looked to re-establish the positive link between military and rehabilitative 
sport and physical activity. Specifically, four identifiers of disability sport were provided, 
which demonstrated this link. Firstly, participation in disabled sport generated feelings of 
achievement, determination, and focus, all similarly generated by being in the military 
(Brittain & Green, 2012). Secondly, self-actualization can be developed through positive 
thinking and attitudes, as well as facilitating coping resources. Thirdly, individuals can be 
inspired through seeing others achieve, as well providing an opportunity to be an inspiration 
for others (Brittain & Green, 2012). Finally, disability sport can offer WIS military veterans 
a sense of direction in life and an opportunity for discovery (Brittain & Green, 2012). 
Sport and physical activity have been shown to positively influence military veterans 
diagnosed with mental conditions, such as PTSD (Greer & Vin-Raviv, 2019; Leardmann et 
al., 2011; Messinger, 2010). Further to this, research has shown positive outcomes for 
Australian Vietnam war veterans suffering from mental illness who participated in a 40-
week exercise programme (Otter & Currie, 2004). The research showed a reduction in anger, 
increased motivation and energy levels, as well as better levels of social interaction for those 
involved and their support networks. Duvall and Kaplan (2014) showed in their study using 
nature-based recreation retreats; that significant improvement can be made for those 
suffering severe ongoing health issues in psychological well-being, social functioning, and 
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outlook on life. Participation in sporting events has also proved beneficial to military 
veterans (Lee & Uihlein, 2019). Individuals who competed at these events reported increased 
levels of life satisfaction and acceptance of disability, as well as positive feelings towards 
being involved in sport (Lovell, Thomas, Shakesby, & McNeilly, 1997; Sporner et al., 2009). 
 As previously mentioned, military culture requires an individual to be ‘fit’, and this 
is a central tenant for life in military personnel. This requirement to be ‘fit’ can aid in the 
recovery of WIS military veterans as it provides them with an inbuilt incentive to achieve a 
previous level of fitness (Brittain & Green, 2012). Through the use of sport, it is hoped that 
a sense of normality can be achieved, as sport was engaged in before injury and is still 
available post-injury, perhaps in a different form. According to Brittain and Green (2012, p. 
258) sport “is a central and indeed important component to the rehabilitation of military 
personnel”. Nevertheless, the potential positive outcomes may serve as a reminder for WIS 
military veterans that they are somehow required to remain ‘fit’ (Datta & Nicol, 2007). 
Immediately post-injury, being surrounded by military culture and a predominantly 
medicalised view on disability, it is understandable why some veterans do not feel 
‘worthwhile’ and if exposed for prolonged periods to this cultural mind-set, how these 
feelings of worthlessness may be exacerbated. It is worth remembering that not all 
individuals will react the same to traumatic, life-changing injuries or illness and nor will all 
be equally keen to seek out or interested in participating in sport and physical activity. In 
fact, as highlighted by qualitative pieces of research, a lot of individuals are unsure of their 
capabilities and are reluctant to attempt sport and physical activity (Carless et al., 2013; 
Hawkins et al., 2011). It would seem prudent therefore to ensure that the individual is in 
charge of their decisions and while encouraging them to be involved, accept that it is 
ultimately their decision to participate. Individuals should feel that they have autonomy over 
their recovery process, which will subsequently aid and facilitate their transition from 
military to civilian life.  
Nonetheless, research has shown that these potentially negative responses can be 
negated, as engaging in sport and physical activity can generate a positive mind-set that 
demonstrates acceptance of new capabilities through increases in confidence and social 
interactions, which will feel like achieving a form of ‘normality’ (Hawkins et al., 2011). 
Further to this, sport may provide individuals with help in their transition to civilian life as 
well as an appreciation for the ‘path’ that they are on as a result of their life-changing injuries 
(Berger, 2008; Brittain, 2004; Huang & Brittain, 2006). At a time when it would appear that 
the injuries sustained have taken control, it is important for individuals to feel as though they 
have control, and the decision to engage or not engage in sport can provide that opportunity 
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(Brittain & Green, 2012). 
The long-term goal of participation in recovery and rehabilitation programmes is for 
individuals with acquired disabilities to be able to return to participation in education, 
employment, or family roles (Barclay, McDonald, & Lentin, 2015; Martin Ginis et al., 
2017). Ultimately, sport and physical activity recovery programmes have the same goal 
(Jaarsma & Smith, 2018; Shirazipour, Blair Evans, et al., 2017). Nevertheless, despite 
research within the general disabled population yielding positive outcomes and support for 
participation in sport and physical activity programmes, research examining these 
programmes with military veterans is still in its infancy (hence the need for the second aim 
of this programme of research; see Section 1.4b). 
 
2.6 Sport and Physical Activity Programmes for Military Veterans 
Brittain (2012) has provided a number of potential reasons for the increase in sport 
and physical activity programmes for military veterans. Firstly, the increased number of 
wounded soldiers who are able to return to duty. Secondly, due to the increased media and 
political visibility of conflicts and their impact, there is a need for the military and 
governments to be seen to take care of disabled veterans. Thirdly, the global rise in 
popularity and importance of disability sport in general. Brittain (2012) continues by 
suggesting that the military and subsequent pathways focus on enhanced support and 
encouragement for military veterans to adopt sport and physical activity, to potentially 
increase numbers for Paralympic sports. 
In recent years, UK military charities have encouraged using sport and physical 
activity in the recovery and rehabilitation of WIS military veterans (Caddick & Smith, 2014; 
Lee & Uihlein, 2019). Specifically, HfH explicitly designed a recovery pathway called 
‘Sports Recovery’. This pathway uses sport as its fundamental form of recovery for WIS 
military veterans. Research has shown that there are several physiological, psychological, 
and social benefits of sport and physical activity being used as part of a recovery programme 
(Brittain & Green, 2012; Caddick & Smith, 2014). The sports recovery pathway offered by 
HfH is important in as far as, it provides opportunities for WIS military veterans to 
participate in sport and physical activity and experience the aforementioned benefits of 
participation. HfH aims to encourage sports and physical activity to aid holistic recovery of 
the body, mind, medical, family and spirit (Help for Heroes, 2019). 
Evidence collected by Brittain and Green (2012) suggests, “Sport ameliorates the 
transition a veteran need make, since sport facilitates individuals to concentrate on what they 
can do rather than that which they cannot”. HfH recognise this and appear to make every 
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effort to encourage individuals to focus on what they can do rather than what they cannot 
(Sports Recovery, 2019). This sentiment has been progressed further by HfH Sports 
Recovery pathway, as they encourage individuals to see the similarities of military service 
and elite level sport. The introduction of the initiative ‘Front Line to Start Line’, a talent ID 
scheme set up to support military veterans into elite sport, has shown that there is scope for 
veterans to be regularly involved in sport. Gould, Dieffenbach, and Moffett (2002) have 
detailed psychological characteristics of outstanding athletes and how these compare 
sporting and military mentalities. These characteristics appear to highlight the similarities of 
the two disciplines, and if military personnel can adapt to their disability, they have the 
potential to have a successful career in elite sport (Gould et al., 2002). Table 2.1 highlights 
and describes the attributes of sporting and military mentalities.  
 A number of military personnel may possess a few of the attributes identified in 
Table 2.1. It has been suggested that military veterans who exhibit some of these attributes 
in their recovery, could go on to make the transition into sport, and if willing, to the elite 
level (Brittain & Green, 2012). Research has gone further to suggest that encouraging 
military veterans to engage in sport, and subsequently utilise these attributes, may help ease 
their transition back into civilian life (Brittain & Green, 2012). Intuitively, this is appealing 
to researchers and practitioners in the field of military veteran recovery, as sport and physical 
activity have the potential to offer accessible opportunities for WIS military veterans to grow 
post-service. 
 
Table 2.1.  
Attributes of Military and Sporting Mentalities (Adapted from Gould et al., 2002) 
Attribute Description 
Physical Fitness Requisite to be physically fit, strong, and healthy in order to 
provide optimum performance. 
Determination Need to possess willpower and motivation to succeed. 
Courage Required to be brave, especially in challenging circumstances. 
Commitment Strong work ethic, despite the impact on significant others. 
Focus Ability to remain focused on goals or task, ignoring distractions. 
High-stress tolerance Capability to work and perform in an environment that is 
challenging or stressful, where they are under pressure. 
High pain threshold Ability to sustain and work through physical and mental pain. 
Competitiveness Capability to enjoy competition. 
Self-belief Proficient in recognising their strengths and weaknesses and 
believing in their ability to succeed. 
Intrinsic motivation Requisite to be intrinsically motivated in order to drive forward 
to achieve goals or challenges. 
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2.61 Physical Activity Programmes for Military Veterans 
 Research has identified that military veteran participation in sport and physical 
activity programmes has steadily risen in recent years (Caddick & Smith, 2014; Lee & 
Uihlein, 2019; Shirazipour, Aiken, & Latimer-Cheung, 2018; Sporner et al., 2009). The 
reasons given for this rise are the development of better equipment and increased opportunity 
for participation (Shirazipour et al., 2018; Sporner et al., 2009). HfH Sports Recovery 
pathway is certainly an example of a sports specific programme that provides individuals 
with an opportunity to engage in sport and physical activity, whilst also providing an 
opportunity to participate in elite sport. 
 A study conducted by Messinger (2010) researched two US military rehabilitation 
programmes. The first focused primarily on refashioning an identity through sport, which 
emphasised physical functioning, while the second emphasised individual interest in sport 
and focused on future life development. Messinger (2010) found that a rehabilitation 
programme that facilitated the use of sport, yet also allowed individuals to focus on life after 
injury was much more beneficial for those who suffered traumatic injuries. This supports the 
biopsychosocial model of disability, whereby a more holistic approach is encouraged. In a 
different region of the world, Sakic, Sakic, Badovinac, and Pjevac (2007) demonstrated the 
potential for psychosocial benefits of participation in sports for those injured in the 
Homeland War in Croatia.  It was claimed that sport aided in individuals’ reintegration into 
society as well as satisfied the basic needs of those who participated. 
 Alternative sport and physical activity programmes have developed in recent years, 
which focus on the outdoors. One such programme was the therapeutic adaptive sports and 
recreation programme (Lundberg, Bennett, & Smith, 2011). Eighteen recently injured US 
veterans were assessed on QoL and mood disturbance measures before and after taking part 
in a week-long programme that included, kayaking, fly-fishing, and skiing. Within the study, 
Lundberg et al. (2011) note that many of the individuals involved questioned their ability 
due to the recency of their injury. In particular, those involved could not perform tasks with 
as much as ease as they used to and felt less competent and capable. Lundberg et al. (2011, 
p.108) state that, “if an individual can improve their perceived competence, this may 
generate positive feelings relating to their ability and a more positive outlook when 
conquering specific challenges associated with acquiring a disability”. The research found 
that QoL improved as well as positive changes in mood states. Despite the findings of this 
study being informative, an enhancement to the research design, in the form of interviews, 
may have provided greater depth and offered participants the opportunity to discuss more 
openly. Furthermore, the longer-term effects of being involved in the programme were not 
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explored and so an opportunity to understand whether benefits were sustained was missed. 
 Research in the UK has been behind the US when examining the use of sport and 
physical activity programmes for military veterans. Moreover, existing research has 
primarily focused on US populations and have considered small samples of predominantly 
combat-veterans (Peacock et al., 2019). Nevertheless, systematic reviews conducted by 
Caddick and Smith (2014) and Greer and Vin-Raviv (2019), have demonstrated that 
examination of these programmes has become a research priority. In particular, Caddick and 
Smith (2014) highlighted the therapeutic value of sport and physical activity on the 
subjective and psychological well-being of military veterans. Caddick et al. (2015) explored 
the potential benefits of nature-based physical activity (i.e., surfing) on 15 combat veterans. 
Findings suggested that surfing facilitated respite from PTSD symptoms whilst promoting 
well-being among combat veterans. Recent research exploring the short-term impact of WIS 
military personnel participation in a five-day adapted sport and adventure-training 
programme yielded similar findings (Peacock et al., 2019). All measures of positive mental 
health and psychological need satisfaction significantly increased post-completion of the 
programme. In support of this, a recent study explored the long-term impact of a sports 
programme on UK military personnel’s ability to make changes in their day-to-day life 
(Kaiseler, Kay, & McKenna, 2019). Findings suggested that the course had facilitated 
adaptive changes and that the course seemed to satisfy their basic psychological needs. All 
of the aforementioned research does offer support for the use of sport and physical activity 
programmes for WIS military veterans, but there remain areas that require explanation. For 
example, despite the comprehensive exploration of psychological constructs, the studies 
offer no insight into the potential physiological outcomes of being involved, nor do they 
explore in sufficient depth the potential social outcomes of involvement. Furthermore, the 
short-term impact (or retrospective impact) of these programmes was explored, thus offering 
limited interpretation of the impact these programmes had on participants. In addition, 
although sample sizes could be considered sizeable for the population, the number of those 
who chose not to or could not engage with these programmes was not considered. 
 Research within the general disabled population has highlighted the potential barriers 
and facilitators for physical activity participation (Jaarsma & Smith, 2018). For example, 
barriers included lack of physical activity opportunities, lack of adjusted facilities, and lack 
of transport (Rimmer, Riley, Wang, Rauworth, & Jurkowski, 2004). Whilst military veterans 
have suggested that cost, access, lack of awareness, and stigma contributed to being barriers 
to recovery opportunities (Whitworth & Ciccolo, 2016). In addition, another potential barrier 
is perceived stress (Ng & Jeffery, 2003). Although not demonstrated within a military 
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population, it may be argued that individuals who experience high levels of perceived stress 
tend to decrease their participation in positive behaviours such as exercise (Ng & Jeffery, 
2003). Facilitators have been shown to include fun, social support, and improving health 
(Jaarsma & Smith, 2018; Rimmer et al., 2004). In order to motivate more WIS military 
veterans to be physically active, it would appear prudent to work on reducing barriers and 
increasing facilitators to participation. In line with the Self-determination Theory, as 
highlighted previously, understanding how to motivate WIS military veterans to become 
more physically active appears to be a pertinent area for research to address (hence the fourth 
aim of this programme of research, see Section 1.4d).  
 
2.62 Sport-specific Programmes for Military Veterans   
 Turning the focus to sport-specific pathways (i.e., those with a particular emphasis 
on the use of competitive sport and competitions), there has been limited research conducted 
with military veterans. Research has primarily been focused on sporting events that examine 
variables at the point of competition, rather than tracking an individual throughout the 
competition period (e.g., pre- and post-event) and exploring the longer-term effects of 
participation. For example, 132 individuals who competed at the National Veterans 
Wheelchair Games and Winter Sports Clinic were examined as part of research looking into 
the characteristics of those who competed and did not compete (Sporner et al., 2009). It was 
found that those who competed had greater mobility, social integration, QoL, and self-
esteem than those who did not compete. Although the results appear promising, it must be 
remembered that those who were likely to compete were also likely to have access and 
funding to be able to attend those events and so as a result may already have higher scores 
on the measurements than their comparison group counterparts. 
Hawkins et al. (2011) looked at US service members and the effect that adaptive 
sport had on them. Interviews were conducted with participants who had the opportunity to 
participate in a US Paralympic Military Sports Camp that included sports such as cycling, 
archery, swimming, volleyball, track and field, and rowing. From the interview analysis, 
themes emerged that aligned with Self-Determination Theory and social comparison. 
Hawkins et al. (2011) found that responses were positive and included improvement in 
participant perception of their disability, motivation, and self-determination. Once again, 
although the results appeal to the positive effect of sport, the research focused on the 
immediate effect of participating and neglected other potential avenues of interest, such as 
the physiological responses to being involved.  
 Adopting a different research design, Cordova et al. (1998) used repeated measures 
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to examine self-concept and leisure satisfaction of 44 disabled veterans competing at the 
National Disabled Winter Sports Clinic. They found that total leisure satisfaction and self-
satisfaction improved across all three time points (one month prior to the clinic, during the 
clinic, and one-month post clinic). This indicated that participation in sport could have a 
longitudinal effect on military veterans who use it as part of their recovery. Nevertheless, it 
would still appear that there is a gap in the literature regarding long-term, structured 
involvement in sport for WIS military veterans and the experiences that individuals have 
while engaged in these events (hence the need for the third aim of this programme of 
research; see Section 1.4c) . 
 The UK military’s connection with sport and physical activity as a form of 
rehabilitation runs deep through its history and remains important. As increasing numbers 
of WIS military veterans require support and care, it is clear that new ways of optimising 
veterans’ recovery be sought. It is, therefore, apparent that sport and physical activity needs 
to be investigated further in relation to WIS military veterans’ recovery. 
 
2.7 Concluding Remarks 
 Within this Chapter, extant literature on military veterans and their use of sport and 
physical activity programmes has been reviewed and discussed in line with the first aim of 
this programme of research (see Section 1.4a). Whilst the general military veteran literature 
has been reviewed in this Chapter, more specific, study-related literature will be reviewed at 
the start of each upcoming chapter. The conceptual frameworks that have been detailed 
underpin the designs and interpretations of the studies presented in Chapters 3, 4, 5, and 6. 
Similarly, the current field of literature that has been reviewed in this Chapter guides the 
aforementioned studies. Specifically, the noted lack of studies conducted with UK WIS 
military veterans (see Section 1.4a-c), the lack of a holistic approach (i.e., examining 
physiological, psychological, and social aspects of recovery; see Section 1.4c), and lack of 
theoretical and evidence-based approaches to UK WIS recovery programmes (see Section 
1.4d), all inform aims of the empirical studies of this programme of research.





Chapter Three. Study One. 
Predictors of Engagement in Recovery Programmes and 
Military Veterans’ Health and Well-being Outcomes. 
 
Introductory Commentary 
 The review of the literature presented in Chapter Two identified the historical link 
between the use of sport and physical activity as a recovery tool and WIS military veterans. 
Despite this link, limited knowledge currently exists on bespoke recovery pathways that use 
sport and physical activity as part of their programmes. Drawing on theory and the historical 
link shown in Chapter Two, the study presented in this Chapter aims to develop a greater 
understanding of the UK’s WIS military veteran population and their recovery journeys (see 
Aim [b], Section 1.4). This examination focuses on potential barriers (e.g., perceived stress), 
facilitators (e.g., perceived social support), and outcomes (e.g., well-being) of engagement 
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The purpose of this study was to test a mediation model of engagement of military 
veterans with recovery pathways, predicted by psychosocial variables, on health and well-
being outcomes. A cross-sectional questionnaire was completed by 514 military veterans 
who had been enrolled on Help for Heroes recovery pathways from three months-10 years. 
Data were analysed by multinomial logistic and multiple linear regressions and mediation 
analyses using the PROCESS SPSS macro. Engagement (i.e., frequency and duration of 
attendance) was predicted by basic psychological needs frustration and perceived social 
support (Nagelkerke R2 = .16). Social support (p < .05) and competence satisfaction (p < 
.001) were directly positively associated with mental health, and competence satisfaction 
with physical health (p <.001) and well-being (p <.001). Perceived stress was directly 
negatively associated with mental health and well-being (p <.001). Mediation analyses 
revealed no significant, indirect effects of psychosocial variables on health and wellbeing 
through level of engagement. Engagement in recovery pathways alone does not have a 
significant effect on veterans’ health and well-being. Perceived social support, satisfaction 
of veterans’ needs, and perceived stress were better predictors of health and well-being 
outcomes and should be an important focus of rehabilitation. 
 
3.2 Introduction 
There are approximately 2.5 million British Armed Forces veterans living in the UK, 
of whom over 66,000 are estimated to require health-related support as a result of their 
previous military occupation (Diehle & Greenberg, 2015; MoD, 2017). For the majority of 
all UK military veterans, transitioning back to civilian life is unproblematic (Warren et al., 
2015). There are, however, those who have trouble transitioning which can lead to 
challenges including unemployment, homelessness, and substance abuse (Brunger et al., 
2013; Ellison et al., 2016; Iversen et al., 2005). These difficulties can result in physical and 
mental health issues (Iversen et al., 2005). If early support is offered, however, then the 
impact of the aforementioned issues can be reduced (Warren et al., 2015). The generally 
accepted definition of health, and used within this study is, “health is a state of complete 
physical, mental, and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity” 
(World Health Organization, 2017). Supporting WIS military veterans in improving their 
health and well-being through their recovery journeys is a key driving factor of recovery 
services. Previous research has suggested that encouraging military veterans to positively 
engage with their own recovery journey is key to successful, long-term physical and mental 
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health benefits following military service (Crawford et al., 2015; Warren et al., 2015). 
Occupational psychology research has suggested that engagement refers to a 
positive, fulfilling, state of mind that is characterized by vigour, dedication, and absorption 
(Bakker & Demerouti, 2008; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). The intensity, meaning, and nature 
of individual’s engagement with health services has been shown to impact on their health, 
motivation, performance, and wellbeing (Britt & Bliese, 2003; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). 
There is currently limited research on the engagement of military veterans within a recovery 
context, with most research focused on the stigma associated with help-seeking behaviour 
being a key barrier to engagement (Corrigan & Kleinlein, 2005; Mellotte, Murphy, Rafferty, 
& Greenberg, 2017). Additionally, research with military veterans that has focused on 
engagement with broader health services, demonstrates that barriers (i.e., access, 
availability, stigma) and perceived stress have a negative effect (Mellotte et al., 2017; 
Whitworth & Ciccolo, 2016), whilst factors such as motivation and perceived social support 
positively predict engagement (Romero et al., 2015; Sayer et al., 2009). Nevertheless, 
research has not demonstrated whether level of engagement mediates the relationship 
between psychosocial factors (e.g., social support) and better health and well-being 
outcomes. These relationships may be of importance when designing and implementing 
recovery services as they may influence content and length of services offered.  
Factors such as an individual’s environment, personal coping style, and available 
social support, can contribute to maintaining someone’s commitment to and willingness to 
engage with their recovery (Romero et al., 2015; Sayer et al., 2009). Military veterans are a 
unique population given that, in addition to general health services, they are also offered the 
opportunity to engage with additional, bespoke recovery services (i.e., veteran-specific). As 
such, the military veteran population may experience additional or different barriers and 
facilitators to their participation than the general population. Research has demonstrated that 
bespoke recovery services (i.e., veteran-specific) offer advantages to veterans that are not 
facilitated through generic services (e.g., foster opportunities, shared experience of 
participants; Crawford et al., 2015). Consequently, further examination of these bespoke 
recovery pathways is warranted as they may highlight distinctly different outcomes for 
military veterans using these pathways, as well as offer additional insight for recovery 
service programmes in the future. 
Military charities have typically supported WIS military veterans with their health 
and well-being post-service. The military charity Help for Heroes (HfH) offers support 
through a range of activities and pathways. The support on offer is in the form of five 
bespoke recovery pathways which include, but are not limited to; career support (e.g., access 
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to courses), psychological support (e.g., counselling services), social support (e.g., group-
based peer support), financial support (e.g., grants), and the opportunity to be physically 
active through ‘sports recovery’ (“Help for Heroes”, 2018). Within the services offered to 
help military veterans return to civilian life, engagement with sport and physical activity 
programmes in particular have repeatedly demonstrated numerous benefits. These include 
not only physiological benefits (e.g., improved physical fitness), but also psychological (e.g., 
self-confidence), and social (e.g., re-integration) benefits (Caddick & Smith, 2014). The HfH 
‘sports recovery’ pathway engages hundreds of military veterans every year (“Help for 
Heroes”, 2018), and for this reason, is now considered by HfH as a key recovery pathway 
for wounded, injured, and sick military veterans. As suggested by Shirazipour and colleagues 
(2018), despite the proliferation of sport and physical activity programmes for military 
veterans, these programmes have not been systematically examined to determine what 
strategies foster most benefits. Considering the prominence of the ‘sports recovery’ pathway 
at HfH, and the lack of research conducted upon this bespoke pathway, it is important to 
assess military veterans’ use of and engagement with the pathway, and any subsequent 
associations with health and wellbeing. 
Despite the multifaceted support offered by HfH, only one in four WIS military 
veterans who may benefit from the aforementioned support are engaging with the services 
offered (Diehle & Greenberg, 2015; “Help for Heroes”, 2019).  The literature suggests that 
military veterans do not engage with bespoke rehabilitation services due to multiple reasons 
which include; access to facilities (Mellotte et al., 2017; Whitworth & Ciccolo, 2016), 
feeling disconnected from services (Corrigan & Kleinlein, 2005; Mellotte et al., 2017), 
perceived stress (Whitworth & Ciccolo, 2016), and stigma (Corrigan & Kleinlein, 2005). 
The aforementioned barriers are typically seen as preventing engagement, whilst military 
veterans also encounter a number of barriers that cease engagement (e.g., excessive 
paperwork, public stigma; Mellotte et al., 2017). Developing a more in-depth understanding 
of psychosocial barriers to engagement or to continued participation in bespoke 
rehabilitation services, will be important to the development and uptake of recovery 
pathways for a wider pool of veterans. Therefore, it is pertinent to examine how potential 
barriers, perceived stress, motivation, and social support can determine military veterans’ 
engagement with bespoke recovery pathways designed to offer positive outcomes. This 
study will use HfH as a setting to explore determinants of engagement with recovery 
programmes. 
Prior research examining barriers to engagement with recovery services has 
primarily focused on military veterans with specific mental health diagnoses, with these 
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veterans reporting stigma-related concerns and being perceived in a negative manner (e.g., 
considered unstable) more so than military veterans without mental health issues (Sayer et 
al., 2009). Research conducted with a broader military veteran population has identified 
barriers to engaging with recovery opportunities as cost, access, lack of awareness, and 
stigma (Gould et al., 2010; Greenberg et al., 2003; Whitworth & Ciccolo, 2016). A further 
potential barrier is perceived stress (Cohen et al., 2010; Matthieu, Lawrence, & Robertson-
Blackmore, 2017; Ng & Jeffery, 2003). Extant literature in the fields of education (Pascoe, 
Hetrick, & Parker, 2019) and work (Bakker & Leiter, 2010) have demonstrated how 
increased stress can be linked to reduced engagement, due to factors including decreased 
motivation, lack of autonomy, and reduced perceived social support. Conversely, it has been 
demonstrated that engagement with work can negate the effects of stress, as well as generate 
positive work-related outcomes, such as increased productivity (Bakker & Leiter, 2010). 
From a theoretical standpoint, Bakker and Demerouti (2008) incorporated these variables in 
an overall model of work engagement. From this model, it can be identified that demands 
(e.g., perceived stressors) moderate the resources-engagement relationship, which can then 
influence outcomes (e.g., health, well-being, and work performance).  
The Bakker and Demerouti (2008) model is applicable for examining engagement 
with recovery services. For example, the presence of stress (i.e., a demand) is believed to 
motivate people to disengage with healthy behaviours and engage in unhealthy, non-
beneficial behaviours (e.g., not engaging with recovery) in order to bring them short-term 
pleasure or relief (i.e., an outcome; Ng & Jeffery, 2003). Indeed, military veterans who 
experience high levels of perceived stress have been found to decrease their participation in 
positive behaviours such as exercise, social interactions, and stress management (Ng & 
Jeffery, 2003). Perceived stress can be defined as, “the thoughts and feelings that an 
individual has about the demands they are currently experiencing or over a period of time” 
(Phillips, 2013). Therefore, the presence of stress in military veterans’ lives may negatively 
affect their level of engagement with recovery pathways as they seek alternative, short-term 
benefits or relief. The military psychology literature at present has neglected perceived stress 
in military veterans and predominantly focused on the stress-related experiences of those 
experiencing mental health issues such as anxiety, depression, and post-traumatic stress 
disorder (PTSD; Crawford et al., 2015; Sayer et al., 2009; Sripada, Pfeiffer, Rauch, & 
Bohnert, 2015). To this end, it is of interest to study the effect of perceived stress on military 
veterans and their decision to engage with recovery pathways.  
A factor that can be considered a determinant of engagement is an individual’s 
participation motives (Zahariadis & Biddle, 2000). Simply, these participation motives 
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describe the reasons given by individuals for participating in activities, and cover motives 
including fun, social aspects, and skill development (Zahariadis & Biddle, 2000). To date, 
these participation motives have not been applied to the WIS military veteran population, 
yet they could offer a useful starting point in understanding their motives for participating 
in recovery services. Further to this, understanding these motives could indicate an 
individual’s goal orientation and whether they have intrinsic (i.e., trying to achieve 
something that is inherently satisfying to pursue) or extrinsic (i.e., obtaining rewards or the 
positive evaluation of others) goals (Vansteenkiste & Ryan, 2013). The application of these 
motives to WIS military veterans could be of interest to researchers and practitioners alike, 
as understanding these motives could help to build relationships with the population. In 
addition, this could aid in the development of a more personalised approach to encourage 
engagement with and support maintenance of recovery.  
Research examining military veteran career transition pathways (Allen, Armstrong, 
Saladiner, Hamilton, & Conrad, 2014; Robertson & Brott, 2014) and physical activity 
adoption (Fortier, Sweet, O’Sullivan, & Williams, 2007; Teixeira, Carraça, Markland, Silva, 
& Ryan, 2012) have demonstrated, in line with self-determination theory (SDT; Deci & 
Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2002), that an individual’s basic psychological needs being 
supported has been consistently associated with increased engagement. Within SDT, 
adaptive forms of motivation are predicted to develop through the satisfaction of an 
individual’s three basic psychological needs of autonomy (feeling of being the origin of 
one’s behaviours), competence (feeling effective), and relatedness (feeling understood and 
cared for by others). Frustration of these three needs can undermine motivation (Chen et al., 
2015; Vansteenkiste & Ryan, 2013). It has been demonstrated in a meta-analysis applying 
SDT (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2002) to health contexts that provision of need 
support (i.e. the inter-related nature of autonomy support, structure, and involvement) relates 
positively to physical and psychological health, and negatively to ill-being (Ng et al., 2012). 
In contrast, other research has demonstrated that if need frustration occurs, then this can 
elicit defensiveness and ill-being (Chen et al., 2015; Vansteenkiste & Ryan, 2013). The SDT 
framework could provide a useful means of exploring the factors predicting engagement in 
all recovery pathways (e.g., career support), as each pathway is contributing to the holistic 
development and recovery of the individual. Consequently, it would be worth examining if 
veterans’ basic psychological needs are supported through the recovery pathways to indicate 
the likelihood of them developing adaptive forms of lasting motivation.   
Previous research has suggested that in order to enhance motivation, increase 
engagement, and buffer against stress, social support is required (Romero et al., 2015; 
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Wilcox, 2010). Social support is the perception and actuality that ‘one’ is cared for, has 
assistance available to them, and that ‘one’ is part of a supportive social network (Romero 
et al., 2015). Some studies suggests that social support could increase engagement because 
an individual’s support network ‘enables’ them to seek treatment when it is needed 
(Coleman, Stevelink, Hatch, Denny, & Greenberg, 2017). In contrast, other findings suggest 
that social support acts as a ‘buffer’ to mitigate the severity of physical and mental health 
issues, thus reducing the need for treatment (Sripada et al., 2015; Wilcox, 2010). Although 
research demonstrates that military veterans benefit from social support (Coleman et al., 
2017), little research has been conducted which examines the role of social support in 
predicting engagement of military veterans with bespoke recovery pathways. 
The purpose of this study is to test a mediation model of engagement, predicted by 
psychosocial variables, on health and well-being outcomes. More specifically, the aim is to 
assess how psychosocial variables (i.e. barriers, perceived stress, motives for participation, 
basic psychological needs, and perceived social support), predict the level of engagement of 
UK military veterans in bespoke recovery pathways, provided by HfH (Hypothesis 1; see 
Figure 1). Within general recovery pathways, the ‘sports recovery’ pathway may be expected 
to, ultimately, have stronger effects on physical health and wellbeing through increased 
physical activity. Thus, we will also determine whether psychosocial variables predict 
whether military veterans take up and engage with the ‘sports recovery’ pathway 
(Hypothesis 2; see Figure 1). The final hypotheses consist of whether predictor variables 
have an indirect effect on outcome variables of physical health (Hypothesis 3), mental health 
(Hypothesis 4), and subjective vitality (Hypothesis 5; see Figure 1), mediated through level 




Any UK military veteran who had expressed an interest in engaging with HfH 
recovery pathways (i.e., a minimum requirement was for individuals to sign up to the HfH 
mailing list) was eligible to take part. The sample was drawn from an online database used 
by HfH (N = 3,250) and generated a 16% response rate. The final sample comprised 514 
participants (419 males, 95 females; Mage = 41.5 ± 9.5, age range 18-61), who had served in 
the British Army (n = 337), Royal Air Force (n = 79), Royal Navy (n = 74), or Royal Marines 
(n = 24), for a mean ± SD of 12.2 ± 7.2 years. Participants reported their type of disability: 
physical impairment (n = 117), mental health (n = 69), hearing impairment (n = 1), visual 
impairment (n = 5), cognitive impairment/brain injury (n = 5), or other (n = 14). The majority 
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of participants reported co-morbidities (n = 293) with participants reporting having had their 
injury/impairment for an average of 11.7 ± 9.0 years. 
 
3.32 Procedure 
Following institutional and HfH ethical approval, participants were contacted via 
email. The initial communication provided them with an information sheet, which gave 
further details of the study, informed participants of their ethical rights (e.g., confidentiality, 
right to withdraw, anonymity), and asked participants to provide informed consent if they 
were willing to participate.  A questionnaire pack was developed and piloted with ten UK 
veterans from diverse backgrounds including differing injury types, lengths of service, and 
recovery experiences. No amendments were made following piloting. Each participant 
completed the questionnaire online at a single time point, over a period of 12 months between 
July 2016 and July 2017. The questionnaire pack (see Appendix One) took approximately 
30-40 minutes to complete. Participants were asked to respond to the questionnaires with 




3.331 Exercise Benefits/Barriers Scale (EBBS).  
The 14-item barriers subscale of the EBBS (Sechrist, Walker, & Pender, 1987) was used, 
rated on a four-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree). 
Participants were asked to reflect on the statements presented in relation to their current 
participation with recovery services. Items represent three main potential barriers; 
Environment (e.g., “Facilities are inappropriate/inaccessible”), Expenditure (e.g., “I am 
fatigued by participating”), and Experiences (e.g., “I lack the confidence to participate”). 
Previous research has reported excellent internal consistency (mean α = .90) for the barrier 
subscale of the EBBS (Nelson & Gordon, 2003) and good convergent validity (Brown, 2005; 
Kamrani et al., 2014). 
 
3.332 Perceived Stress Scale (PSS).  
The 14-item PSS (Cohen, Kamarck, & Mermelstein, 1983) was used to measure the degree 
to which situations in a military veteran’s life are appraised as stressful. For all items on the 
PSS, the stem “In the last month, how often have you…” was provided, to which the 
participants responded to each item (e.g., “been upset because of something that happened 
unexpectedly”) on a 5-point scale ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (very often). Previous research  
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has reported excellent internal consistency (α = .90) and convergent validity for the PSS 
(Padden, Connors, & Agazio, 2011). 
 
3.333 Participation Motivation Questionnaire (PMQ).  
Participants completed the PMQ (Gill, Gross, & Huddleston, 1983), which comprises 
30-items covering possible reasons individuals have to participate in recovery. The items 
represent eight subscales: team orientation (e.g., “I like the teamwork”), achievement/status 
(e.g., “I like the rewards”), fitness (e.g., “I want to stay in shape”), friendship (e.g., “I like to 
meet new friends”), skill development (e.g., “I want to improve my skills”), fun (e.g., “I like 
to have fun”), energy release (e.g., “I like to get out of the house”), and miscellaneous (e.g., 
“I like to use the equipment or facilities”). Thinking about their current reasons for 
participating in recovery (i.e., “I participate in the recovery services because…”), 
participants responded to each item on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (not at all 
important) to 5 (extremely important). Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for the PMQ have been 
previously shown to range from .70 to .89 (Zahariadis & Biddle, 2000). 
 
3.334 Basic Psychological Need Satisfaction & Frustration Scale (BPNSFS).  
The 24-item BPNSNF scale (Chen et al., 2015) was designed to measure the three 
psychological needs of autonomy, competence, and relatedness. Three of the subscales 
measure participants’ experiences of satisfaction for autonomy (e.g., “a sense of choice and 
freedom in the things I undertake”), competence (e.g., “confident that I can do things well”), 
and relatedness (e.g., “close and connected with other people who are important to me”). 
The remaining three subscales measure the experiences of frustration for autonomy (e.g., 
“pressured to do too many things”), competence (e.g., “insecure about my abilities”), and 
relatedness (“the relationships I have are just superficial”). The stem, “When thinking about 
my current involvement in recovery services, I feel…” was provided to which participants 
responded on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (Not at all true of me) to 5 (Very true of 
me). Evidence shows that Cronbach’s alphas range between .73 and .89 for satisfaction 
subscales and .70 and .86 for the frustration subscales (Chen et al., 2015). 
 
3.335 The Perceived Available Support in Sport Questionnaire (PASS-Q).  
The PASS-Q (Freeman, Coffee, & Rees, 2011) is a 16-item measure of the four 
dimensions of social support. For all items on the PASS-Q participants were asked to reflect 
on their current involvement with their recovery and the stem “If needed, to what extent 
would someone…”, was provided to which participants responded on a 5-point Likert scale 
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ranging from 0 (not at all) to 4 (extremely so). The four dimensions measured are emotional 
(e.g., “Always be there for you”), esteem (e.g., “Reinforce the positives”), informational 
(e.g., “Give you constructive criticism”), and tangible (e.g., “Help you with tasks to leave 
you free to concentrate”) support. Previous research has reported excellent reliability for the 
PASS-Q (α = .89; Freeman et al, 2011). 
 
3.336 The U.K. Short Form 12 Health Survey Questionnaire (UK SF-12).  
The SF-12 (Ware, Kosinski, & Keller, 1996) is a multidimensional generic measure 
of health-related quality of life. It has become widely used in clinical trials and routine 
outcome assessment because of its brevity and psychometric performance (Jenkinson & 
Layte, 1997; Ware et al., 1996). Participants were asked to reflect back on the previous four-
weeks. Perceived physical health was measured using eight items such as, “In general, would 
you say your health is…” to which participants responded on a 5-point Likert scale ranging 
from 1 (Poor) to 5 (Excellent). Perceived mental health was assessed by four items (e.g., 
“Have you felt calm and peaceful?”) which participants responded to on a 6-point Likert 
scale, ranging from 1 (All of the time) to 5 (None of the time). Items were recorded so that 
higher scores reflect better health status. 
 
3.337 Subjective Vitality Scale (SVS).  
Vitality is considered an aspect of eudemonic well-being (Ryan & Deci, 2001), as 
being vital and energetic is part of what it means to be fully functioning and psychologically 
well. The SVS asked participants to consider how seven items (e.g., “I feel alive and vital”) 
applied to them at the time of completing the scale. Participants responded on a 7-point 
Likert scale, ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7 (very true). An excellent level of internal 
consistency (α = .92) for the SVS has been demonstrated in previous research (Ryan & 
Frederick, 1997). 
 
3.338 Engagement with Help for Heroes support.  
As previously highlighted, the HfH recovery pathways are bespoke to the military 
veteran population and as such, no measure exists for engagement with these pathways. 
Therefore, participants reported their engagement through answering a number of attendance 
related questions that could indicate their level of engagement. Participants were asked to 
report whether they engaged with HfH, and if so, when they had first engaged with HfH. 
Participants then recorded whether they had attended any of the HfH recovery centres, their 
length of attendance, and how many times they would visit in a month. Participants also 
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recorded whether they engaged with HfH recovery pathways, length of attendance on those 
pathways, and how often they engaged with the pathways in a month. Responses to these 
questions in particular highlighted participants who stated that they attended the ‘sports 
recovery’ pathway. Participants were then categorized into engagers and non-engagers (i.e., 
those who were not involved in, or associated with, HfH recovery pathways). Participants 
were then further split into non-, short-term (<6 months), long-term infrequent (>6 months 
but attended, on average, less than once a week), or long-term frequent (>6 months and 
attended, on average, more than once a week) engagers for further analysis. Similarly, 
participants were then categorized into engagers and non-engagers (with the ‘sports 
recovery’ pathway), as well as being further split into the aforementioned levels of 
engagement within the ‘sports recovery’ pathway. Long-term frequent and infrequent 
engagers were differentiated between by their average attendance on pathways per week. 
These two levels of engagement were split in such a way because long-term engagement, 
although viewed as desirable, may also raise issues of reintegration or dependency, which 
may be further understood using this differentiation. 
 
3.34 Data Analysis 
 Data were analysed using SPSS software (IBM Corp., 2015).  To answer hypotheses 
1 and 2, multiple logistic regression analyses were run with level of engagement (i.e., non-, 
short-term-, long-term infrequent, or long-term frequent engager) used as the dependent 
variable and predictor variables (i.e. barriers to engagement, perceived stress, basic 
psychological needs, motives for participation, and perceived social support) added 
simultaneously as independent variables. The reference group were those military veterans 
who did not engage with HfH or the ‘sports recovery’ pathway dependant on the analyses. 
To facilitate the interpretation of differences between predictors, each predictor variable had 
been standardized to a mean of 0, and a standard deviation of 1. 
Hypotheses 3-5 were analysed using multiple linear regression for each of three 
dependent outcome variables; self-reported physical health, mental health, and subjective 
vitality. The PROCESS SPSS macro was utilized to explore whether level of engagement 
mediated the effect of significant predictor variables on outcomes (Hayes, 2018). 
Specifically, direct, indirect, and total effects were measured to examine: (a) whether 
predictor variables were linked to outcome variables, and (b) whether engagement levels 
mediated the relationship between predictor variables and outcome variables. Bootstrapping 
was set at 1000 samples with bias-corrected 95% confidence intervals estimated for all 
effects (Hayes, 2018). An effect was considered significant when the confidence interval did 
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not contain zero (Preacher & Kelley, 2011). 
 
3.4 Results 
Descriptive group statistics are presented in Table 3.1. All measures demonstrated 
acceptable internal consistency (see Table 3.2). 
3.41 Main Analyses 
Hypothesis 1: In line with hypothesised effects, when all predictor variables were 
included, the model significantly predicted engagement in HfH recovery pathways (χ² (51) 
= 76.73, Nagelkerke R2 = .16, p < .01). Significant unique contributions were made by 
competence frustration (χ² = 12.75, p < .01) and perceived social support (χ² = 11.43, p < 
.01). Post-hoc tests revealed that for each one-unit increase in competence frustration, the 
odds of being categorized as a long-term infrequent engager, compared to a non-engager, 
was decreased by .45. Furthermore, the odds of being categorized as a long-term frequent 
engager, compared to a non-engager, was increased by .47 for each one-unit increase in 
perceived social support (see Table 3.3 for further detail). 
Hypothesis 2: In line with hypothesised effects, when all predictor variables were 
included, the model significantly predicted engagement in the HfH ‘sport recovery’ pathway 
(χ² (51) = 67.90, Nagelkerke R2 = .14, p < .05). Significant unique contributions were made 
by competence (χ² = 11.38, p < .01) and relatedness frustration (χ² = 10.18, p < .05).Post-
hoc tests revealed that for each one unit increase in competence and relatedness frustration, 
the odds of being categorized as a long-term frequent engager, compared to a non-engager, 
was decreased by .74 and .80, respectively (see Table 3.3 for further detail). 
Hypothesis 3: Predictor variables (barriers to engagement, perceived stress, 
participation motives, perceived social support, and basic psychological needs) explained 
16% of the variance of veterans’ physical health (F(17,496) = 5.56, p < .001, R2 = .16). 
Variables of ‘achievement/status’ participation motives (b = 2.53, p < .001) and competence 
satisfaction (b = 3.05, p < .001) were both independently positively predictive of perceived 
physical health. In comparison, relatedness satisfaction (b = -2.64, p < .001), ‘skill 
development’ (b = -2.85, p < .001), and ‘friendship’ participation motives (b = -3.40, p < 
.01) negatively predicted perceived physical health. No other variables contributed 
significantly to the model. There were no significant indirect effects of the predictor 
variables on physical health through engagement levels (see Table 3.4a), suggesting that the 
relationships between psychosocial variables and physical health outcomes were not 
mediated by engagement. 
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Hypothesis 4: Predictor variables (barriers to engagement, perceived stress, 
participation motives, perceived social support, and basic psychological needs) significantly 
predicted veterans’ mental health (F(17,496) = 17.34, p < .001, R2 = .37), explaining 37% of 
the variance. Perceived social support (b = .99, p < .05), ‘fun’ participation motives (b = 
2.90, p < .001), and competence satisfaction (b = 2.99, p < .001) all displayed significant 
positive effects on mental health. Perceived stress (b = -.33, p < .001), ‘achievement/status’ 
(b = -1.58, p < .01), ‘friendship’ participation motives (b = -2.88, p < .01), competence 
frustration (b = -1.75, p < .01) and relatedness frustration (b = -1.51, p < .01) all displayed 
significant negative contributions to mental health. Mediation results indicated that there 
were no significant indirect effects of the predictor variables, on mental health through 
engagement levels (see Table 3.4b), suggesting that the relationships between the 
psychosocial variables and mental health outcomes were not mediated by engagement. 
Hypothesis 5: Predictor variables (barriers to engagement, perceived stress, 
participation motives, perceived social support, and basic psychological needs) explained 
42% of the variance in veterans’ subjective vitality (F(17,496) = 20.66, p < .001, R2 = .42). 
Variables of ‘fun’ (b = 2.53, p < .001) and ‘energy release’ (b = 1.10, p < .05) participation 
motives, as well as competence satisfaction (b = 2.37, p < .001) all displayed significant 
positive contributions to the model. Variables of perceived stress (b = -.22, p < .001), ‘skill 
development’ participation motives (b = -1.04, p < .05) and competence (b = -.99, p < .05) 
and relatedness (b = -1.64, p < .001) frustration all displayed significant negative 
contributions to the model. No other predictor variables contributed significantly to the 
model. There were no significant indirect effects of the predictor variables on subjective 
vitality through level of engagement (see Table 3.4c), suggesting that the relationships 




The present study aimed to test a mediation model of engagement, predicted by 
psychosocial variables, on health and well-being outcomes in a population of WIS military 
veterans engaged with a bespoke national programme of recovery (HfH). Competence 
frustration (i.e. feelings of failure or inadequacy, and doubts over one’s own abilities) 
appeared to undermine engagement with all recovery pathways, and the sports recovery 
pathway in particular. Perceiving oneself to have social support encouraged participation 
with recovery pathways, and frustration of the need for relatedness undermined engagement 
with the sports recovery pathway specifically. Contrary to our hypotheses, the association of  
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 Table 3.3 
Parameter Estimates Contrasting NE versus levels of engagement. 
  
Level of Engagement in 
HfH 





b OR p 
 
b OR p 
Barriers SE -.02 .98 .78  .05 1.05 .05* 
 LT-I .01 1.01 .75  .02 1.02 .37 
 LT-F -.04 .96 .16  -.06 .99 .87 
Perceived Stress SE -.02 1.02 .66  -.02 .98 .26 
 LT-I -.01 1.01 .69  -.00 .99 .86 
 LT-F .01 1.01 .71  -.02 .98 .55 
Team Orientation SE .08 1.08 .88  .08 1.09 .73 
 LT-I -.12 .89 .67  -.22 .80 .24 
 LT-F .19 1.21 .52  .13 1.14 .69 
Achievement/Status SE -.03 .97 .94  .08 1.09 .69 
 LT-I .33 1.39 .15  -.07 .93 .69 
 LT-F .19 1.20 .44  -.14 .87 .65 
Fitness SE .39 1.48 .36  .07 1.07 .73 
 LT-I .08 1.09 .73  .10 1.11 .55 
 LT-F .04 1.04 .87  -.17 .84 .50 
Friendship SE -.30 .74 .70  .22 1.25 .55 
 LT-I -.42 .66 .32  .18 1.19 .58 
 LT-F -.16 .85 .73  .38 1.46 .47 
Skill Development SE .25 1.28 .67  .03 1.03 .91 
 LT-I .16 1.17 .61  .01 1.01 .98 
 LT-F -.20 .82 .53  -.45 .64 .21 
Fun SE -.18 .84 .77  -.24 .79 .41 
 LT-I -.26 .78 .46  .10 1.10 .69 
 LT-F -.18 .84 .63  -.13 .87 .75 
Energy Release SE -1.05 .35 .08  -.02 .98 .93 
 LT-I .06 1.06 .85  .02 1.02 .94 
 LT-F .38 1.33 .38  .59 1.80 .09 
Miscellaneous SE -.34 .71 .45  -.28 .75 .18 
 LT-I -.55 .58 .03*  -.23 .80 .24 
 LT-F -.87 .42 .001***  -.55 .58 .06 
Autonomy Satisfaction SE .74 2.09 .24  .34 1.41 .25 
 LT-I .22 1.24 .49  -.19 .83 .42 
 LT-F .10 1.11 .78  .43 1.54 .27 
Autonomy Frustration SE .24 1.28 .60  .24 1.27 .25 
 LT-I .31 1.37 .18  -.35 .70 .07 
 LT-F .11 1.11 .67  .21 1.24 .45 
Competence 
Satisfaction 
SE .83 2.23 .15 
 .03 1.03 .91 
 LT-I -.08 .93 .77  .28 1.32 .19 
 LT-F -.16 .85 .56  -.17 .85 .55 
Competence Frustration SE -.50 .61 .28  -.04 .96 .85 
 LT-I -.45 .64 .03*  .74 1.32 .11 
 LT-F .04 1.04 .86  .75 2.10 .002** 
Relatedness Satisfaction SE -.01 .99 .99  -.17 .84 .46 
 LT-I .35 1.42 .19  -.16 .86 .43 
 LT-F .17 1.18 .56  -.48 .62 .10 
Relatedness Frustration SE .58 1.78 .21  .20 1.22 .33 
 LT-I .11 1.12 .60  -.05 .95 .79 
 LT-F -.06 .94 .80  -.80 .45 .008** 
Perceived Social 
Support 
SE -.22 .80 .46 
 .09 1.10 .54 
 LT-I .24 1.28 .13  .31 1.36 .02* 
 LT-F .47 1.61 .007**  .34 1.41 .11 
Note. HfH = Help for Heroes; HfHSR = Help for Heroes ‘Sports Recovery’ Pathway; NE = Non-
engagers; ST = Short-term Engagers; LT-I = Long-term Infrequent Engagers; LT-F = Long-term 
Frequent Engagers; *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. 
 








HfH Engagement Levels Mediation: Indirect Effects with Physical Health. 
  BCa CI 
Predictor b LLCI ULCI 
Achievement/Status  .02 -.04 .12 
Friendship  .03 -.03 .15 
Skill Development  .02 -.03 .11 
Competence Satisfaction  .01 -.07 .08 
Relatedness Satisfaction  -.01 -.08 .05 
Note. HfH = Help for Heroes; BCa CI = Bootstrap Confidence Intervals; 




HfH Engagement Levels Mediation: Indirect Effects with Mental Health. 
  BCa CI 
Predictor b LLCI ULCI 
Perceived Stress  .00 -.01 .01 
Achievement/Status  .02 -.05 .12 
Friendship  .02 -.05 .11 
Fun  .01 -.05 .09 
Competence Satisfaction  .01 -.06 .08 
Competence Frustration  -.01 -.07 .05 
Relatedness Satisfaction  -.01 -.09 .06 
Relatedness Frustration  .01 -.05 .11 
PSS  -.06 -.18 .01 
Note. HfH = Help for Heroes; BCa CI = Bootstrap Confidence Intervals; 
LLCI = Lower Level Confidence Interval; ULCI = Upper Level Confidence Interval; 




HfH Engagement Levels Mediation: Indirect Effects with Subjective Vitality. 
  BCa CI 
Predictor b LLCI ULCI 
Perceived Stress  .00 -.01 .01 
Energy Release  .01 -.04 .08 
Fun  .01 -.03 .08 
Skill Development  .02 -.03 .08 
Competence Satisfaction  .01 -.05 .07 
Competence Frustration  -.01 -.06 .04 
Relatedness Frustration  .01 -.05 .09 
Note. HfH = Help for Heroes; BCa CI = Bootstrap Confidence Intervals; 
LLCI = Lower Level Confidence Interval; ULCI = Upper Level Confidence Interval. 
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predictive factors with outcome variables was not mediated by level of engagement in any 
case. This suggests that level of engagement with HfH recovery pathways is not a primary 
driver of better health and well-being outcomes for military veterans. 
We hypothesised that a combination of psychosocial variables (i.e., barriers, 
perceived stress, basic psychological needs, motives for participation, and perceived social 
support) would predict level of engagement with bespoke recovery pathways at HfH. In 
partial support, it was found that a combination of determinants (low competence frustration, 
and higher perceived social support) predicted the level of engagement that military veterans 
had with HfH recovery pathways. Frustration of the need for competence occurs when a 
person feels the challenge set in a given setting is either beyond their capacity, or does not 
permit them to demonstrate their competence. It may be that competence is particularly 
pertinent to military veterans if, for example, tasks within the recovery pathway are 
comparable to what an individual used to be able to do (e.g., communicate with a large group 
of individuals, prior levels of physical performance), then that individual will likely 
experience competence frustration because they will be comparing their current limitations 
with their former ability (Fortier et al., 2007; Vansteenkiste & Ryan, 2013). Subsequently, 
this frustration may then lead individuals to disengage with recovery pathways as they feel 
as though they are not progressing. In contrast, these same individuals may be able to feel 
more competent if tasks are better matched to their current selves, and they are able to see 
progress (Fortier et al., 2007; Vansteenkiste & Ryan, 2013). If individuals feel like they are 
progressing, then they are likely to remain engaged with the recovery pathways 
(Vansteenkiste & Ryan, 2013). Ensuring that recovery service tasks are matched with 
individuals’ current abilities could aid veterans in feeling competent in their recovery and as 
though they are progressing.  
The significance of competence frustration rather than satisfaction is also an 
interesting finding within this study. Research has typically found that active need support 
is a better predictor of behaviour than the absence of need frustration (Vansteenkiste & Ryan, 
2013). It has been argued that frustration of psychological needs, rather than fulfilment of 
them, can lead to maladaptive behaviours (e.g., not engaging in positive health behaviours) 
(Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, Bosch, & Thøgersen-Ntoumani, 2011). This argument is 
made from the notion that lack of experienced need satisfaction does not necessarily imply 
active need frustration (Bartholomew et al., 2011). With military veterans engaging with 
recovery pathways, it may be argued that environments that actively thwart an individual’s 
competence (e.g., make individuals feel as though they cannot successfully complete 
difficult tasks) would reduce engagement with recovery. Therefore, the absence of need 
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frustration (which if present would slow growth or develop maladaptive behaviours) offers 
military veterans the opportunity to adapt to and engage with recovery. A consideration for 
practitioners therefore, could be to create an environment that reduces need frustration in the 
initial stages, before later emphasising need satisfaction in order to promote growth in 
recovery (Vansteenkiste & Ryan, 2013).  
As highlighted, perceived social support (i.e., emotional, esteem, informational, and 
tangible) also positively predicted engagement. This supports previous research (Coleman 
et al., 2017; Romero et al., 2015), as it appears that support from their surrounding network 
‘enables’ veterans to engage in recovery pathways. Expanding upon these findings however, 
perceived social support was a significant predictor of long-term engagement with recovery 
pathways. It may be argued that long-term frequent engagers had the time to develop further 
social support networks within HfH, alongside their existing support networks, which has 
then led to them remaining engaged in the long-term (Coleman et al., 2017). Therefore, 
future researchers should look to further explore the social support received by long-term 
frequent engagers, as this will further inform researchers and practitioners on the type and 
timing of social support that WIS military veterans require to engage over time with their 
recovery journeys. 
Contrary to predictions, level of engagement did not mediate any associations 
between psychosocial and outcome variables. These findings contradict previous findings, 
which suggested that engagement with recovery programmes could have positive effects on 
physical health, mental health, and aspects of well-being (Caddick & Smith, 2018; Warren 
et al., 2015). The findings of this research demonstrate that level of engagement is not the 
sole factor for positive health outcomes, and suggests that veterans do not necessarily need 
to be engaged long-term with bespoke recovery services in order to gain health 
improvements. A potential explanation for this finding may be that veterans engage with 
their own recovery journey away from the recovery services setting, and only re-engage 
when they feel the need to. A suggestion therefore, may be to determine what constitutes a 
minimum ‘dose’ of engagement for veterans to enact positive change. Furthermore, this 
finding on engagement may be partly explained by how this concept was measured; in the 
present study, participants were split in accordance with how long they had attended 
recovery pathways, alongside the frequency of their attendance per week to generate a 
calculation of engagement. There have been calls within the literature to move away from a 
length of engagement focus and rather focus on quality of engagement (Caddick & Smith, 
2014; 2018). Future research should therefore examine the concept of engagement using 
alternative measures and with a greater emphasis on the quality of the engagement 




Despite mediation not being found, positive (i.e., ‘achievement or status’ motives 
and competence satisfaction) and negative (i.e., relatedness satisfaction, and ‘skill 
development’ and ‘friendship’ motives) associations between psychosocial variables and 
perceived physical health were found. Given the WIS military veteran population examined, 
when improvements in physical health are framed as a motive, individuals are likely to focus 
on physical aspects of recovery (Zahariadis & Biddle, 2000). This focus on physical health 
may ultimately lead to positive impacts upon physical health (e.g., increased functioning) 
(Zahariadis & Biddle, 2000). This would offer support to ‘achievement/status’ motives being 
an independent, positive predictor of perceived physical health as demonstrated in this study. 
It can be suggested that military veterans who are wounded, injured, and sick are attempting 
to, through recovery, achieve their previous health status (Caddick & Smith, 2014; Warren 
et al., 2015). Framing improvements in physical health as a motive may be how these 
veterans initially motivate themselves to engage with the recovery process. Once involved 
with the process, these veterans are likely to see progression in their physical health due to 
the naturally increased levels of physical activity. Of further interest was the positive 
association of competence satisfaction to physical health. Previous research demonstrated 
competence satisfaction being positively associated with physical health because when an 
individual feels competent they are likely to feel enjoyment and remain interested, 
subsequently increasing their time and effort in improving their physical health (Fortier et 
al., 2007; Ng et al., 2012; Teixeira et al., 2012). Of concern to researchers and practitioners 
would be that motives to take part for social reasons (e.g., friendships) and experiencing 
relatedness satisfaction were negatively associated with physical health. Many recovery 
programmes highlight the positive benefits of group work for veterans engaging with 
activities (Allen et al., 2014; Caddick & Smith, 2014; Shirazipour et al., 2018). A majority 
of these services are not focused on physical activity and, therefore, whilst they may attract 
those after social interactions and subsequently support relatedness satisfaction, by not 
involving physical activity there may be no improvements experienced in physical health. It 
will be important for future research to consider and examine these results further. 
Shifting the focus from predictors of physical health to mental health, this study 
demonstrates the importance of, and positive associations between, social support, 
competence satisfaction, and mental health in the context of a recovery pathway specifically 
designed for military veterans. A potential explanation for this finding could be that 
perceived social support and feelings of competence experienced by military veterans 
originate from course instructors and fellow participants on the pathway who share similar 
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military backgrounds (Coleman et al., 2017). Although not measured in this study, the shared 
identity of the military veterans (i.e., previous military occupation and shared experiences) 
engaged with HfH recovery pathways may be a protective factor, as military veterans see 
the recovery pathway as somewhere they feel comfortable in talking about or dealing with 
mental health (Romero et al., 2015), thus enhancing feelings of being supported and 
competent. It will be important moving forward to ensure these pathways maintain 
opportunities for social support and competence satisfaction to encourage military veterans 
to continue to work with and maintain their mental health. Considering the prevalence of 
mental ill health in UK military veterans (e.g., anxiety, depression, PTSD) and the topicality 
of military veteran health (HM Government, 2018), a finding of concern was that perceived 
stress negatively predicted mental health. This finding is in line with previous research, 
which shows that military veterans who perceive stress in relation to services are more likely 
to have anxiety, depression or PTSD (Crawford et al., 2015; Sayer et al., 2009; Sripada et 
al., 2015). It is, therefore, suggested that future research specifically explores the stress 
experiences of military veterans during their recovery (e.g., Roberts, Arnold, Turner, 
Colclough, & Bilzon, 2019; see Chapter Four) so that, ultimately, practitioners are optimally 
equipped to ensure that recovery pathways are appropriately designed and tailored to help 
reduce and better manage the stress that is experienced. 
Perceived stress was shown to be negatively associated with subjective vitality. 
Given that aliveness and energy are two cornerstones of vitality (Teixeira et al., 2012), it is 
likely that perceived stress depleted these feelings (Ryan, Patrick, Deci, & Williams, 2008). 
In line with theory, individuals evaluate events they encounter in terms of their significance 
for well-being, and so if a situation (e.g., a barrier to recovery services engagement) is 
appraised as involving harm/loss or is threatening or challenging to their well-being, it is 
conceptualised as stressful (Lazarus, 2006). If veterans perceive situations as stressful, this 
can create pressure to act and reduce energy, thus negatively affecting vitality (Ryan et al., 
2008). Practitioners should make efforts to reduce and carefully manage perceived stress in 
order to aid military veterans to feel as though they are in a positive, energetic, and vital 
state. Furthermore, a positive association was found between competence satisfaction and 
subjective vitality. Research in the field of sport psychology has consistently shown that 
basic need satisfaction predicts greater subjective vitality when engaged in sport (Adie, 
Duda, & Ntoumanis, 2008). In particular, athletes who experience an environment that 
promotes competence satisfaction (i.e., individuals are made to feel successful) tend to 
exhibit higher levels of well-being over time (Adie et al., 2008). This was reflected within 
the present study as those who perceived an environment (within all pathways) where their 
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competence was satisfied encountered feelings of aliveness and energy. 
 
3.51 Strengths and limitations 
A key strength of the current study was gaining access to a distinctive UK military 
veteran population, some of whom were engaging with organized recovery programmes. 
The main limitation of the study was the cross-sectional nature of the research as this only 
allowed for a snapshot of military veterans’ recovery processes. Consequently, future 
research could supplement the results of this study with a longitudinal cohort follow-up 
study, since this would help to examine the varying, and often complex relationships 
between engagement and health outcomes. Further to this, the findings from specific 
questionnaires need to be interpreted with caution. For example, the PASS-Q (Freeman et 
al., 2011) was developed in the domain of sport, and despite adaptations for the studied 
population, more recovery service specific questionnaires may have offered clearer insight 
into experiences of military veterans using these services. In addition, examining objective 
measures of health may further the methodology of this study in the future. Whilst an 
individually tailored measure of engagement was created for this study, future research 
should repeat testing the relationships examined with a validated engagement questionnaire. 
Another potential limitation is the homogeneity of the sample. With participants recruited 
from a HfH online database, the experiences of those who have never contacted HfH nor 
signed up to a recovery pathway may have been missed. These individuals may provide 
greater insight into the factors or reasons that prevents individuals from engaging or even 
considering engaging, and offer a clearer idea of what could be done to ensure recovery 
pathways are accessible to all military veterans.  
The findings of this study offer potential avenues for practitioners to explore. Firstly, 
there were few distinct differences found between the HfH recovery pathways in general and 
the HfH ‘sports recovery’ pathway specifically. This suggests that these pathways require 
further, separate examination as each pathway may make their own unique contribution to a 
military veterans’ recovery journey. Secondly, the issue of engagement requires further 
consideration. Previous research suggests engagement to be beneficial (Britt & Bliese, 2003; 
Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004), yet engagement did not mediate findings in this study. Focusing 
on interventions, the suggestion here is not to focus solely on engagement per se, but other 
important factors. For example, engagement may not have been predictive as individuals 
require different levels of support, and so reduced contact time (e.g., attending only once) 
may be enough to spur change in some instances. All of these are factors, plus a focus on the 
‘quality’ of engagement, need to be considered by those involved with creating and tailoring 
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programmes and support within military veteran recovery contexts. Thirdly, practitioners 
should ensure that particular psychosocial variables (e.g., basic psychological needs 
satisfaction) are nurtured within current military veteran recovery pathways. Environments 
should be supportive of veterans’ competence and avoid need frustration, with research 
endorsing the use of a combination of multiple co-acting techniques (e.g., providing 
informational feedback, ensuring there is a task climate, and attempting to eliminate doubts 
individuals have about their efficacy; Gillison, Rouse, Standage, Sebire, & Ryan, 2019). 
Finally, considering the negative associations found between mental health, well-being, and 
perceived stress in this study, it will be pertinent for practitioners to consider integrating 
stress management interventions into military veterans’ recovery journeys (Rumbold, 
Fletcher, & Daniels, 2018). 
 
3.52 Conclusions 
 The results of the study suggest that engagement in recovery pathways alone is not a 
primary driver of better health and well-being outcomes. In the present setting, perceived 
social support from significant others (as well as recovery services), perceived stress, and 
satisfaction of veterans’ need for competence were better predictors of health and well-being 
outcomes and should be an important focus of any recovery service. In order to encourage 
greater quality of engagement with recovery pathways, practitioners should look to develop 
and implement programmes that reduce perceived stress, appeal to achievement motives, 
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In the study presented in this Chapter, it was demonstrated that engagement in 
recovery pathways alone is not a primary driver of better health and well-being outcomes. 
In addition, the focus of recovery services should be on increasing social support, satisfying 
basic psychological needs and reducing perceived stress, in order to promote better health 
and well-being outcomes. These findings therefore add to the extant literature (see Chapter 
Two) that highlighted the barriers to and facilitators of engagement with recovery, and offer 
the first empirical evidence of their existence in bespoke recovery pathways for WIS military 
veterans in the UK. However, these results offer a broad overview of recovery pathways 
available to WIS military veterans and only offered some insight into a sport-specific 
recovery pathway. Further to this, the study only looked at predictors to and outcomes of 
engagement, rather than the experiences of engaging per se. To explore such experiences of 
sport-specific pathways, the studies presented in Chapters Four and Five will narrow the 
focus of this programme of research on a military veteran athlete team competing at an 
international sports competition.





Chapter Four. Study Two. 
A Longitudinal Examination of Military Veterans’ Invictus 
Games Stress Experiences 
 
Introductory Commentary 
 To advance the findings found in the exploratory cross-sectional analysis reported in 
Chapter Three, as well as the extant literature (see Chapter Two) on military veterans and 
sports competitions, the study presented in this Chapter narrows the focus onto a sport-
specific recovery pathway, which culminates in an international sports competition. In 
addition, the findings in Chapter Three identified perceived stress as a key predictor of health 
and well-being outcomes in military veterans. As such, the stress process will be examined 
with military veteran athletes in this Chapter. Furthermore, the study presented in this 
Chapter will look to examine the differences between those who do and do not engage, in an 
attempt to expand knowledge from Chapter Three, and provide further insight into a range 
of military veteran experiences. A longitudinal, multi-method approach was adopted to track 
and explore WIS military veterans’ experiences of international competitive sport (see Aim 
[c], Section 1.4). Specifically, this study explored how psychosocial and physiological stress 
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This study explored patterns of change in stress variables (i.e. stressors, appraisals, 
emotions) encountered by wounded, injured, and sick military veterans in the build up to, 
during, and following an international sporting competition. The study also examined 
interactions between psychosocial variables and salivary biomarkers of stress and how these 
relate to veterans’ health, well-being, illness, and performance. 40 Invictus Games athletes 
and a control group of 20 military veteran athletes completed questionnaires at seven time 
points over a 12-week period. Furthermore, participants provided morning and evening 
saliva samples at four time points to measure cortisol and secretory immunoglobulin A. 
Multilevel growth curve analyses revealed significant changes in growth trajectories of 
stress-related variables. For example, team and culture stressors and anger and dejection 
emotions significantly increased in the build up to competition, whilst challenge appraisals 
and excitement and happiness emotions significantly decreased over the same time-frame. 
A number of the stress related variables also predicted performance, well-being, and mental 
health. Specifically, organizational stressors and threat appraisals were found to negatively 
relate to performance, well-being, and mental health. Furthermore, whilst challenge 
appraisals and problem focused coping positively related to veterans’ well-being, adopting 
emotion-focused and avoidance coping strategies negatively predicted well-being and 
mental health. Turning to emotions, experiencing anger, anxiety, and dejection negatively 
related to mental health, well-being and performance; whereas happiness and excitement 
displayed a positive relationship with these outcomes. The findings also highlighted that 
organizational stressor intensity was positively related to cortisol exposure at competition. 
To conclude, this study not only provides a novel, longitudinal, interdisciplinary insight into 
psychological and biological markers of the stress response as it relates to the performance, 
health, and well-being of military veterans, but also further contributes to theoretical 
understanding on the transactional nature of stress. Moreover, the findings significantly 
contribute to practice regarding how best to support this unique population in adaptively 
responding to and engaging with competitive sport. 
 
4.2 Introduction 
Research conducted with military veterans illustrates that sport can provide 
significant physiological, psychological, and social benefits for recovery (Caddick & Smith, 
2014; Sporner et al., 2009). To achieve these benefits, the Invictus Games (IG) were created 
to offer a large number of wounded, injured, or sick Armed Forces personnel and veterans 
the opportunity to compete in an international sport competition. Despite participation 
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benefits, operating in such a demanding sporting environment can also produce undesirable 
outcomes (e.g., unpleasant emotions, performance dissatisfaction; Nicholls, Polman, & 
Levy, 2012). Therefore, it is important to examine veterans’ holistic experiences of high-
level sport and the antecedents to both positive and negative outcomes, which have not been 
studied to date. Furthermore, the majority of research conducted on stress in sport, has been 
cross-sectional; thus inhibiting causal inferences and not accurately reflecting the dynamic 
nature of the stress process. As such, a transactional approach (cf. Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) 
can be adopted to underpin such enquiries. The transactional stress theory suggests that 
stressors arise from the environment the performer operates in, are mediated by the processes 
of perception, appraisal, and coping, and, as a consequence, result in positive or negative 
responses, feeling states, and outcomes (Fletcher, et al., 2006, p. 333).  
In line with transactional stress theory, environmental demands are often examined 
as the first component of the process, as they can indicate triggers of certain responses. 
Furthermore, in early definitions of stress (i.e. stimulus based; see Fletcher et al., 2006), the 
environmental conditions faced by individuals are emphasized. Research has identified three 
types of demands: competitive, organizational, and personal; with organizational-related 
demands found to be experienced and recalled more often than competitive-related demands 
(Hanton, Fletcher, & Coughlan, 2005). Within sport, organizational stressors are defined as 
“the environmental demands associated primarily and directly with the organization within 
which an individual is operating” (Fletcher et al., 2006, p. 329). Organizational stressors can 
be prevalent and problematic for a range of sport performers who compete at various 
competitive levels (Arnold & Fletcher, 2012a; Arnold, Fletcher, & Daniels, 2016; Arnold, 
Wagstaff, Steadman, & Pratt, 2016; Fletcher, Hanton, Mellalieu, & Neil, 2012). Specifically, 
Arnold, Wagstaff, et al. (2016) sampled elite athletes with a disability and identified 316 
organizational stressors which were categorized into 31 concepts and four, previously 
conceptualized dimensions: leadership and personal issues (e.g., the coach’s behaviour and 
interactions), cultural and team issues (e.g., teammate’s personality and attitudes), logistical 
and environmental issues (e.g., rules and regulations), and performance and personal issues 
(e.g., transitions). Further to this, organizational stressors have been linked to various 
outcomes including, emotions, motivation, well-being, performance, and burnout (Arnold, 
Edwards, & Rees, 2018; Arnold, Fletcher, & Daniels, 2017; Bartholomew, Arnold, 
Hampson, & Fletcher, 2017; Fletcher et al., 2012; Larner, Wagstaff, Thelwell, & Corbett, 
2016; Tabei, Fletcher, & Goodger, 2012; Wagstaff, Hings, Larner, & Fletcher, 2018). The 
samples recruited for this research on outcomes of organizational stressors, however, has 
typically been able-bodied sport performers with little attention afforded to the experiences 
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of disabled sport performers. Furthermore, when examining the stress experienced by 
military veterans, the focus to date has tended to be on reported outcomes including post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depression, and alcohol abuse (Fear et al., 2010; Murphy 
et al., 2016). Notwithstanding the importance of examining such consequences, research has 
suggested that veterans can encounter stressors directly associated with supporting 
organizations (cf. Weir, Cunningham, Abraham, & Allanson-Oddy, 2017), though this has 
been afforded limited attention to date. Organizational stressors are of particular interest in 
the current study considering the affiliation of the UK IG team to the military charity, Help 
for Heroes, whose Sports Recovery (HfHSR) team’s mission is to support athletes pre, 
during, and post-competition. 
After encountering a demand, such as the aforementioned organizational stressors, 
individuals make a cognitive evaluation on its meaning and significance in relation to their 
beliefs, values, goal commitments, and situational intentions (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). 
This primary appraisal is informed by the individual’s initial perception of whether a stressor 
is irrelevant, benign-positive, or stressful.  A stressful encounter occurs when the situation 
is evaluated as significant to an individual’s well-being and, subsequently, there are three 
possible appraisals: harm/loss, threat, or challenge (Fletcher et al., 2006). These cognitive 
appraisals can then determine whether individuals respond adaptively or maladaptively to 
motivated performance situations (cf. Blascovich, 2008), with research suggesting that 
challenge appraisals are considered more beneficial to performance than threat appraisals 
(Nicholls, Levy, Jones, Rengamani, & Polman, 2011). If something is considered at stake, 
individuals will engage in secondary appraisal to evaluate the availability of coping 
resources (Lazarus, 2000). Research suggests that organizational stressors are predominantly 
appraised as harmful, with little perceived control, and few coping resources available 
(Didymus & Fletcher, 2014). In military settings, evidence suggests that appraisals are key, 
alongside coping strategies, to develop positive, mental health outcomes (Solomon, 
Mikulincer, & Avitzur, 1988). No research to date, however, has examined the appraisals 
made by military veterans during their sporting involvement. 
According to the transactional theory of stress, emotions arise following the 
cognitive appraisal of a situation (Lazarus, 2000). In the sport setting, research has found 
associations between threat appraisals and the generation of unpleasant emotions (e.g., 
anger, anxiety), and between challenge appraisals and pleasant emotions (e.g., happiness, 
excitement; Nicholls et al., 2011). The aforementioned emotions have also been found to be 
common responses to organizational stressors (Fletcher et al., 2012b). It is important to note, 
however, that given the lack of research conducted with military veterans, as well as the 
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nature of military veterans’ previous occupation and experience, it may be erroneous to 
assume that the patterns of stress, appraisal, and emotions will be similar to those observed 
in other populations (cf. Fletcher & Arnold, 2017). Additionally, the transactional stress 
process can be moderated by various personal and situational characteristics (Fletcher et al., 
2006) which are yet to be explored with a military veteran population. When examining 
emotions in the military veteran population, exercise rehabilitation programmes have been 
shown to help reduce negatively valenced emotions, as well as improve mood states (Otter 
& Currie, 2004). Literature could be advanced, however, to ascertain whether the same 
longitudinal effect exists for veterans who compete in sport. Turning to coping, sport 
research indicates that individuals should engage in task-orientated coping strategies in order 
to perform maximally, generate positive emotions, and improve physical and mental health 
(Nicholls et al., 2012). There is a need to examine; however, the ways in which veterans 
cope with sporting pressures, since the focus of military research to date has been around 
coping on a mission or within military occupations (Barnett, et al., 2016). 
Turning to the final component of the transactional stress theory, it would be 
beneficial to examine the impact of veterans’ stress on psychological, behavioural, and 
immune and endocrine measurements. Research to date has investigated the impact of 
organizational stressors on psychosocial outcomes (e.g., performance, well-being) in a cross-
sectional manner (see, for a review, Fletcher & Arnold, 2017), yet has not examined this 
longitudinally, nor their impact on immune and endocrine function. Chronic psychological 
stress can impair aspects of immune function, potentially increasing the chance of 
developing infections (Pedersen et al., 2010; Segerstrom & Miller, 2004). To explain this 
link, psychological stress influences immune function via alterations to the sympathetic-
adrenal-medullary axis and the hypothalamic pituitary adrenal axis (Ader et al., 1995). 
Changes include abnormal sympathetic and parasympathetic stimulation of the immune 
system and alterations to the diurnal rhythm of the endocrine system; thus, changing overall 
exposure to hormones such as cortisol, which can impair immune function (Ader et al., 
1995). Evidence shows that elite athletes and para-athletes report a high frequency of illness 
symptoms around the time of mass-participation sporting events (Bonini et al., 2015; 
Derman, Schwellnus, & Jordan, 2014). A frequently cited explanation is that high volumes 
and intensities of exercise might impair aspects of immune function, increasing infection 
risk (Campbell & Turner, 2018). There is limited evidence to support this idea, and a more 
likely explanation is increased exposure to infections due to crowds (Campbell & Turner, 
2018; Choudhry, Al Mudaimegh, Turkistani, & Al Hamdan, 2006). If immunological 
alterations are evident, environmental stressors (e.g., sleep disruption, international flights), 
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or indeed, psychological stress are most likely to be the factors affecting immune function 
(Campbell & Turner, 2018; Taylor, Turner, Gleeson, & Hough, 2015). Thus, if 
psychological stress in the lead up to a sporting competition impairs immune function, then 
the chance of developing an infection due to attending a crowded mass-participation event 
could be exacerbated. One immune component that might be affected is secretory 
immunoglobulin-A (S-IgA), which provides a first line of defence against infections on 
mucosal surfaces (e.g., the lining of the mouth, nose and airways). Previous studies have 
reported an inverse relationship between salivary S-IgA and symptoms of upper respiratory 
tract infections (URTIs; Mortatti et al., 2012; Neville, Gleeson, & Folland, 2008) which 
coincide with increased levels of salivary cortisol (Casto & Edwards, 2016; Cunniffe et al., 
2011) in athletes (ranging from novice to elite) at competition. It is often not examined in 
studies, however, whether psychological stress is driving immune function changes.  
Based on the above review of extant literature, the primary purpose of this study is 
to examine the stress experiences of veterans in preparation for, during, and post the Invictus 
Games and to quantify how these change over time and in comparison to a control group not 
participating in high-level competition. A secondary purpose is to examine the relationships 
between stress (e.g., stressors, responses) and psychological, behavioural, and immune and 
endocrine measurements. In line with this latter outcome, a third purpose is to examine 
whether psychological stress is associated with changes in biomarkers of stress (i.e., salivary 
cortisol) potentially impacting immune function (i.e., salivary S-IgA) and symptoms of 
URTI. 
 
4.3 Materials and Methods 
4.31 Participants 
Forty participants were recruited from the 2016 UK Invictus Games Team (29 males, 
11 females) who ranged in age from 24 to 51 years (Mage = 37.4 ± 8.6 years), and had served 
in either the British Army (n = 27), Royal Navy (n = 2), Royal Marines (n = 3), or Royal Air 
Force (n = 8) for an average of 12.7 ± 7.0 years. The Invictus Games (IG) group identified 
themselves as having various mental health issues (n = 3), or physical (n = 32), hearing (n = 
1), visual (n = 1), or cognitive impairments (n = 1), or other injuries (n = 2); and reported 
that they had their injury/impairment for an average of 6.6 ± 5.2 years. Participants were 
competing at the Games in eight sports (e.g., Archery, Rowing, Powerlifting, Cycling, 
Swimming, Athletics, Wheelchair Basketball, Wheelchair Rugby), with some veterans 
having never previously competed in their sport (n = 14), whereas others had competed from 
three months to 17 years (Myears = 4.6 ± 6.4), at standards ranging from club to international 




 Twenty military veterans who did not participate in the Games but still engaged in 
competitive sport were recruited as a control (CON) group (16 males, 4 females) who ranged 
in age from 24 to 62 (Mage = 42.5 ± 11.4). The CON group had served in either the British 
Army (n = 15), Royal Marines (n = 2), Royal Air Force (n = 2), or Royal Navy (n = 1) for 
an average of 15.5 ± 11.0 years. The veterans in the CON group identified themselves as 
having various mental health issues (n = 1), or physical (n = 10), hearing (n = 2), visual (n = 
3), or cognitive impairments (n = 1), or other injuries (n = 3); and reported that they had their 
injury/impairment for an average of 8.1 ± 7.2 years. CON participants represented ten sports 
(e.g., Archery, Cycling) with some having never previously competed in their sport (n = 3), 
whereas others had competed for six months to 45 years (Myears = 6.5 ± 13.3 years), at 
standards ranging from club to international level. The comparison of the IG group and a 
relatively matched CON group affords an insight into the differences in the stress process 
encountered by those competing at an international sporting competition and those who are 
not. Additionally, usage of a control group means that the predominant factor for comparison 
when examining psychosocial and biomarker measures is the engagement with the Invictus 
Games, rather than alternative confounding factors. 
 
4.32 Procedure 
Following institutional ethical approval, military veterans who had been selected for 
the UK 2016 Invictus Games team were contacted by email about the study, as were military 
veterans who had not been selected (for the CON group). All veterans who expressed an 
interest in participating were contacted with further information before providing informed 
consent. Both groups were asked to complete questionnaires over seven time-points, which 
reflected competition milestones (e.g., post-selection at 6 weeks before Games, training 
camps at 1 and 3 weeks before the Games), with pre-competition time-points subsequently 
mirrored post-Games (e.g., final study time-points were 6 weeks, 3 weeks, and 1 week before 
the Games; during the Games; and 1 week, 3 weeks, and 6 weeks after the Games). Each 
questionnaire was selected for its use in previous transactional stress in sport research, and 
in total took approximately 30-40 minutes to complete. Data collection predominantly took 
place online, but paper questionnaires were available on request. The questionnaire packs 
(see Appendix Two) at the first four time-points contained all seven psychological variable 
questionnaires detailed below, whilst the questionnaire packs at the remaining three time-
points contained six questionnaires as the study only intended to examine the appraisals of 
stressors in the build up to and at the Games (i.e. not post the Games). Saliva samples were 
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collected (30 minutes after waking and 30 minutes prior to sleep to rule out potential 
confounding by diurnal variation in biomarkers) one week before the Games; 24 hours after 
landing in the USA (where the Games were held), 24 hours before the first competitive event, 




The 23-item Organizational Stressor Indicator for Sports Performers (OSI-SP; 
Arnold, Fletcher, & Daniels, 2013) measured the organizational stressors that participants 
encountered during their participation in competitive sport over the past week. The five 
subscales on the OSI-SP are goals and development (six items; e.g., “my goals”), logistics 
and operations (nine items; e.g., “the training or competition venue”), team and culture (four 
items; e.g., “my teammates’ attitudes”), coaching (two items; e.g., “my coach’s 
personality”), and selection (two items; e.g., “how my team is selected”). For all items at all 
time points, the stem “In the past week, I have experienced pressures associated with…” was 
provided, to which the participants responded on three rating scales: frequency (“how often 
did this pressure place a demand on you?”; 0 = never to 5 = always), intensity (“how 
demanding was this pressure?”; 0 = no demand to 5 = very high), and duration (“how long 
did this pressure place a demand on you for?”; 0 = no time to 5 = a very long time). 
Organizational stressors were measured post-IG as athletes were still associated with 
HfHSR, who were still offering support to them. Arnold et al. (2013) have provided evidence 
to support the indicator’s validity and reliability, with acceptable alpha values evident in the 
present study (α range = .76 to .91). 
 
4.332 Appraisals 
 The 28-item Stress Appraisal Measure (SAM; Peacock & Wong, 1990) assessed the 
athletes’ primary and secondary appraisals of the stressors they encountered at the time-
points prior to the Invictus Games. Specifically, the SAM measures primary appraisals 
(threat, challenge, centrality) and secondary appraisal (controllable-by self, by-others, 
uncontrollable by anyone). For all items (e.g., “Does this situation make me feel anxious?”), 
participants were asked to respond in accordance with how they viewed the stressors at that 
moment in time, with all items rated on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 
(extremely). Peacock and Wong (1990) reported acceptable reliability for the SAM, which 
was supported in this study (α range = .76 to .93). 
 




 Coping was assessed using the Modified COPE (MCOPE; Crocker & Graham, 
1995). On this measure, 12 coping strategies are presented and participants were asked to 
indicate, on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much), how much they used 
each strategy to cope with the pressures they experienced as part of their involvement in 
competitive sport over the past week. The strategies measured are classified into the higher-
order functions of coping, with five categorised as problem-focused coping (e.g., item: “I 
work harder”), five as emotion-focused coping (e.g., item: “I talk about my feelings with 
someone”), and two as avoidance coping (e.g., item: “I act as though I am not having 
pressures”). Crocker and Graham (1995) reported that the alpha coefficients ranged from .62 
to .92 and acceptable reliability was shown in the present study (α = .73 to .96). 
 
4.334 Emotions 
 The 22-item Sport Emotion Questionnaire (SEQ; Jones et al., 2005) measured five 
emotions: anxiety (five items: nervous, anxious, tense, apprehensive, and uneasy), dejection 
(five items: unhappy, sad, upset, dejected, and disappointed), anger (four items: annoyed, 
irritated, furious, and angry), excitement (four items: enthusiastic, excited, energetic, and 
exhilarated), and happiness (four items: joyful, pleased, cheerful, and happy). Participants 
were asked to score the occurrence of items in relation to their involvement in competitive 
sport over the previous week on a 5-point scale ranging from 0 (not at all) to 4 (extremely). 
The SEQ has been validated for usage of recalling retrospective emotions (cf. Arnold & 
Fletcher, 2015) as well as its original validation for pre-competition emotions. Jones et al. 
(2005) reported alpha coefficients ranging from .81 to .88 and excellent reliability was found 
in this study (α = .90 to .95). 
 
4.335 Well-Being, Health, and Performance Outcomes 
Notwithstanding the numerous available measures of well-being (Lundqvist, 2011), 
the 14-item Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale (WEMWBS; Tennant et al., 
2007) was used to measure hedonic and eudaimonic aspects of psychological-well being, 
including positive affect, interpersonal relationships, and positive functioning. Reflecting on 
the previous week, participants were asked to respond to items (e.g., “I’ve been feeling 
useful”) on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (none of the time) to 5 (all of the time). Tennant 
et al. (2007) reported excellent reliability for the WEMWBS (α = .91), as did this study (α = 
.95). The U.K. Short Form 12 Health Survey (UK SF-12; Ware et al., 1996) was used to 
measure components of mental health. The questionnaire asked participants to reflect back 
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on the previous week, and a score of α = .76 showed acceptable internal consistency. 
Participants subjectively rated their athletic performance (cf. Pensgaard & Duda, 2003) by 
responding to the question “Please rate how well you consider your sport performance 
(including training and competitions) to have been over the past week” on a scale ranging 
from 0 (very poor) to 10 (excellent). 
 
4.336 Salivary S-IgA and Cortisol 
 Participants were asked to refrain from eating, drinking, smoking, or brushing their 
teeth for 1 hour prior to saliva sampling and to abstain from caffeine and alcohol for 24 
hours. To rule out potential confounding by diurnal variation in S-IgA and cortisol, 
participants were encouraged to collect saliva at roughly the same time in the morning and 
evening on each collection day (Gleeson, Bishop, Oliveira, McCauley, & Tauler, 2011). 
Furthermore, all participants were asked to declare all medication, including contraceptive 
pill usage. In view of the identified impact of exercise on cortisol responses (cf. Jacks, 
Sowash, Anning, McGloughlin, & Andres, 2002); participants’ physical activity patterns 
were measured using the Leisure Time Exercise Questionnaire (Godin & Shephard, 1985). 
Objective measures of physical activity (e.g., accelerometers) were not taken, given that 
participants were locked in to a similar defined behavioural pattern, which was largely 
determined by preparation for, travel to and performance at the Games. In view of this, it 
was deemed that there was minimal variability between participants that could have affected 
cortisol concentrations. Unstimulated saliva samples were collected over a 4-minute period 
using the passive unstimulated drool/spitting method (Navazesh, 1993). Specifically, 
participants were asked to collect saliva on the floor of the mouth without stimulation by 
orofacial movement or swallowing before drooling/spitting into pre-weighed 15 mL 
centrifuge tubes at approximately 30-second intervals. Samples were stored at 4°C for up to 
24 hours, before being weighed to assess sample volume, and centrifuged for 10 minutes at 
1500 × g to remove particulate matter. The supernatant was aliquoted, packaged, and 
transported back to the UK using dry ice. Samples remained frozen upon arrival and were 
stored at −80˚C until analysis. 
S-IgA and cortisol were measured using commercially available enzyme-linked 
immuno-sorbent assay (ELISA) kits according to the manufacturer’s instructions 
(Salimetrics, Philadelphia, PA, USA). The inter- and intra-assay coefficients of variation for 
S-IgA were 14.96% and 5.64%, respectively. The inter- and intra-assay coefficients of 
variation for salivary cortisol were 3.79% and 5.12%, respectively. Average S-IgA secretion 
rate (µg/mL/min) and salivary cortisol concentrations (µg/mL) were calculated for each 
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saliva sample. In addition to both of these measures and in line with research on diurnal 
rhythm (Li & Gleeson, 2004), secretion of S-IgA (µg/mL/min~15hrs) and exposure to 
cortisol (µg/mL~15hrs) over the course of the day was calculated by quantifying the area 
under the curve (AUCg) using the trapezoid method with respect to ground (Pruessner, 
Kirschbaum, Meinlschmid, & Hellhammer, 2003). 
 
4.337 Symptoms of Upper Respiratory Tract Infections 
 Participants were required to complete a daily log in which they documented whether 
they felt they were suffering from a common cold or flu, and any signs/symptoms of URTI 
(e.g. sneezing, headache, malaise). Participants were also instructed to code the severity of 
the symptom on a 4-point scale from 0 (none at all) to 3 (severe). In accordance with the 
Jackson Score Questionnaire (Jackson, Dowling, Spiesman, & Boand, 1958), to be classified 
as a URTI, the symptoms had to last two or more days, and score greater than 14 (Predy et 
al., 2005).  
 
4.34 Data Analyses  
 Using MPlus version 7.4 (Muthén & Muthén, 2015), two-piece linear growth models 
(in a structural equation modeling [SEM] framework) were used to subdivide measurements 
into two meaningful time-periods: pre-Games (including competition) and post-Games 
(including competition). The flexibility of the piecewise growth model allows for the 
analyses of two distinct time-periods within a longer overall time frame, without having to 
conform to assumptions that individual change follows a simple linear trend over the whole 
time frame (Preacher, Wichman, MacCullum, & Briggs, 2008). An SEM approach was 
adopted as it incorporates the observed repeated measures as multiple indicators in one or 
more latent factors to characterize the unobserved growth trajectories (cf. Curran, Obeidat, 
& Losardo, 2010). Time was centred on the competition time point (i.e. this time-point was 
labelled zero, with negative [pre-Games] and positive [post-Games] values the further from 
competition in either direction); therefore the intercept represented the average score for the 
variable on the day of competition and the slopes represented the rate of change in the study 
variables before or after the competition. The intercept and slope coefficients were explored 
to establish the extent of between-person variation in the intercept and rates of change for 
all psychological variables (cf. Preacher et al., 2008). Following this, conditional latent 
growth models (LGMs) were used to determine whether between-person variation in the 
intercept or slope parameters could be predicted by Invictus Games attendance. To elaborate, 
the time-invariant covariate (TIC) was added to unconditional LGMs as a predictor variable 
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to determine whether any differences existed between the IG and CON groups. Finally, 
unconditional LGMs with time-varying covariates (TVCs) were used to ascertain whether 
the veterans’ stress (i.e. organizational stressors, appraisals, emotions) could predict 
outcome variables (i.e. performance, well-being, health) at each time point. 
 
4.4 Results 
 All descriptive statistics for psychosocial measures are presented in Table 4.1.  
4.41 Organizational Stressors  
A significant increase (p < .05) was found in the frequency of team and culture 
stressors in the build-up to competition. The inter-individual variances in the intercept terms 
were shown to be significant for the majority of organizational stressors. From competition 
to the final, post-competition time-point, the frequency and intensity of team and culture 
stressors (frequency, p < .01; intensity, p < .05), and intensity of coaching stressors (p < .05) 
all significantly decreased. Including group as a TIC of organizational stressors (see Figure 
1) revealed no significant influence at the intercept, although the IG group reported more 
intense team and culture stressors in the build-up to competition than those in the CON group 
(p < .05). Post-Games, the CON group reported significantly higher dimensions of team and 
culture stressors (frequency, p < .05; intensity, p < .01; duration, p < .05) as well as more 
intense logistics and operations stressors (p < .05). The inclusion of organizational stressors 
as a TVC in the well-being LGM revealed that the three dimensions of these demands (e.g., 
frequency, intensity, duration) were negatively related to well-being at each time point (p < 
.05). There were significant negative effects of frequency and intensity of organizational 
stressors on performance for the day of competition (p < .05). Furthermore, all three 
dimensions of organizational stressors were negatively related to mental health at each time 
point in the build up to and at the Games (p < .05). 
 
4.42 Appraisals  
A significant decrease was found in challenge appraisals in the build-up to the Games 
(p < .05). Between-person variance was significant at the intercept for the appraisal of 
centrality (p < .05), and stressfulness (p < .01). Including group as a TIC of appraisals 
showed that in the build-up to competition, IG group participants appraised stressors 
encountered as uncontrollable-by-anyone more than those in the CON group (p < .001).  
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Moreover, the CON group made challenge (p < .01) and centrality (p < .05) appraisals 
significantly more than the IG group at the competition time-point. The inclusion of 
appraisals as a TVC in a well-being LGM revealed that challenge appraisals were positively 
related to well-being at each time point in the build-up to and at the Games (p < .01), whilst 
threat appraisals were negatively related to well-being at each of the same time points (p < 
.001). The inclusion of appraisals as a TVC in a subjective performance LGM revealed that 
threat appraisals were negatively related to subjective performance at time points in the build 
up to and at the Games (p < .05). Threat appraisals were negatively related to mental health 
at all time points in the build up to the Games (p < .001).  
 
4.43 Coping Strategies 
Significant rates of growth (between time-points) were found for the use of seeking 
social support for emotional reasons (p < .05), suppression of competing activities (p < .05), 
venting of emotions (p < .001) and humour (p < .001) in the build-up to the Games. Between-
person variance of the intercept terms were shown to be significant for the coping strategies 
of self-blame (p < .05), humour (p < .01), denial (p < .01), and wishful thinking (p < .05). 
Significant decreases in the use of humour and denial were found post-Games (p < .05).  
Including group as a TIC of coping strategies showed that in the build-up to the Games, the 
IG group employed the venting emotions coping strategy significantly more than the CON 
group (p < .01).  At the competition time-point, the IG group used suppression of competing 
activities and increased effort coping strategies significantly more than the CON group (p < 
.01); whereas those in the CON group used behavioural disengagement coping strategies 
significantly more than the IG group at this time-point (p < .01). When coping strategies 
were included as a TVC in a well-being LGM, problem-focused strategies were positively 
related to well-being at time-points 2 and 3 (p < .05). In contrast, emotion-focused and 
avoidance strategies were negatively related to well-being from time-point 3 to 7 (p < .01). 
Avoidance strategies were negatively related to mental health in the build up to and at the 
competition (p < .001).  
 
4.44 Emotions 
Anger and dejection showed significant rates of growth prior to competition (p < 
.001), whereas excitement and happiness decreased (p < .05). Between-person variance of 
the intercept terms were shown to be significant for anxiety (p < .01) and anger (p < .05). In 
the post-competition period, anxiety decreased (p < .05). Including group as a TIC of 
emotions showed that in the build-up to the Games, the IG group reported anger (p < .05) 
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and dejection (p < .01) significantly more than the CON group.  Furthermore, at the 
competition time-point the IG group were significantly more anxious than the CON group 
(p < .05). The inclusion of emotions as a TVC in a well-being LGM showed that anger, 
anxiety, and dejection were negatively related to well-being in the build up to and at the 
Games (p < .01). Conversely, happiness and excitement were positively related to well-being 
at the same time points as well as post-competition (p < .01). The inclusion of emotions as 
a TVC in a performance LGM showed that anxiety and dejection were negatively related to 
performance in the build up to the Games (p < .05), whereas happiness was positively related 
to performance in the pre-competition period (p < .05). Anger, anxiety, and dejection were 
negatively related to mental health at each time-point in the build up to and at the Games (p 
< .05), whilst excitement and happiness were positively related to mental health (p < .05). 
   
4.45 Salivary S-IgA and Cortisol 
Table 4.2 displays descriptive statistics for salivary S-IgA and cortisol. There were 
no significant changes over time for secretion of S-IgA. Mean scores and between-person 
variance of the intercept terms were shown to be significant, indicating that S-IgA secretion 
on the day of competition varied across participants. The inclusion of group as a TIC 
revealed no significant differences between the IG and CON groups in S-IgA secretion rate 
(see Figure 2). The inclusion of all psychosocial variables as separate TVCs in S-IgA 
exposure across the day LGMs revealed no significant findings. There was a significant 
decrease in cortisol exposure over the course of the study period (p < .05). Between-person 
variance of the slope term was shown to be significant for cortisol exposure (p < .05) 
meaning that individuals varied in levels of cortisol throughout the study period. Including 
group as a TIC revealed no significant differences between the IG and CON groups in 
cortisol exposure (see Figure 2). The inclusion of organizational stressor dimensions as a 
TVC in the cortisol exposure across the day LGM revealed that intensity of organizational 
stressors was positively related to cortisol exposure on the day of competition (p < .05). The 
inclusion of all other stress variables as TVCs revealed non-significant findings.  
4.451 Upper Respiratory Tract Infections 
 In line with the first criterion of classifying URTIs, that symptoms had to last two or 
more days and score greater than 14 (Predy et al., 2005), only one participant at the Invictus 
Games reported a cold over a period of two days. Using the second criterion of subjective 
self-report of a cold, only four participants at the Invictus Games reported a cold over an 
average of seven and a half days. Due to a small number of participants reporting URTIs, no 
further analyses were undertaken.  




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 4.1. Estimated growth curves for organizational stressor dimensions of frequency 


























Figure 4.1. Estimated growth curves for organizational stressor dimensions of frequency 
(A), intensity (B), and duration (C). Athletes are split into the IG Group or CON Group. 
 





























Figure 4.2. Growth curves for biomarkers of stress: cortisol exposure (A) and salivary 








Research to date has not examined military veterans’ holistic experiences of high-
level sport and the antecedents to both positive and negative outcomes. Therefore, the 
primary purpose of this study was to examine the stress experiences of competitors in 
preparation for, during, and following the Invictus Games and how these experiences may 
alter over time and in comparison to a control group not participating in high-level 
competition. Furthermore, a secondary purpose of the study was to examine the relationships 
between veterans’ stress (i.e. stressors, responses) and psychological, behavioural, and 
physiological (i.e. salivary measurements of immune and endocrine function) outcomes. The 
results provide the first longitudinal insight into how the dynamic stress process variables 
(e.g., stressors, appraisals, coping, and emotions) change over the extended period of a 
competitive sporting event and, importantly, the relationship between stress and military 
veterans’ performance, well-being, and health. Contextualized within extant sport 
psychology literature and theory, these findings are in accordance with the transactional 
stress process (cf. Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) and can advance extant knowledge and 
understanding by advancing methodology from cross-sectional snapshots of stress-related 
variables to more robust examinations of how they can fluctuate over time and predict 
important outcomes.  
This study showed that the organizational stressors encountered by Invictus Games 
participants changed over time. Specifically, team and culture stressors significantly 
increased in frequency in the build-up to the Games, before decreasing post-competition. 
These team and culture stressors, which refer to demands associated with attitudes and 
behaviour in the team, may have increased because participants may not have previously 
encountered these types of stressor in a competitive sporting environment. Indeed, veterans 
may have reported more of these stressors due to either the new responsibilities they felt they 
had on their new team, or perhaps certain teammate attitudes that they may not have 
encountered previously. Furthermore, the increase in frequency and intensity of team and 
culture stressors may be explained by the increased amount of time athletes spent together 
when training and preparing for competition. Previous research examining military 
competitions (Sporner et al., 2009) has suggested that veterans look to their peers for support 
because they share similar experiences; the findings of this study suggest that this may have 
been difficult for some athletes, particularly if the stressor had been their teammates (cf. 
Arnold et al., 2018). Previous research has highlighted that the organizational stressors 
encountered by a sport performer can be associated at one time-point with negative emotions 
and performance dissatisfaction (Arnold et al., 2013; Fletcher et al., 2012b). Results from 
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this study advance extant knowledge by finding that, over time, the dimensions of 
organizational stressors negatively relate to well-being, performance, and mental health in 
Invictus Games participants. 
Appraisals are instrumental in the stress process and can provide insight into how a 
performer responds, and subsequently adapts, to stressors in their sport. In contrast to extant 
literature (Cumming, Turner, & Jones, 2017), the present study found that in the build-up to 
competition challenge appraisals significantly decreased. As organizational stressors (e.g., 
logistics and operations) typically relate to environmental factors often out of an athlete’s 
control (i.e., controlled by the coach or organization), it is likely that athletes felt a lack of 
control and subsequent mastery of events, particularly close to competition which led to 
reductions in challenge appraisals. In support of the transactional stress approach, threat 
appraisals were shown to be negatively related to well-being and subjective performance in 
the build-up to the Games. This negative relationship is reflective of research in sport 
psychology where, across a number of sports, threat appraisals are considered maladaptive 
to performance (Nicholls et al., 2011). This study advances extant literature, however, by 
demonstrating this relationship over time and with a military veteran sample. This 
longitudinal focus is important as can provide insight into the temporal occurrence of and 
fluctuations in stressors and appraisals, and the sequence of events in the stress process (i.e. 
risk factors for particular health, well-being and performance outcomes). A negative 
relationship was also found between threat appraisals and mental health in the build-up to 
the Games. Work by Solomon et al. (1988) showed that military veterans who appraised 
situations as a threat and did not employ appropriate coping strategies had exacerbated post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms. Considering the prevalence of PTSD in military 
veterans and the topicality of military veteran health (Caddick & Smith, 2014; HM 
Government, 2018), the findings of this study, highlighting the adaptive nature of challenge 
appraisals and maladaptive nature of threat appraisals for health and wellbeing, provides an 
important and significant advance for supporting individuals with such illnesses in a veteran 
population. 
In the build-up to the Games, athletes who utilized problem-focused coping strategies 
reported higher levels of well-being. Nicholls et al. (2012) demonstrated similar findings 
among a non-military athlete population, who expressed more emotions that are positive 
when they engaged in problem-focused coping strategies. Conversely, emotion- and 
avoidance-focused strategies were negatively related to well-being over the same period. 
These findings support previous literature, which has demonstrated that not dealing with 
problems can negatively affect an athlete, regardless of age or level (Nicholls et al., 2012). 
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Furthermore, this study advances previous military psychology literature (cf. Barnett et al., 
2016) as it illustrates that avoidance-focused strategies adopted by veterans in the build-up 
to international sporting competitions are negatively related to mental health. This finding 
also has implications for practitioners encouraging military veterans to use sport as a form 
of recovery. Specifically, it is suggested that they look to support veterans with the 
development and implementation of problem-focused coping strategies in response to 
sporting demands, given the positive relationship found with well-being in this study and the 
recognized and topical importance of this outcome for military veterans’ recovery journeys 
(Caddick & Smith, 2018; HM Government, 2018; Weir et al., 2017). 
Negative emotions increased in the build-up to the Games and were negatively 
related to well-being, subjective performance, and mental health. To explain the heightened 
dejection reported in the build-up to the Games, it is likely that the Invictus Games 
participants lacked experience of international sporting competition; therefore, feelings of 
deficiency in terms of their performance may have arisen (cf. Jones et al., 2005). Conversely, 
athletes experiencing higher levels of positive emotions (e.g., happiness, enjoyment) 
reported higher well-being, subjective performance, and mental health prior to the Games. 
Positive emotions have been associated with sport and in particular, individuals appraising 
themselves as making progress toward a goal (Lazarus, 2000). This may explain the findings 
that positive emotions reported by military veterans were associated with well-being in the 
build-up to the Games, since participants were working toward the goal of competing at the 
Invictus Games. 
The organizational stressor dimension of intensity was shown to be significantly, 
positively related to cortisol exposure on the day of competition. Previous research has 
demonstrated increases in salivary cortisol concentration in response to competition (Casto 
& Edwards, 2016); however, this is the first study in sport to identify organizational stressors 
as a potential trigger of the salivary cortisol response. Indeed, it could be argued that this 
increased exposure to cortisol on the day of competition was in response to the intensity of 
stressors surrounding competition. Arguably, this rise in cortisol on the day of competition 
may have been a positive, appropriate, and adaptive response to prepare individuals for 
extreme physical exertions. Nevertheless, salivary cortisol exposure was shown to decrease 
over the course of the study. This is in contrast to previous research which has demonstrated 
anticipatory rises in cortisol prior to competition and even greater increases at competition, 
prior to an expected decrease post-competition (Casto & Edwards, 2016). Furthermore, 
previous research has shown that under conditions where participants appraise the situation 
as a threat, cortisol levels rise; though the effect of this physiological response may be 
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moderated by important factors such as individual difference (Meggs, Golby, Mallett, 
Gucciardi, & Polman, 2016). As previously mentioned, however, there was no significant 
change in threat appraisals observed prior to competition; therefore, although, challenge 
appraisal significantly decreased in the build-up to competition, it could be suggested that it 
is a threat appraisal increase (rather than challenge appraisal decrease) which is related to 
cortisol fluctuations. These relationships, however, require further investigation. 
No significant changes were observed for S-IgA secretion across the time-points 
measured. An observation worth noting however was that, the Invictus Games group’s 
average secretion of S-IgA was at its lowest levels on the day of competition. A potential 
explanation could be that elevated cortisol levels, due to organizational stressor intensity, 
suppressed S-IgA secretion. Thus, the findings of this study provide further weight to the 
argument that factors other than exercise per se might affect immune function (e.g., 
psychological stress or international travel; Campbell & Turner, 2018). Although few 
symptoms of URTIs were reported in the present study, the reduced S-IgA secretion could 
have potential longer-term implications for Invictus Games participants post-competition. 
For example, aspects of immune function appear to be impaired among individuals who have 
suffered physical and psychological injuries (Klokker, Mohr, Kjaer, Galbo, & Pedersen, 
1998; Neigh & Ali, 2016). Therefore, practitioners could consider monitoring biomarkers of 
stress, endocrine function, and immune competency, alongside psychological measures, to 
ensure that fully informed conclusions regarding an athlete’s health and their ability to 
perform can be made (Taylor et al., 2015). 
A key strength of this study is the population examined, since the diversity of 
previous life experiences and distinctiveness of military veterans who compete in sport can 
enrich sports psychology research, which has rarely sampled such individuals. The 
longitudinal study design employed is also a strength, since it has advanced sport psychology 
research from examining isolated components of the stress process cross-sectionally to a 
more theoretically informed transactional approach (cf., Lazarus, 2000). Advantages of this 
approach are that, compared to cross-sectional research designs, it has enabled changes over 
time to be established, recall bias in participants to be minimized, and stressors and responses 
(i.e. risk factors) to be related to particular outcomes with specific reference to their presence, 
timing, and dimensions. Furthermore, measuring salivary biomarkers of stress, endocrine 
function (i.e. cortisol), and immune competence (i.e. S-IgA) provides a holistic insight into 
stress in sport; thus, overcoming previously identified limitations of subjective 
measurements of stress (Arnold & Fletcher, 2012b). The assessment of both S-IgA and 
cortisol highlights the complex and dynamic response to stress and provides a novel insight 
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into linking these measures to organizational stressors in particular. It must be noted however 
that the assessment of cortisol may have been affected in female athletes due to their 
menstrual cycle (Maki et al., 2015). The IG structure determined the relative timing of saliva 
samples, and as such, menstrual cycle effects on cortisol levels is unclear in this study and 
should be investigated further in the future. Although the sample in this study is a unique 
population, a limitation of this study was that it did not consider how stress varies as a result 
of injury characteristics and presence of comorbidities (e.g. PTSD). Examining these distinct 
characteristics will provide further insight into the specific experiences of military veterans. 
In line with the previous suggestion, a pertinent future research direction would also be to 
conduct research with a larger sample size, which will enable demographic and injury 
differences to be examined. It should also be highlighted that military veterans are 
predominantly male (Ministry of Defence, 2019) and this is reflected in this study’s gender 
ratio. With an increasing presence of females in the military and as veterans (Lundberg, 
Taniguchi, McGovern, & Smith, 2016), scholars are encouraged to examine in future 
investigations the potential differences between males and females’ experiences of 
international sporting competition (cf. Lundberg et al., 2016). A further limitation is that the 
measures used provide snapshots in time of military veterans’ stress and despite providing 
valuable insight; they do not provide depth and understanding of individuals’ stress 
experiences. To address this, qualitative research methods would help to provide a deeper 
understanding of an individual’s stress experience during international sports events.  
Previous research has supported the notion that participation in high-level sport 
provides various benefits for military veterans (Brittain, 2012). Notwithstanding these 
benefits, the findings of this study have highlighted that elements of the psychological stress 
process reported in the build up to, during, and post international sports events can have 
negative consequences for psychological, behavioural, and immunological outcomes and 
should be carefully managed. Specifically, it is suggested based on this study’s findings, that 
practitioners consider the development and implementation of stress management 
interventions which look to either reduce the presence or dimensions of demands (e.g., a 
primary stress management intervention focused on reducing the dimensions of team and 
culture stressors) or better support individual responses to them (e.g., a secondary stress 
management intervention; Arnold et al., 2017; Cooper, 2015). This secondary intervention 
could support military veterans in making challenge appraisals and reducing threat appraisals 
of the specific stressors encountered (cf. Jamieson, Crum, Goyer, Marotta, & Akinola, 2018) 
and enhancing their problem-focused coping by helping to develop strategies that deal with 
the stressor (e.g. planning, effort, active coping). Furthermore, from an applied perspective, 
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monitoring of S-IgA and cortisol in saliva as an indicator of immune and endocrine function 
in athletes could also be conducted to provide further insight into the potential biological 
consequences of stress. Findings from these biomarkers, alongside the psychosocial 
measures, imply that a holistic perspective is warranted towards athlete monitoring prior to 
and during competition as these factors can interact and impact upon an individual’s 
functioning (see also, Taylor et al., 2015). 
To conclude, this is the first study to explore military veterans’ holistic stress 
experiences during a sports competition period, as well as how this differs to veteran athletes 
who do not experience competition. The novel findings provide important advancements for 
research in the sports domain regarding fluctuations in components of the stress process over 
time (e.g., stressors, appraisals, coping, and emotions) and how these are associated with 
important outcomes (e.g., performance, health, and well-being). The novel, multidisciplinary 
findings of this study can enhance scholars and practitioners’ awareness of the psychological 
and biological markers of the stress response, their interactions, and the relationship with the 
health and well-being of military veterans. Furthermore, the findings provide further weight 
to the argument that factors other than exercise per se might affect immune function (i.e. 
psychological stress; Campbell & Turner, 2018) and, for the first time in a sports context, 
have found that organizational stressors are a potential trigger of the salivary cortisol 
response. By understanding this study’s findings, practitioners and organizations can help to 
proactively prevent organizational demands and aid individuals in optimally responding and 
adapting to encounters, which can ultimately, help to mitigate negative outcomes and 
proliferate the positive outcomes for military veterans participating in competitive sport.   
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Within the literature review (Chapter Two), the call to extend knowledge and 
understanding of the transactional stress process was made, specifically, the need to advance 
methodology from cross-sectional snapshots of stress-related to variables to more robust 
examinations of how they can fluctuate over time and predict outcomes (cf. Arnold & 
Fletcher, 2017). This study answered the call (see Aim [c], Section 1.4) and the findings 
reported have supported the transactional stress process through a longitudinal study, 
providing insight into stress process variables (e.g., stressors, appraisals, coping, and 
emotions). Furthermore, a novel finding was that organizational stressors were shown to 
negatively relate to topical outcome variables (e.g., performance and well-being) in the 
build-up to a sports competition. In addition, the use of biomarkers of stress was an 
innovative method of collecting data and demonstrated, within a sport context, the potential 
link between organizational stressors and the cortisol response. The novel, multidisciplinary 
findings provide important advancements for research in the sports domain as they 
contribute to theory (demonstrates the stress process over time; see Chapter Two) and 
advance literature (examines the stress process using psychological and physiological 
variables; see Chapter Two and Three). 
Previous research has demonstrated sport competitions to be beneficial to WIS 
military veterans (Brittain & Green, 2012; Lee & Uihlein, 2019) and findings from this study 
would agree with this notion. Nevertheless, caution is advised as individuals can experience 
the associated stress process in different ways, and so what may be beneficial for one, may 
not be so for another. It therefore appeared necessary for the study reported in Chapter 5, to 
explore and expand on these findings and consider the deeper experiences of Invictus Games 
athletes.





Chapter Five. Study Three. 
Military Veteran Athletes’ Experiences of Competing at the 
2016 Invictus Games: A Qualitative Study. 
 
Introductory Commentary 
 The findings from the study presented in the previous chapter (Chapter Four) 
informed, and were the catalyst for, the study conducted within this Chapter. Specifically, 
growth curve analysis conducted in the previous chapter (see Chapter Four), revealed 
significant changes in growth trajectories of stress-related variables. Those findings 
appeared to not only support extant literature of the transactional stress process (see Chapter 
Two), but further understanding of it, as the findings captured stress-related variables 
changing over time whilst predicting topical outcome variables such as, performance and 
well-being (see Chapter Four). The quantitative study conducted in Chapter Four provides 
an initial foundation for understanding the experiences of military veteran athletes at 
competition. Yet, these measures are restricted and do not identify why an athlete reacted or 
behaved the way that they did. To capture the breadth and depth of military veteran athlete’s 
experiences throughout a competition period, the study presented in this Chapter reports 
findings from an analysis of interviews with military veteran athletes following the Invictus 
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Previous research has championed sport as a form of recovery for military veterans. 
Nevertheless, there is a lack of research on military veterans’ experiences of international 
sporting competitions. The aim of this study was to explore military veterans’ experiences 
of participation at the 2016 Invictus Games. Fifteen military veterans (10 male, 5 female) 
who participated in the 2016 Invictus Games were recruited. Semi-structured interviews 
were conducted to explore experiences pre, during, and post competition, and analysed using 
applied thematic analysis. Three overarching themes were identified: Sources of motivation 
consisted of a range of veteran specific motives for getting involved with and continuing 
participation with the Games. Team and culture stressors encapsulated organizational 
demands related to the attitudes and behaviours of a sports team operating within the context 
of the Invictus Games. Impact of the games comprised veterans’ perceptions of positive and 
negative consequences of being involved with the Games. The study provides insight into 
the multitude of motives military veterans have for engaging in sport, whilst also 
demonstrating the novel organizational demands that veteran athletes encounter. The 
findings also offer preliminary insight regarding the impact of the Games and the potential 
for psychoeducation programme implementation to support athletes post-Games. 
 
5.2 Introduction 
Competitive sport has been championed as a pathway of recovery for wounded, 
injured, and sick (WIS) military veterans due to its associated physiological, psychological, 
and social benefits (Caddick & Smith, 2014; Shirazipour, Meehan, & Latimer-Cheung, 
2017). To provide WIS military veterans with an opportunity to accrue these benefits, the 
Invictus Games (IG) was created and developed. Specifically, the IG is an international 
sporting event that aims to “use the power of sport to inspire recovery, support rehabilitation, 
and generate wider understanding and respect for WIS Servicemen and women” (Invictus 
Games Foundation, 2018). Having completed its fourth iteration in 2018, the IG has seen 
approximately 2,000 competitors take part in 23 days of competition (across all four 
iterations; Invictus Games Foundation, 2018). At the IG, WIS military veterans from 18 
different countries compete in up to 12 adaptive sports (e.g., wheelchair basketball, 
powerlifting, indoor rowing). With a focus of the Games being inclusion for all, the criteria 
for participation has been broadened from initially comprising standard parasport criteria 
(i.e. physical, sensory, or intellectual impairments) to now including those with physical 
illnesses (e.g. cancer) and mental health conditions (e.g., post-traumatic stress disorder). 
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Given that limited research has been conducted to date on the IG, the purpose of this study 
was to explore military veterans’ experiences of the event. 
Research conducted by Lovell and colleagues (1997) was one of the first studies to 
explore the experiences of military veterans participating in a sporting competition. 
Specifically, interviews were conducted with veterans who had spinal cord injuries and were 
competing at the First International Ex-Service Wheelchair Games. Two pertinent points 
were raised from this study: (i) WIS military veterans need and want to preserve a connection 
with the military in any form they can and (ii) positive and new relationships develop within 
competition between services and nations. Lovell et al. (1997) argued, therefore, that 
competitive, international sporting events could aid WIS military veterans in their 
rehabilitation as it enables them to feel connected with their past whilst also aiding the 
formation of a new identity. Developing this further, sport, and being a sport performer in 
particular, is seen as a way of creating a new identity and one that can lessen the negative 
effects of ‘losing’ their previous military identity (Brittain & Green, 2012). These 
conclusions are useful in identifying some initial guiding motives for military veterans to 
participate in sport; however, future research is required to further explore reasons for 
participation in a more diverse sample of military veterans. 
The extant research that examines participation of WIS military veterans in sporting 
events typically focuses on the outcomes of participation for the veterans. For example, 
Cordova et al. (1998) examined participation at the National Disabled Veterans Winter 
Sports Clinic and found that disabled veterans’ total leisure satisfaction and self-satisfaction 
scores improved over the course of the study. Furthermore, Sporner et al. (2009) found that 
disabled veterans participating at the National Veterans Wheelchair Games and the Winter 
Sports Clinic rated overall improvements in self-esteem and quality of life. Moreover, 
veterans at these events spoke of the chance to interact with other disabled veterans, develop 
acceptance of their disability, and enhance their mobility skills as important outcomes of 
participation.  Notwithstanding the variety of positive outcomes identified in extant research, 
studies to date have primarily focused on the competition itself (Lovell et al., 1997; Sporner 
et al., 2009), without taking into consideration the period prior to, or post-competition. It is 
envisaged that asking participants to reflect on the entire competition period (i.e. pre, during, 
and post) would help researchers to develop knowledge and insight into how sporting 
competitions, as a whole, are experienced by military veterans. 
Despite the positive outcomes for military veterans previously reported in the 
literature, it has been suggested that operating in demanding environments, such as 
international competition, may also lead to undesirable outcomes for sport performers, such 
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as negative emotions and increased strain (Nicholls et al., 2012). It is essential that future 
research examine these potential negative outcomes, alongside their positive counterparts to 
provide a more balanced reflection of military veterans’ holistic sporting experiences. To 
underpin such investigations, the transactional theory of stress [9] can be adopted. This 
theory defines stress as an ongoing and dynamic process that involves individuals transacting 
with their environment (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Research conducted on athletes with 
disabilities has examined various components of the transactional theory of stress, including 
stressors (Arnold, Wagstaff, et al., 2016), cognitive appraisals (Campbell & Jones, 2002), 
coping strategies (Pensgaard, Roberts, & Ursin, 1999), and emotions (Martin & McCaughty, 
2004).  
The first quantitative examination of such person and environment transactions in a 
military veteran population competing in sport was Roberts et al. (2019; see Chapter Four) 
who tracked military veterans (N = 40) in the build up to, during, and post an international 
sports competition (the Invictus Games). The most frequently encountered demands were 
team and culture related stressors and these were shown to increase in the build-up to the 
Games. Roberts et al. (2019; see Chapter Four) demonstrated that a number of stress-related 
variables (e.g., organizational stressors, appraisals, and coping) predicted performance, well-
being, and mental health. Furthermore, the intensity of organizational stressors was 
associated with increases in salivary cortisol at competition. Despite providing the first 
longitudinal examination of WIS military veterans competing at the Games, there is a need 
for future research to advance this study and better understand its findings. Specifically, it 
would be useful to explore veterans’ motives for participation in competitive sports events 
such as the IG. Understanding motives for participation at the IG will offer scholars unique 
insight into WIS military veterans’ cognitions and subsequent behaviours, as well as provide 
practitioners with valuable information that can inform their promotions of competitive sport 
involvement as a recovery tool. In addition, future inquiry should provide further insight into 
the team and culture stressors encountered by military veterans in the build up to the IG, as 
well as extending knowledge and understanding regarding the identified impact of IG 
involvement for military veterans (Roberts et al., 2019; see Chapter Four). 
The purpose of the current study, therefore, was to explore, WIS military veterans’ 
experiences of participation at the 2016 IG, including the build up to and post the event.  To 
achieve this purpose, the aims of the study were to explore: i) military veterans’ accounts of 
their engagement with sport in the build-up to the Games, ii) the team and culture 
organizational stressors encountered in the build-up to and during the Games, and iii) 
athletes’ experiences post- IG, in regards to their health, well-being, and overall views of the 
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impact the IG had on them. 
   
5.3 Method 
5.31 Design 
The use of qualitative methods was deemed most appropriate for this study, as the 
purpose was to explore, in depth, the experiences of WIS military veterans competing at an 
international sports competition (Sparkes & Smith, 2014). The present study was 
underpinned by the research philosophy of pragmatism (Morgan, 2014). Pragmatism 
recognises that there are many different ways of interpreting the world and that single points 
of view can never give the entire picture and that there may be multiple realities (Morgan, 
2014). In recognition of this, the data was collected from a variety of athletes who shared 
similar backgrounds (e.g. military veterans) and all experienced the build-up to the IG, the 
competition itself, and the post-competition period first-hand. In order to access this in-depth 




 Participants were eligible if they were military veterans (i.e., former members of the 
British Armed Forces and no longer serving) who competed at the 2016 Invictus Games. 
The sample pool was the same as reported for the Roberts et al. (2019; see Chapter Four) 
study. Of the 30 IG participants who completed measures in the aforementioned study, 15 
responded (50% response rate) and expressed an interest in the current study. 
The final sample comprised 15 UK Invictus Games team athletes (10 male, five 
female), who ranged in age from 24 to 51 (Mage = 41.20 ± 7.89) and had been competing in 
their main Invictus Games sport for an average of 4.20 years (SD = 6.18). Participants 
identified themselves as having various physical impairments (n = 10), illnesses (n = 1), and 
experiencing co-morbidities (n = 4); and reported that they had their injury/impairment for 
an average of 7.67 ± 6.65 years. Participants were competing in a total of seven different 
sports (viz. Archery, Indoor Rowing, Road Cycling, Swimming, Track & Field Athletics, 
Wheelchair Basketball, Wheelchair Rugby) with athletes competing in one sport (n = 3), two 
sports (n = 6), or three or more sports (n = 6) whilst at the competition. Six participants had 
no prior competition experience in their main sport, whereas the remainder had competed 
within the sport from three months to 20 years (Myears = 4.20 ± 6.18) at standards ranging 
from club to national level. 
 




 After obtaining institutional ethical approval, all participants who had taken part in 
the Roberts et al. (2019; see Chapter Four) study were contacted via email to inform them 
about the nature of this study and to invite them to participate. Participants were recruited 
using a convenience sampling technique. This method was chosen as it allowed for a range 
of participants whose reflections in relation to the IG, led to a variety of information-rich 
experiences (Palinkas et al., 2015). The fifteen participants, who responded, were then 
contacted with further information regarding the study, what involvement would entail, and 
their ethical rights (e.g., confidentiality, right to withdraw, anonymity). A convenient time 
and location for the interview was then arranged with participants. Prior to the interviews, 
all participants provided informed consent. The interviews were semi-structured in nature, 
were conducted face-to-face (n = 11) or over Skype (n = 4), and lasted for an average of 51 
minutes (range: 36-67 minutes). The interviews were digitally recorded in their entirety 
using a Dictaphone and subsequently transcribed verbatim. 
  
5.34 Interview Guide 
 The interview guide (see Appendix Four) was developed with the aim of gaining an 
in-depth insight into participants’ experiences and informed by the study’s research 
questions. The guide started with introductory questions to explore the reasons behind 
choosing to participate at the IG and participants’ experiences in the build-up to the Games 
(e.g., “Why did you get involved with the Invictus Games?”; “What were your preparations 
for the Games?”). The questions then progressed to explore participants’ involvement at the 
IG itself and their views on the team and culture (e.g., “In the build-up to the Games, what 
was your experience of the team?”; “Was there anything about the team or culture that you 
felt was demanding?”). Questions were also asked which addressed the perceived impact 
that military veterans felt their involvement at the Games had on them (e.g., “What impact 
do you feel being involved in the IG has had on you?”; “Did your involvement in the IG 
impact your recovery process?”), as well as whether they would recommend the IG to 
anyone else who was eligible. The final section encouraged participants to discuss any 
further, relevant issues and reflect on the interview and whether they were able to tell their 
story fully. In order to encourage greater depth of reflection on the topics discussed in the 
interview, the interviewer employed a combination of strategies, including clarification (e.g., 
“Did I understand you when you said…”), elaboration (e.g., “Would you mind telling me 
about that?”), and general probes (e.g., “Why do you think this was the case?”; Patton, 2002).  
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5.35 Data Analysis 
 Data was analysed using applied thematic analysis as set out and explained in Guest, 
MacQueen, and Nancy (2012). This approach was deemed most appropriate as it offered 
abductive reasoning, which as a whole ensures that limits are not defined, provides a 
‘scaffold’ to explore constructs, and fosters innovation in the analysis of data (Guest et al., 
2012). Abductive reasoning can best be explained as, “inference to the best explanation” 
(Sober, 2013, p.28), and encourages the use of inductive and deductive types of analysis to 
yield the most plausible explanation. To elaborate on this approach, the lead author 
immersed himself in the transcripts and noted meaningful raw-data extracts, as well as overt 
patterns, which developed throughout the interviews. The coding process then evolved 
through inductive analysis and involved identifying meaningful patterns of responses then 
examining them in comparison to the rest of the data. Code labels were produced as a result 
and formed the basis for categorizing data into more concrete content codes. Each content 
code identified was given an accompanying definition (see Table 5.1). Where crossover of 
codes occurred, some codes were edited, merged, or deleted for clarity (see, e.g., Figure 5.1). 
Content codes were subsequently combined and categorized under themes, which were then 
considered in regards to relationships between codes and themes and how these best 
represented the data (Guest et al., 2012). As a result, all content codes were categorized 
under one of three overarching themes (i.e., sources of motivation, team and culture 
stressors, and impact of the games). Deductive reasoning was engaged with later in the 
process, particularly in relation to the labelling of overarching themes. This approach is not 
uncommon in qualitative research and accepts that researchers can be informed and guided 
by previous literature, as was the case with this study (Guest et al., 2012). Throughout the 
analysis, equal weighting and credence were given to each participant’s experiences. 
 
5.36 Trustworthiness 
 In order to achieve dependability, the lead author audited the codebook throughout 
the analysis process. Specifically, changes to the codebook were recorded (see, e.g., Figure 
5.1) to ensure that any decisions made were logical and transparent (Nowell, Norris, White, 
& Moules, 2017). For confirmability, a researcher with appropriate academic experience 
acted as a ‘critical friend’ (Cowan & Taylor, 2016) who was unfamiliar with the literature 
and worked as an independent, second-coder. The ‘critical friend’ coded extracts using the 
codebook of content codes before comparing and discussing coding decisions (six times in 
total), to encourage reflection on alternative explanations and interpretations of the data 
(Smith & McGannon, 2017). To address credibility, the researchers looked to engage all  

















Broad Opening Question 
Why did you get involved with the IG? 
Subsequent Question 
So, was that your main motivation to participate in the Games? 
Theme Assigned 
Sources of motivation 
Content Code 
Trend / Raw Data 
“[I was] encouraged to get back involved with my military family and I missed the 
camaraderie… I liked the team atmosphere that was being created, y’know, with us all 
wearing team kit and asked to travel around together etc.” 
Content Code 
Reconnection with previous military life 
Suggested Definition 
Use this code for descriptions of participants being motivated to participate in order to 
reconnect with the military.  
Finalised Content Code 
Reconnection code kept and Team membership code created. 
Finalised Definition 
Reconnection - Use this code for descriptions of participants being motivated to 
participate in order to reconnect with the military – Raw data: “[I was] encouraged to get 
back involved with my military family and I missed the camaraderie.” 
Team membership - Use this code for descriptions of perceived to compete due to being 
a part of a team – Raw data: “I liked the team atmosphere that was being created, y’know, 
with us all wearing team kit and asked to travel around together etc.”  
 












Content code definitions. 
Code Definition (Use this code…) 
Sources of motivation  
          Optimal health and 
well-being 
…for descriptions of how sport for health and well-being 
purposes motivated participants to participate at the 
IG. 
          Inspiration from 
previous competitors 
…for descriptions of participants being inspired to 
participate at the IG because of previous IG 
competitors and other athletes. 
          Reconnection with 
previous military life 
…for descriptions of participants being motivated to 
participate at the IG in order to reconnect with the 
military. 
          Recovery from 
injury/illness 
…for descriptions of participants who are using the IG 
participation as part of their recovery process. 
          Social support …for descriptions of participants motivated to participate at 
the IG due to social support. 
          Being a role model …for descriptions of participants who are motivated to 
participate at the IG due to wanting to be a role 
model to others. 
          Team membership …for descriptions of participants motivated to participate at 
the IG due to being a part of a team. 
          Goal achievement …for descriptions of participants motivated to participate at 
the IG due to their desire to accomplish goals. 
Team & culture stressors  
          Teammates personality 
and attitude 
…for descriptions of demands relating to personalities and 
attitudes of teammates. 
          Conflicting goals …for descriptions of demands relating to conflict between 
individual team member and overall team goals. 
          Teammates behavior 
and interactions 
…for descriptions of demands relating to teammates 
behaviour and interactions. 
          Roles and responsibility …for descriptions of demands relating to team roles & 
responsibilities. 
          Cultural norms …for descriptions of demands relating to military 
influenced cultural norms. 
          Team disparity …for descriptions of demands relating to perceived 
disparity between teammates in terms of attention 
and funding. 
Impact of the games …for descriptions of participants weighing up the positive 
and negative outcomes of competing at the IG. 
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participants with their data to check for both clarity and accuracy (Schinke, McGannon, & 
Smith, 2013). Participants were provided with their interview transcripts for review and 
afforded the opportunity to review and edit what they said. All participants confirmed they 
were happy with the transcripts and so no further changes were made. To enable readers to 
judge the transferability of the findings, codes and detailed quotes are provided in the results 
section (Nowell et al., 2017). 
 
5.4 Results 
 The results presented in this section represent the interview responses from all 15 
participants. Results are organized under three overarching themes: sources of motivation, 
team and culture stressors, and impact of the Games. The theme ‘sources of motivation’ 
comprised of eight content codes, ‘team and culture stressors’ had six content codes, and  
‘impact of the Games’ had one content code. Table 5.1 provides further detail on the content 
codes including the definition created for each, whilst Table 5.2 illustrates the participants’ 
contributions to the content codes generated. 
 
5.41 Sources of Motivation  
 The sources of motivation theme identified motives for getting involved with and 
subsequently continuing participation with the IG. The eight content codes within this theme 
were optimal health and well-being, inspiration from previous competitors, reconnection 
with previous military life, recovery from injury/illness, being a role model, team 
membership, goal achievement, and social support. Achieving optimal health and well-
being was the most frequently cited motive by military veterans for getting involved with 
the IG. It was suggested that achieving previous fitness requirements from their military 
occupation through sport was important, since they perceived this would have the desired 
effect of maintaining or improving their health and well-being. The following quotation 
illustrates this code: 
 
I feel that I have already overcome the initial difficulties of accepting my 
injury and my new limitations, and now is all about how do I maintain my 
level of skill as well as try to incorporate more fitness and health…I want to 
be the healthiest and fittest that I can be. (Participant 12) 
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In addition, many of the participants identified inspiration from previous competitors 
as a motive for participating in the IG. Specifically, this content code included descriptions 
of veterans being inspired by the competitors at previous iterations of the Games: “They [the 
2014 Games] were incredible. Some of the men and women who were competing had some 
truly inspirational stories and seeing them performing really inspired me to go and try some 
new sports” (Participant 7). For other participants there was a desire for reconnection with 
previous military life: “I actually missed that camaraderie and support that the military 
family offers each other and was so apparent at the 2014 Games” (Participant 9). Alongside 
these reasons, WIS military veteran athletes were motivated for recovery from injury/illness 
reasons, as one-athlete stated when highlighting their reasons for taking part: “The number 
one motivation … was to continue on my upward trajectory in my recovery” (Participant 
13).  
A number of athletes described how they were motivated by being a role model to 
others, as the following quote from one athlete highlights: 
 
[I wanted] to be a role model to my daughter. I don’t want my disability to 
define me for the rest of my life. I mean, I know that it will but I don’t want 
that label when my daughter thinks of me in the future. I want her to see that 
I held down my job, was a successful athlete, and that I had a fulfilled life. If 
I can show her that I can win gold medals and be competitive, then she can 
hopefully feel capable of doing that and more in the future. (Participant 3) 
 
 For most WIS military veteran athletes, team membership and the benefits that came 
with this was a reason for their initial and continued participation in the IG. Specifically, it 
was clear that the Games offered an opportunity to be back among teammates, “wear the UK 
flag”, and have a sense of belonging. One participant, when asked about being selected for 
the team, described this motive: 
 
I have a passion for team sports and I am desperate to be a part of a team, 
particularly one as cohesive and driven [as the UK team]. I really wanted to 
be a part of a successful team whilst I still could be; it was a part of my life 
post-service that I needed, feeling part of a team. (Participant 8) 
 
For other participants, participating in the IG fulfilled a desire for goal achievement, 
with example goals ranging from accruing medals to just getting out to the Games. For some 
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military veteran athletes social support was an important support for motivation, with 
significant others (e.g., parents, friends, colleagues) encouraging and supporting athletes 
from the beginning of the process to participate. Athletes highlighted that social support 
came from multiple sources, which maintained their participation: “I had all different people 
giving me advice and support throughout which was really helpful … and kept me going all 
the way to the Games” (Participant 1).  
 
5.42 Team and Culture Stressors 
 The team and culture stressors theme encapsulated specific organizational demands 
related to the attitudes and behaviours of a sports team operating within the context of the 
IG. The six content codes within this theme were as follows: teammates’ personality and 
attitudes, conflicting goals, teammates’ behaviours and interactions, cultural norms, roles 
and responsibility, and team disparity. One of the most frequently cited team and culture 
stressors was that of teammates’ personality and attitudes. Example demands included 
dealing with “different personalities” (e.g., introverted vs. extroverted individuals) and 
teammates’ attitudes not being team-focused, with these demands identified as being 
particularly prominent in the build-up to and during competition. Also prevalent were 
stressors relating to conflicting goals, whereby individual goals were reported to conflict 
with team goals, as highlighted by one athlete below: 
 
So those guys and girls who are there to win at all costs, they are the best of 
the best, and all that stuff. They are the ones telling you to go out and do your 
best but behind their eyes, you see them judging you if you don’t bring back 
a medal or [if] you are just there for the experience, that’s alien to them. 
(Participant 14) 
 
 Another team and culture stressor was teammates’ behaviours and interactions. 
Example stressors included those who “acted superior” and questioned others motives, as 
well as differences of opinion surrounding best practices and how teams were run (e.g., 
disagreements over when to train etc.)  
 A stressor that was encountered prior to and at the competition was cultural norms, 
and specifically the pressure placed upon performers to conform to the shared expectations 
and rules that were set within the team (e.g., adopting a “win at all costs” mentality or 
engaging in dark humour). Of concern for a few was the return to a military environment, 
despite this being a part of their life that they had considered finished. The following quote 
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explains the pressure placed upon one athlete to re-conform to the military team culture: 
 
I didn’t find it easy to begin with. I had got used to being away from the 
military mentality and the stupid jokes and banter, but putting myself back in 
that situation was different. I don’t think I had thought about how different 
the mentality was when I was away from it. (Participant 6) 
 
 Furthermore, there was an expectation from a few athletes that reintegration with the 
military culture would bring about positive interactions such as increased camaraderie. 
However, a few noted that they did not experience these positive outcomes to the extent that 
they expected and so this became a stressor for them. Nevertheless, not all participants 
perceived cultural norms in the same manner. Indeed, many cited that “military mentality” 
and camaraderie were positive reasons for remaining involved throughout the competition 
period and expressing gratefulness for being a part of it once again: “But for me, that [IG] 
represented the best bits of military camaraderie in [the] support that everyone offered and 
it was what I was looking for” (Participant 11). 
 Participants also encountered roles and responsibility stressors. Specifically, some 
athletes expressed difficulty in performing in sport as well as performing multiple roles 
effectively (e.g., competitor, family member, and supporter). A further stressor identified 
within this theme was team disparity. One example of this occurred when participants 
perceived that there were unequal levels of media attention and financial support offered to 
different athletes. Media exposure was new for many participants and familiarizing 
themselves with the exposure was an identified demand. A small number of participants felt 
that others were using the media exposure for personal gain (e.g., career advancement). 
Linked to this, participants reported “favourite” athletes for media coverage, particularly 
during competition when coverage was at its peak. In terms of team disparity linked to 
financial concerns, this involved perceived unequal funding for equipment and financial 
support before and after the Games (e.g., some athletes offered financial support whilst 
others generated debt in order to compete). 
 
5.43 Impact of the Games 
 The impact of the games theme comprised of participants weighing the pros and cons 
of their involvement with the IG and ultimately determining the influence the Games had on 
them. Participants tended to start answering the impact-related questions by reporting on the 
positive benefits experienced as a result of the IG, including improvements in physical and 
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mental health, performance, and social interactions, as well as describing the experience as 
a positive next step in their lives. For example: 
 
Overall, a very positive impact [of the IG on participant]. I think, like I said, 
I am physically in a better place than I was before being involved in the 
Games. I have managed to take a massive step forward and have shown the 
docs that I could recover and do something with my life. I am in a better place 
in my mind as a result; though I never really let, my injuries get me down. 
And I have met and become friends with loads of different, interesting people. 
I genuinely cannot think of any negatives to being involved with the Games. 
(Participant 2) 
 
Similarly, another athlete highlighted improvements in performance: 
There may have been the odd hiccup in practice for both [sports] but by the 
time I got to the Games I actually got personal bests in everything I did. Huh, 
that’s actually quite good. (Participant 12) 
 
Although all participants recognized the potential positive benefits of competing at 
the IG, a small number also reported negative experiences such as a perceived lack of future 
goals post-IG: “There wasn’t really much of a direction or anything to follow…[but] I sat 
with the wife and we discussed everything and options [and that helped]” (Participant 14). 
Another common negative outcome expressed by participants were feelings of “post-games 
blues”, as described in the following quotes:  
 
I now feel pretty sh**ty about life and the fact that I now don’t have the 
necessary goals moving forward. Like I feel so demotivated at the minute and 
I wouldn’t have had that had I not gone to the Games. (Participant 9) 
 
Mentally I wasn’t in a good place either [post-Games]. …I make it sound 
horrible but I think that it was just a combination of everything…physical 
exertion, stress…that had made me feel like I was running on low battery for 
a while. (Participant 5) 
 
 Despite the quotes offered above, the same participants were eager to highlight that 
they also experienced “highs” throughout the period of the Games with fluctuations between 
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both “highs and lows”. The following quote provides an example of the positive and negative 
outcomes of involvement in the IG: “I have had a bad post-Games experience, but that 
doesn’t mean that I don’t appreciate what the Games did for me whilst I was preparing for 
and competing at them” (Participant 9). All participants ultimately stated that they would 
recommend the IG to anyone who was eligible, as exemplified by one athlete: 
 
One hundred percent I would [recommend the IG to future military veterans]. 
Despite the hardships along the way, the list of positives are so numerous and 
varied, even if you are not fortunate enough to win a medal. (Participant 5) 
 
5.5 Discussion 
This study reports on WIS military veterans’ experiences of participation at the 2016 
IG. The findings have firstly provided novel insight into what motivated WIS military 
veterans to participate in international sporting competitions with motives around optimal 
health and well-being and reconnection with previous military life being prevalent for this 
population. Secondly, the results highlight that team and culture stressors are prevalent for 
WIS military veteran athletes, as has been previously identified for able-bodied or disabled 
athletes. Whilst some of these stressors are similar to other athlete populations, WIS military 
veteran athletes also encountered unique stressors (e.g., reengaging with ‘military culture’ 
or disparities within their team), which presented challenges to team cohesion. Thirdly, by 
allowing WIS military veterans to reflect on both the positive and negative aspects of the 
Games, it was evident that the event provided predominantly positive outcomes, though 
experiences fluctuated along a continuum of experiencing both highs and lows throughout 
the competition. Finally, in terms of the integration of themes, it was clear from the veterans’ 
narratives that when sharing their original motives with fellow team members that 
discrepancies were present with regards to individuals’ reasons for engaging with the Games. 
This seemed to create some disparity in expectations and the onset of team and culture 
organizational stressors (e.g., conflicting goals). In accordance with theory, it is likely that 
individuals exhibit variance in responses to such stressors, which is subsequently illuminated 
in the reported impact of the IG and participants reporting both pros and cons to participation 
at the event.  
Many of the motives reported by military veterans for competing in the IG relate to 
a need to feel part of a team or group, and a need to connect. Exploring this through the lens 
of Self-Determination Theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan, 1985) may help to interpret these 
findings. Within SDT, one of the three needs known to be important for autonomous 
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functioning is relatedness. Relatedness is defined as an individual’s inherent propensity to 
feel a sense of belonging and connectedness with others (Baumeister & Leary, 1995). 
Participants demonstrated the desire for relatedness, through various motives including goal 
achievement (e.g., similar goals), inspiration from others (e.g., similar experiences of injury 
with previous competitors), reconnection (e.g., through the military team), and team 
membership (e.g., desire to be part of a team). This is consistent with past research that 
suggests that military veterans seek connection with other veterans as they typically share 
experiences and other commonalities (Sporner et al., 2009). Training and competing 
alongside other military veterans may have created a connection between participants and 
encouraged a sense of belonging in terms of the wider IG team (Roberts et al., 2019; see 
Chapter Four). This has been reflected in previous research focusing on engaging WIS 
military veterans with physical activity (Shirazipour, Blair Evans, et al., 2017), which has 
demonstrated that fostering cohesion and belongingness are important factors in maintaining 
engagement with physical activity. This study also highlights other factors that should be 
considered when engaging military veterans in competitive sport, including motives of being 
a role model and social support.  
Turning to these other identified motives for participation, a number of military 
veterans also reported what may be considered intrinsic motives (e.g., optimal health and 
well-being, recovery from injuries and/or illnesses). Many appeared to pursue intrinsic goals 
that focused around improving personal bests or being able to get to the starting line of their 
race. As seen in previous literature focused on training camps (Hawkins et al., 2011), 
participants were able to determine their level of skill and ability through internal control, 
and adjust their level of motivation to remain competitive. It can be posited that participants 
in this study who were preparing for the IG highlighted the presence of this level of internal 
regulation and that it proved to be a positive factor as they were motivated to improve 
themselves (e.g., recovery from injuries and/or illnesses), which by their own descriptions, 
may have translated to improved performances. The emergence of social support as a motive 
for participation highlights the importance that others can play in keeping WIS military 
veteran athletes engaged with competition (Martin Ginis et al., 2017). Participants felt that 
the involvement of significant others (i.e. friends and family) and their own desire to be a 
role model for them, also ensured they were motivated to compete and make the most of 
their experience. 
A finding of interest was the diversity, and in some instances the novelty, of team 
and culture organizational stressors present in this population’s experience of the IG. Past 
research has suggested that team and culture stressors were the most frequently reported 
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organizational stressors in the build-up to the Games (Roberts et al., 2019; see Chapter Four). 
The present study provides greater insight into what the specific team and culture stressors 
encountered by these military veterans may be. One of the most frequently cited stressors 
was that of teammate’s behaviour and interactions, with particular reference to those who 
“acted superior”. Within the context of the IG, this stressor was reported to have increased 
in the build-up to and at the games; with individuals taking it upon themselves to “take 
charge and lead” the different teams, even if they had not been given a leadership role. This 
led participants who perceived this experience, to be negatively affected as they were being 
instructed to follow someone that had put themselves in a position of power rather than have 
“earnt the right” to be in charge. As military rank does not exist in the IG setting (bar perhaps 
team captains), these reported assertions of dominance may have caused issues and 
arguments highlighted by some of the team members. Previous research with a similar 
athlete population (Arnold et al., 2016), has suggested that athletes who made negative 
comments or were argumentative created pressure for other athletes on the team, whilst this 
study enhances understanding by also illuminating additional team-related demands such as 
individual perceptions of superiority and differences in opinions of importance within a team 
structure (Fransen, van Puyenbroeck, Loughead, & Vanbeselaere, 2015).  
Conflict surrounding goals was a particularly prominent stressor for military 
veterans, particularly the disparity between individual and team goals. Although a stressor 
also reported by able bodied and disabled athletes (Arnold, Wagstaff, et al., 2016; Webster, 
Hardy, & Hardy, 2017), it is suggested that the underpinning reasons and causes could be 
different for a military veteran population. A conflict of goals may have occurred due to the 
differences in the injuries or illnesses of team members, which may have been exacerbated 
in the build-up to the Games through attendance at training camps when inter-personal 
differences become more apparent. As highlighted in previous research (Hawkins et al., 
2011), at training camps, individuals are able to compare their level of skill, ability, support 
received, and goals against teammates. These comparisons of skill and ability may have had 
negative effects as individuals felt pressure to emulate or better teammates who may be 
further along their recovery journey or had had more experience in the sport at the training 
camps. Focusing on comparisons of support received, there appeared to be perceived 
injustices in relation to financial support and media coverage, which ultimately may have 
undermined team cohesion. This may link back to the finding of athletes and conflicting 
goals, whereby they realize their assumption that everyone would be putting in the same 
efforts towards the same goals is no longer true. Research has demonstrated that differences 
in goals and expectations can cause, typically avoidable, stress in others if not expressed 
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correctly between teammates (Webster et al., 2017). The findings of the current study are 
interesting, as within this predominantly para-sport population, the perception of team 
disparity (e.g., ability, goals, support) appears to challenge participants’ perceptions of team 
cohesion, something that will ultimately impact upon team functioning and overall 
performance. 
Another potential reason for conflict of goals occurring may be linked to how often 
the team came together prior to the Games. Research on other team sports (Cole & Martin, 
2018; Cruickshank, Collins, & Minten, 2013) suggests that teams who have a longer period 
together are able to discuss, plan, and set goals together, well in advance of competition. 
Participants in the present study reported that there was not much time for these discussions 
to take place due to training and media duties taking priority prior to the Games. This 
challenge may have been exacerbated further for the team, as there was only a seven-month 
period from the announcement of the Games to the first day of competition. Arguably, such 
a short build-up to the Games would limit team management in building a common set of 
goals and values. This is an area that coaches and practitioners could look to improve with 
more time spent as a team, and dedicated sessions on team goal setting being incorporated 
into training prior to competition. 
A further team and culture organizational stressor that military veterans perceived 
was pressure to conform to military cultural norms, such as adopting a “win at all costs” 
mentality or engaging in dark humour. For those who experienced them, these cultural norm 
stressors came to the fore in the build-up to the Games as the team culture was being 
developed during this period (Cole & Martin, 2018). Some participants actively sought out 
components of military cultural norms that they had not experienced for a period of time 
(e.g., camaraderie), as has been shown in other past research with military veterans (Hawkins 
et al., 2011; Shirazipour, Blair Evans, et al., 2017). As suggested by a few participants in 
this study, the positive military cultural norms (e.g., camaraderie) they were anticipating 
were not seen nor experienced and so this became a stressor for them. In contrast, a number 
of participants reported that the development of cultural norms based on military service 
(e.g., dark humour, win at all costs mentality) placed a demand upon themselves that they 
felt they were not able to cope with. This is despite previous literature suggesting that 
military veterans are eager to be involved with activities post-service due to the culture that 
still surrounds activities for military veterans (Brittain & Green, 2012). This finding appears 
unique to military veterans due to the requirement to re-integrate with an organizational 
culture that they had already left, either willingly (e.g., pre-voluntary release) or through no 
fault of their own (e.g., medically discharged; Lee & Uihlein, 2019). 
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Previous research examining military sports camps (Carless et al., 2013) and other 
sporting competitions (Lovell et al., 1997; Sporner et al., 2009) has identified benefits of 
participation including improvements in physical functioning, quality of life, and social 
interactions. The findings of this study suggest that this is also the case for IG athletes, and 
expands this work by demonstrating that military veterans can also experience increases in 
confidence, motivation, mental health, and performance. Taking social interactions first, 
according to the participants, the IG offered them opportunities to engage with and develop 
friendships with military veterans from other nations. This is a benefit identified in previous 
research (Carless et al., 2013; Sporner et al., 2009), but this study enhances understanding 
of further benefits of social interactions, with participants expressing that sharing their 
experiences with others not only offers them support but allows them to receive support as 
well. Furthermore, the generation of “positive next steps” (or future goals) communicates 
the sense that the IG has been the impetus for participants to look forward and access new 
possibilities that had been considered unattainable. This furthers physical activity research 
(Carless et al., 2013) as, when examined through an SDT (Deci & Ryan, 1985) lens, it 
suggests that involvement in the IG can lead to greater feelings of autonomy, competence, 
and relatedness, as well as the associated health, well-being, and performance benefits. 
Feelings of autonomy (e.g., feeling empowered) may increase due to having greater 
perceived control over their participation, freedom to take charge of their experience, and 
feeling empowered at a time when the acquisition of an injury and/or illness may have left 
them feeling inferior when compared to their previous health status. Being exposed to sport 
and training sessions may have increased feelings of competence (e.g., feeling effective and 
capable through athletic performance), as athletes may have achieved personal bests when 
competing and thus demonstrated to themselves that they are capable through their 
performances. Feelings of relatedness (e.g., developing friendships with fellow military 
veterans) may have increased due to the long periods of time spent with and proximity to 
others, that they would have experienced at the IG. All of which can be considered positive 
outcomes of involvement.  
In contrast to the perceived positive outcomes, previous research has also noted that 
post major international competition (i.e. an Olympic Games) athletes may experience a 
period named the ‘blues’ (Howells & Lucassen, 2018; Samuel, Tenenbaum, & Bar-Meecher, 
2016). To elaborate, the ‘blues’ appear to be characterized by individual’s experiencing 
decreases in motivation, feelings of loss, negative emotions, and identity challenges 
(Howells & Lucassen, 2018; Samuel et al., 2016). As well as experiencing a decrease in 
motivation and negative emotions, some military veterans in this study reported limited 
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coping resources and a lack of future goals post-IG. Despite scholarly understanding of the 
concept being in its infancy (Howells & Lucassen, 2018), the current findings highlight that 
the term “post-games blues” has filtered into the military environment and can be 
experienced by veteran athletes. It is suggested that practitioners working with military 
veterans consider previous intervention programme suggestions (Samuel et al., 2016) that 
have been developed for addressing reported “post-games blues”.  
 
5.51 Strengths and Limitations 
The nature of the sample can be considered a strength of the current study, as military 
veteran athletes are an understudied population within the sport science literature. Another 
strength of the study was that veterans with varying injury characteristics or those who 
exhibited comorbidities were included. Nevertheless, the experiences of a larger sample of 
IG athletes who are WIS, from different countries, and who compete in a variety of sports, 
would offer a broader range of experiences to examine in future research.  
A potential limitation of this study is the timing of the interviews. Specifically, they 
were conducted six weeks post-IG; therefore, whilst this was deemed appropriate for the 
current study given that it provided participants time to reflect since the end of the Invictus 
Games, it may have meant that participants could not fully recall their experiences (Smith & 
Sparkes, 2016). In future research, scholars are encouraged to consider conducting repeated 
interviews through a competitive period (i.e. before, during, and after an event; Smith & 
Sparkes, 2016). Furthermore, extending the time in which experiences are recorded (e.g., six 
months, one year, five years post IG) would enable scholars to ascertain the sustainability of 
the Games’ impact on military veterans.  
The findings of this study highlight a number of implications for applied practice. 
First, this study suggests that WIS military veteran athletes’ motives for competing at the IG 
are numerous and varied. An interesting line of future research would be for practitioners to 
draw from this work and identify athlete motives for participating. Once identified, and 
guided by the Self-Determination Theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan, 1985), practitioners could 
use individualized strategies (e.g., provide optimal challenge and encourage group cohesion; 
Gillison et al., 2019) to demonstrate to individual athletes that their motives, although unique 
to them, may also ruminate with other WIS veteran athletes in the team. This will not only 
help to better identify military veteran athletes’ motives for participation but also potentially 
reduce the negative impact differing motives may have on conflicting goals (e.g., between 
the team and individuals) and subsequently, team cohesion. Second, with team and culture 
organizational stressors identified by military veterans in the findings, practitioners and 
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coaches are now more aware of the potential for these stressors to be present throughout the 
IG and the potential impact these stressors can have. Consequently, practitioners could 
attempt to address these by working on teams’ relatedness and communication (i.e., 
facilitating group co-operation through team-bonding sessions; Brown & Arnold, 2019; Deci 
& Ryan, 2000), which may in turn help to foster team culture particularly considering some 
participants’ team-related motives for engaging with the Games. Literature from 
occupational stress research (Cooper, Dewe, & O’Driscoll, 2001) suggests that primary 
stress management strategies (i.e., taking action to modify or eliminate sources of stress), 
such as analysing roles and establishing goals in dedicated team meetings and tasks, may 
address issues surrounding conflicting goals and multiple roles identified within this study. 
Furthermore, if the aforementioned team and culture stressors cannot be reduced, then 
practitioners can consider supporting military veteran athletes through the provision of 
secondary stress management interventions (Rumbold et al., 2018). In particular, they could 
support military veterans to develop optimal appraisal and coping strategies (Campbell & 
Jones, 2002; Pensgaard et al., 1999). Third, it is important for practitioners to be aware of 
the potential negative effects of competing at an international sports competition, and what 
impact these may have on military veterans. In line with Howells and Lucassen’s (2018) 
suggestions, offering all athletes support and psychoeducation about the post-IG period prior 
to competition and providing anticipatory and proactive coping strategies (i.e., reflection and 
reframing; Howells & Lucassen, 2018) through dedicated training sessions, may help to limit 
potential negative experiences post-IG (McArdle, Moore, & Lyons, 2014; Samuel et al., 
2016). 
 In conclusion, the present study has furthered knowledge and understanding on WIS 
military veterans’ experiences of taking part in a high-profile competitive sporting event. 
The study provides insight into the multitude of motives that military veterans have for 
engaging in sport (including ‘reconnection with previous military life’ and ‘being a role 
model to others’), whilst also demonstrating the novel organizational demands that veteran 
athletes encounter (e.g., re-engaging with military culture). The findings also provide 
preliminary insight regarding the impact of the Games, including both positive and negative 
outcomes of engagement. Practically, these novel findings can significantly guide 
practitioners working with WIS military veterans, in developing and implementing 
interventions and support that is appropriately designed to encourage participation, foster 
relatedness, reduce or manage potential stressors, and help military veterans to plan 
effectively for life post-Games. 
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The findings presented in this Chapter demonstrate the complexities of competing at 
an international sports competition for WIS military veteran athletes (see Aim [c], Section 
1.4). Nevertheless, the findings offer support for the findings from the previous chapter 
(Chapter Four), as well as offering deeper insight into the experiences of WIS military 
veterans. Specifically, participants articulated what motivated them to participate in the 
Games (e.g., ‘for reconnection with previous military life’), the diverse and novel team and 
culture stressors they faced at the Games (e.g., military-based ‘cultural norms’), and the 
contrasting impact that the Games had on them (e.g., ‘highs and lows’). Although 
participants did not explicitly discuss basic psychological needs (BPN; see Chapter Two for 
further discussion), aspects such as what motivated them to participate did capture 
components of BPN (e.g., relatedness through being part of a team). Furthermore, the 
findings surrounding organizational stressors support the findings related to the transactional 
stress process in Chapter Four, as well as suggesting novel organizational demands that are 
specific to WIS military veteran athletes. These findings provide practitioners working with 
military veteran athlete teams with insight on how best to prepare athletes for future 
competitions. Finally, the findings also offer ways of potentially engaging other military 
veterans in sport and physical activity (see Chapter Six). 





Chapter Six. Study Four. 
The Development of an Intervention to Promote Physical 
Activity for WIS Military Veterans. 
 
Introductory Commentary 
 The studies conducted in Chapters Three through Five have generated an overview 
of WIS military veterans in the UK and their use of sport and physical activity as part of 
their recovery journeys. The findings from these studies form the purpose of Chapter Six. In 
the context of this programme of research, this chapter broadens the focus back to the WIS 
military veteran population and looks to offer a physical activity intervention to benefit all 
inactive WIS military veterans (see Aim [d], Section 1.4). This programme of research has 
focused on engaging military veterans (to differing extents) and an important population to 
also understand, to achieve the aims of the thesis (see Section 1.4), are those that are not 
currently engaging and are inactive. The benefits of engaging with sport and physical activity 
have been shown in this programme of research (see Chapters Three through Five) and offer 
reasons for attempting to get non-engaged and inactive WIS military veterans to be more 
physically active. Furthermore, by developing this intervention in line with theory and 
evidence, this chapter can contribute to knowledge and understanding of theories and 
literature in the area of military veteran recovery, trigger research into the military veteran 
recovery interventions, and help to develop a bespoke physical activity intervention that is 
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Wounded, injured, and sick (WIS) military veterans are less physically active 
compared to their non-military counterparts and despite the numerous benefits of regular 
participation in physical activity (PA), many WIS military veterans fail to maintain sufficient 
levels. Need supportive approaches to PA behaviour change have been associated with 
improvements in motivation, well-being, and maintenance of PA behaviour over time. The 
purpose of the current study, therefore, is to design a theory and evidence-based intervention 
to stimulate and maintain PA in WIS military veterans. To develop the intervention this 
study drew from three sources: (i) current best evidence from military veterans’ recovery as 
well as behavioural medicine literature; (ii) work conducted within the current programme 
of research; and (iii) consultation with professionals working in military veteran recovery. 
Practically, steps 1-4 of the systematic process of Intervention Mapping (IM) were used: (1) 
needs assessment; (2) identification of outcomes, performance objectives, and change 
objectives; (3) selection of theory-based intervention methods and practical applications; (4) 
organization of methods and applications into an intervention programme. The rationale and 
detailed description of this process are presented using an example of the development of a 
six-session PA intervention (i.e., ‘Be Active, be Supported, be In Control’ [BASIC]) 
delivered over eight weeks, focusing on helping WIS military veterans to change their PA 
behaviour. This study is one of the first to apply the IM process to the development of an 
intervention to stimulate physical activity in WIS military veterans. Further work should be 
conducted on the implementation process and evaluation of BASIC in order to establish its 
use as an effective health behaviour change intervention for WIS military veterans. 
 
6.2 Introduction 
Participation in regular physical activity (PA) has been shown to reduce the risk of 
health problems as well as increase functioning in wounded, injured, and sick (WIS) military 
veterans (Brittain & Green, 2012; Caddick & Smith, 2014). In particular, studies conducted 
with military veterans have demonstrated that being physically active has physiological 
(Groff et al., 2009), psychological (Caddick & Smith, 2018), and social (Shirazipour, Blair 
Evans, et al., 2017) benefits. Whilst serving, British Armed Forces personnel are often 
shown to have higher levels of fitness than the general UK population (Fear, et al., 2009). 
Yet of concern, is that post-service, these higher levels of fitness tend to drop level with or 
below the general UK population levels (Fear et al., 2009; Ministry of Defence, 2019). The 
observed drop in levels of fitness may be attributed to an array of reasons, ranging from the 
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acquisition of physical injuries because of combat, or removal of a physically demanding 
occupation, which leads to a naturally more sedentary lifestyle (Teachman, 2011). In 
comparison to the general population, research examining PA levels of UK military veterans 
has primarily focused on the effect of PA on psychosocial variables and the predominantly 
positive outcomes associated with PA (Baird, Metts, Conroy, Rosenfield, & Smits, 2018; 
Whitworth & Ciccolo, 2016). Reviews of the literature, with respect to exercise as treatment 
for mental health issues among military veterans, concluded that there are numerous 
psychosocial benefits to PA participation (Brittain & Green, 2012; Shirazipour, Blair Evans, 
et al., 2017). Nevertheless, there are few interventions designed using best practice in 
behaviour change theory that have been applied to this population to help them attain some 
of the benefits of regular PA. 
 Discussions with practitioners who deliver recovery services suggested that PA 
interventions for WIS military veterans are largely under developed with regards to a theory- 
or evidence-base. The development of PA interventions with WIS military veterans has been 
slow, and largely left to organizations, such as military charities (Caddick & Smith, 2018). 
As results from the general intervention literature show a lot of studies or organization 
evaluations report solely on the effectiveness of the programme or intervention and lack 
sufficient details on theory- and evidence-based programme or intervention development 
(Abraham & Michie, 2008; van Stralen et al., 2008). Research conducted with WIS military 
veterans suggests that factors such as promoting enjoyment, and building confidence and 
self-awareness through challenge, are seen as potential key starting points in the 
development of future interventions (Caddick & Smith, 2014; Jackson, 2013). Further to 
this, research has identified specific contexts (e.g., groups) and settings (e.g., the outdoors) 
that may foster the aforementioned positive factors (Burke & Utley, 2013; Caddick & Smith, 
2014). Nevertheless, the interventions that these recommendations are based off have 
predominantly been developed and implemented without reporting on the process of 
intervention development. The information gathered from the development, implementation, 
and evaluation of existing interventions can be crucial in the translation of research into 
practice and better inform the work of practitioners in the field (Schaalma & Kok, 2009). In 
order to offer interventions, a systematic approach to intervention development is required 
(Bartholomew et al., 2016). 
Intervention mapping (IM) is an iterative, systematic process, which facilitates the 
development of theory- and evidence-based health promotion interventions (Bartholomew 
et al., 2016). Working backwards from expected programme objectives, IM considers key 
intervention development factors such as intervention processes, barriers to implementation, 
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and pragmatic issues at the organizational, societal, and individual levels (Bartholomew et 
al., 2016). Within the detailed process of IM, performance objectives (i.e., what an individual 
will need to do to achieve change; e.g., engage with the programme) are specified, 
determinants of these behaviours or behaviour changes (i.e., increasing physical activity) are 
identified, and intervention methods and strategies are offered which may modify these 
determinants (Bartholomew et al., 2016). IM is designed to be collaborative, iterative, and 
cumulative, which accurately reflects the decision making process within intervention 
development (Schaalma & Kok, 2009). The IM process has previously been applied in 
attempting to develop physical activity behaviour change interventions in populations such 
as those with acquired brain injuries (Jones, Dear, Hush, Titov, & Dean, 2016), aged care 
workers (Lock, Post, Dollman, & Parfitt, 2018), people with high cardiovascular risk 
(Gillison et al., 2012; Greaves et al., 2015), and physically disabled individuals (Krops, 
Dekker, Geertzen, & Dijkstra, 2018). Intervention Mapping offers a systematic method of 
developing, implementing, and evaluating a PA intervention for a WIS military veteran 
population. 
 The present study therefore aimed to (1) further the work on military veteran 
interventions by exploring evidence-based interventions to promote changes in physical 
activity for military veterans, and (2) create a physical activity intervention for use in a UK 
military veteran recovery pathway for inactive military veterans. Although other modifiable 
health behaviours may be of concern in UK military veteran populations, such as alcohol 
consumption and smoking, the present study focused on physical activity behaviours. This 
was because (1) the highlighted lack of intervention development in existing PA 
interventions, and (2) there was a demand for such an intervention from the stakeholders 
(national head of sports recovery at a military charity).  
 
6.3 Methods and Outcomes 
  The IM process comprises of six steps (which due to the iterative process of IM may 
be conducted and re-evaluated throughout; Bartholomew et al., 2016): (1) conduct a needs 
assessment, (2) create matrices of change objectives, (3) select theory-based intervention 
methods and practical strategies, (4) integrate methods and practical strategies into an 
organized programme, (5) plan for the adoption, implementation, and sustainability of the 
programme, and (6) generate an evaluation plan. Within this study, IM was used to 
systematically develop a physical activity-stimulating intervention (i.e., up to and including 
step 4 in the IM process), and offers insight into the intended implementation and evaluation 
plan (i.e., steps 5 and 6). 
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6.31 Step 1: Conduct a Needs Assessment 
6.311 Methods 
The needs assessment was required to understand the needs of the target population, 
as well as refine criteria on the intervention context to ensure the target population’s needs 
were met. The needs assessment was conducted via a combination of: (1) stakeholder 
consultation (including professionals who currently work in the area of sports recovery for 
military veterans), (2) a review of the literature on WIS military veterans and physical 
activity (PA) interventions, and (3) examination of the findings from studies 1-3 from this 
programme of research (including field notes of the lead author). 
 Specifically, stakeholder consultation was facilitated through the use of focus group 
type discussions with professionals working in the field of WIS military veteran recovery. 
A focus group type discussion took place with two professionals leading a national sport 
recovery pathway. One had been involved with sports recovery for ten years and held a 
senior position at HfH, as well as having served in the British Armed Forces prior to their 
current role. The second professional had held their current position within the sports 
recovery programme for two years and had previously worked with Paralympic athletes for 
five years. Individual interview discussions also took place with three WIS military veterans 
who had prior experience engaging with recovery pathways. The three WIS military veterans 
had been involved with recovery pathways for an average of six years and were still engaged 
with some form of recovery service. Further to this, three researchers with experience in the 
field of physical activity interventions were consulted through meetings. Questions centred 
on an individual’s thoughts on the components required in a physical activity-related 
intervention designed specifically for WIS military veterans, with field notes taken to capture 
these thoughts. The individuals involved in the consultations provided a broad range of 
expertise and offered invaluable knowledge including current practice with recovery 
pathways, available facilities to WIS military veterans, and previous behaviour change 
interventions. 
 A pragmatic rapid review of the literature was conducted to identify WIS military 
veterans’ PA and the current work on WIS military veterans PA programmes. Although a 
formal definition of rapid reviews is yet to exist, it can be considered a, “form of knowledge 
synthesis in which components of the systematic review process are simplified or omitted to 
produce information in a timely manner” (Khangura, Konnyu, Cushman, Grimshaw, & 
Moher, 2012, p.2). This streamlined literature search was conducted on the electronic 
database of Scopus, searching for relevant articles from the past five years (for the most 
recent articles), so published between January 2014 and June 2019. The following key words 
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were used: military AND veterans AND physical activity. Search terms were kept broad 
given the lack of consistent use of terminology used to describe the concepts of interest.  
 Finally, three research studies had been conducted as part of a body of work (i.e., the 
current programme of research) to examine the use of sport and physical activity in recovery 
pathways for military veterans. The findings from this programme of research were 
examined to determine whether any components of the recovery pathways could inform the 
design of a physical activity intervention for WIS military veterans. 
6.312 Outcomes 
 Consultations with stakeholders generated a lot of discussion and offered invaluable 
insight from a number of experts in the field of WIS military veteran recovery. A number of 
‘essential’ (i.e., criteria deemed as “non-negotiable”) and ‘desirable’ (i.e., subjective 
preferences) criteria for the intervention (see Table 6.1) were generated through these 
consultations with stakeholders.  
The streamlined literature search returned 90 citations from Scopus. Using the 
knowledge gained from consultations with stakeholders, titles and abstracts were scanned to 
identify articles that focused on military veterans, conceptualized participation in physical 
activity and captured subjective, qualitative, and experiential aspects. There were no other 
article inclusion/exclusion criteria. After scanning citation titles and abstracts, three papers 
were identified as most relevant (Martin Ginis et al., 2017; Shirazipour, Blair Evans, et al., 
2017; Shirazipour et al., 2018), with the remaining papers not including all of the following 
aspects. The papers were identified as they focused on physical activity participation for 
people with disabilities (this aligns with the acquisition of wounds, injuries, or illness), 
examined military veterans, and shared similar aims in promoting physical activity for WIS 
military veterans. 
Findings from the pragmatic rapid review served to clarify three important points. 
Firstly, that for WIS military veterans to achieve quality PA experiences, four key areas of 
challenge, group cohesion, having a role, and independence and choice need to be provided 
within the programme (Shirazipour, Blair Evans, et al., 2017). Secondly, that practitioners 
running programmes suggest that fostering social connections, challenging participants, 
tailoring programmes and outcomes to match participants’ needs, and including 
knowledgeable coaches/instructors are the most effective strategies for delivering PA 
programmes for military veterans (Shirazipour et al., 2018). Thirdly, that military veterans 
face many barriers to PA, including health, difficulties with transport, and accessibility of 
sessions (Martin Ginis et al., 2017; Shirazipour et al., 2018). Furthermore, reconnection, 
social support, and increasing independence were considered facilitators of PA (Martin Ginis 
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et al., 2017; Shirazipour, Blair Evans, et al., 2017). These findings helped to support, as well 
as generate further ‘essential’ and ‘desirable’ criteria for the intervention (see Table 6.1).   
 The three studies conducted to form this programme of research also generated 
findings that require consideration as part of the needs assessment. The first of these studies 
highlighted important psychosocial factors, which have an impact on WIS military veterans’ 
engagement with a sports-specific recovery pathway. Most notably, those veterans who 
perceived high levels of social support were more likely to engage with a sports-specific 
recovery pathway for longer than those who did not perceive a high level of social support. 
Within the same study, when levels of basic psychological needs of competence and 
relatedness frustration increased, the likelihood that veterans would engage long-term 
decreased. To further these findings, results from the remaining two studies showed that 
involvement in a sporting competition-focused pathway was experienced more positively 
when veterans perceived high levels of social support, lowered perceptions of stress, and felt 
motivated to be involved. The findings of the aforementioned studies suggest areas for 
practitioners to be aware of when designing PA-based recovery programmes for military 
veterans. As such, this body of work helped to further inform the ‘essential’ and ‘desirable’ 



















Table 6.1  
Essential and desirable criteria for intervention. 
Essential criteria Source 
• Focus on physical activity behaviour change Stakeholders; Studies 1-3 
• Relevant population (i.e., those who consider themselves 
low in ability and/or confidence to engage with physical 
activity) 
Lit. Review; Stakeholders 
• Clearly defined theory- and evidence-base Lit. Review; Stakeholders 
• Fosters social support Study 1 
• Increases competence satisfaction Study 1 
• Decreases stressors at the individual level Studies 1 & 3 
• Evidence of positive effects on targeted outcomes 
(i.e., health and well-being) 
Lit. Review; Stakeholders; 
Studies 1-3 
• Linked to meaningful outcomes beyond physical 
activity (i.e., improved familial and/or social interactions, 
increases in work productivity, engage in competitive sport 
etc.)  
Field notes; Studies 2 & 3 
• Evidence of sustained positive effects Lit. Review; Stakeholders 
• Feasible within HfHSR structure* Stakeholders 
Desirable criteria Source 
o Ran by military veterans for military veterans Lit. Review; Stakeholders 
o Provision of ongoing support and interest beyond the 
intervention 
Stakeholders 
o Evidence that delivery of intervention can be passed 
on with minimal training 
Stakeholders 
o   
o Potential for modifications to intervention to fit other 
behaviours 
Stakeholders 
HfHSR=Help for Heroes Sports Recovery;*Feasibility criterion includes acceptability to military 
veterans and practitioners, accessibility, and affordability of the intervention. 
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The combination of the three parts of the needs assessment contributed to the broad 
design of the intervention, as well as defining the contents of the new intervention. The 
criteria were finalized through further discussions with stakeholders, during which, data 
from all sources aided in the creation of ‘essential’ (i.e., “non-negotiable”, necessary 
qualities) and ‘desirable’ (i.e., subjective preferences) criteria. To be considered ‘essential’, 
the lead author decided whether the criteria was required for successful implementation of 
the intervention programme. All remaining criteria were deemed ‘desirable’ and were 
retained for guidance in intervention development. 
 
6.32    Step 2: Identification of Behavioural Determinants, Programme 
Objectives and Performance Objectives 
6.321    Methods and Outcomes 
The second step of IM describes the expected programme objectives (POs; e.g., what 
health-related behaviour changes will be achieved), detailed specification of proximal 
performance objectives (PPOs; what a person will need to do in order to meet the POs), and 
identification of the determinants of these behaviours or behavioural changes. In order to 
improve health and subsequently, quality of life, at an individual level, the main programme 
objective of the intervention was increased PA participation. In total, three programme 
objectives were identified as important for this intervention to be implemented (i.e., veterans 
engage with the programme, veterans increase PA, and veterans maintain behaviour changes 
beyond the intervention). From the three POs, 14 PPOs (e.g., to plan specific changes in PA) 
were created (see Table 6.2). 
The next step involves the identification of behavioural determinants (i.e., those 
individual level determinants that are related to increasing physical activity; Bartholomew 
et al., 2016). Two of the behavioural determinants (i.e., perceived stress and perceived social 
support) were identified within the scientific literature and during the needs assessment. The 
remaining three behavioural determinants (i.e., perceived autonomy, competence, and 
relatedness) were selected using a broader Self Determination Theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan, 
1985) approach. This theory was selected in line with findings from the current programme 
of research, the scientific literature, and stakeholder consultation. In line with IM 
recommendations, a logic model of change was developed in response to the needs 
assessment and selection of behavioural determinants (see Figure 6.1). A logic model of 
change visually arranges the critical aspects of the intervention and indicates the causal 
relationship between these aspects. 
 

























6.33 Step 3: Select Theory-based Methods and Strategies 
6.331 Methods: Method of selection of techniques 
For step 3 of the IM process, theory- and evidence-based intervention methods were 
identified and their practical application explored. In line with the systematic approach 
adopted, a search for theory- and evidence-based strategies and techniques that targeted each 
PPO was conducted. From the findings highlighted in the needs assessment and the 
behavioural determinants generated, it was decided that a need-supportive SDT-based (Deci 
& Ryan, 1985) approach would be most appropriate for the intervention. Specifically, 
BASIC (i.e., ‘Be Active, be Supported, be In Control’) would promote self-determined 
methods for increasing PA. As suggested within IM protocol, explaining the complexity of 
behaviour change can be achieved through applying multiple theories (Bartholomew et al., 
2016). As not all of the behavioural determinants are exclusively SDT-orientated, other 
theories have been drawn from to aid in the selection of intervention methods and strategies. 
Table 6.2  
Programme and proximal performance objectives. 
PO1: Veterans engage with the programme 
• PPO1: To perceive the programme as important*/** 
• PPO2: To engage with health professionals and the group*/**/*** 
 
PO2: Veterans increase physical activity (PA) 
• PPO3: To accurately identify one’s own baseline PA level*/** 
• PPO4: To establish realistic outcome expectancies for increasing PA*/** 
• PPO5: To be autonomously motivated to initiate change*/** 
• PPO6: To identify acceptable opportunities within daily life activities for 
increasing physical activity*/** 
• PPO7: To plan specific changes in PA*/** 
• PPO8: To reduce perceived stress in relation to PA*/** 
• PPO9: To act on personalized feedback in relation to PA*/** 
• PPO10: To obtain social support (from the home environment and from 
within the intervention)*/**/*** 
 
PO3: Veterans maintain behaviour changes beyond the intervention 
• PPO11: To have an agreed action plan for continued behaviour change and 
maintenance*/** 
• PPO12: To develop autonomous motivation to continue with increased 
PA*/** 
• PPO13: To maintain ongoing social support (from the home environment and 
from within the intervention)*/**/*** 
• PPO14: To cope with setbacks in achieving increased PA levels.*/** 
PO=Programme Objective; PPO=Proximal Programme Objective; PA=Physical Activity; *PPO 
identified through needs assessment; **PPO based on theories and literature of best practice for 
interventions with specified population; ***PPO based on evidence to support group-based intervention. 
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To that end, this intervention also drew from Attribution Theory (Weiner, 1972) Bandura’s 
Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 1986), the Transactional Model of Stress and Coping 
(Lazarus & Folkman, 1984), and the Transtheoretical Model (Prochaska & Velicer, 1997). 
In developing the following PA intervention, the aforementioned theories were drawn upon, 
which allowed for the application of different methods to different aspects of the 
intervention. As such, these methods aid in satisfying veterans’ needs for autonomy, 
competence, and relatedness, reducing perceived stress, and increasing social support. 
A pragmatic search for SDT-based practical strategies was conducted. Evidence-
based techniques, highlighted in a meta-analysis of techniques to promote motivation for 
behaviour change for health behaviour from an SDT perspective, were utilised in this study 
(Gillison et al., 2019). These methods were selected with the aim of changing the personal 
determinants of the PPOs (i.e., perceived autonomy, competence, relatedness). Furthermore, 
to satisfy the remaining personal determinants of perceived stress and perceived social 
support, methods were adopted from two taxonomies of behaviour change methods (Kok et 
al., 2016; Michie et al., 2011). Behaviour change techniques from all three taxonomies were 
collated and further evidence of suitable applications of techniques was sought. Presence of 
evidence and pragmatic choices of the lead author led to the selection and application of 
behaviour change techniques. 
Theory- and evidence-based practical applications were applied to each of the 14 
proximal performance objectives (PPOs). Most of the strategies were applied to multiple 
PPOs, and some of the PPOs were addressed with multiple strategies (see Table 6.3). The 
theory- and evidence-based strategies applied were also shown to be adaptable to the 
intervention target population (e.g., WIS military veterans) and the context within which 
their recovery journey occurs. In total, 25 strategies were applied from five theoretical 
perspectives. Table 6.3 provides an overview of all PPOs and the selected theoretically 
driven methods and the practical applications for each. The codes, technique name, and 
descriptors used in Table 6.3 are those used in the original taxonomies and have been used 
here for consistency of terms and for ease of cross-checking information (Gillison et al., 
2019; Kok et al., 2016; Michie et al., 2011). 
 
6.332 Outcomes: Summary of selected intervention techniques 
 The following sections provide summaries of the selected intervention techniques 
and how the technique may be facilitated within an intervention. 
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6.3321 Techniques to promote motivation (facilitation of need support, and avoidance of 
need thwarting) 
Exploring each personal determinant in turn, engaging in physical activity for more 
autonomous reasons has been shown to result in more adaptive health outcomes including 
positive well-being (Deci & Ryan, 2008; Edmunds et al., 2008). Helping veterans to be 
aware of their autonomy (i.e., feeling that one is empowered and has choice; Ryan & Deci, 
2000) is one way of achieving this. A number of strategies can be applied to target autonomy, 
and include choice, acknowledgement of veteran’s perspective, provision of a rationale, use 
of non-controlling language, intrinsic goal orientation, structure, and emphasizing 
responsibility (Gillison et al., 2019). The facilitator acknowledges the veterans’ ability for 
choice and self-determination throughout the intervention (e.g., veterans choose their 
personally preferred forms of PA), as well as demonstrating an understanding of the 
veterans’ reasons for change and the challenges they may face in achieving it (Gillison et al., 
2019). The facilitator will be responsible for providing a clear rationale for engaging in 
physical activity through provision of information to enhance understanding of the need for 
physical activity, introduce possible facilities and activities for becoming more physically 
active, and also provide a stimulating physical environment for veterans to engage (also 
aligns with the use of non-controlling language). The use of structure, in line with intrinsic 
goal orientation and emphasizing responsibility, can also aid perceptions of autonomy. These 
can be achieved through specific techniques such as goal setting and action planning. Goal 
setting has previously been shown to improve adherence to physical activity (Latham & 
Locke, 2007; Peterson et al., 2017) and this can be achieved through individual discussions 
with the facilitator and in conjunction with the use of physical activity trackers. 
Aiding veterans in feeling competent (i.e., feeling that one can be effective and 
capable; Ryan & Deci, 2000) can also lead veterans to engaging in physical activity for more 
autonomous reasons (Deci & Ryan, 2008). Findings from this body of work (i.e., the current 
programme of research) demonstrated that competence frustration was a negative 
component in determining whether veterans remain engaged with recovery pathways in the 
long-term (e.g., longer than six months). Therefore, it was considered a key behaviour 
determinant that required attention in developing this intervention. The strategies employed 
to target competence were having a veteran-centred approach, providing informational 
feedback, identifying barriers, and providing support and encouragement (Michie et al., 
2011; Gillison et al., 2019). In order to have a veteran-centred approach the facilitator will 
be responsible for tailoring activities to WIS military veterans’ abilities, which will aid 
veterans to become more aware of their physical capacity, whilst also aiding in improving 
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self-efficacy (Bandura, 1986). The provision of written materials that cover the benefits of 
increasing PA, as well as the potential risks of inactivity will act as the initial forms of 
informational feedback. Furthermore, using methods of feedback and self-monitoring to 
enhance awareness of individual’s physical capacity will be important. Initially, feedback 
will come in the form of the facilitator offering support in the identification of physical 
activity that the individual is physically capable of achieving. Self-monitoring daily and 
physical activity with activity trackers will provide individuals immediate feedback, as well 
as a source of motivation and potential for increases in self-efficacy. The feedback from the 
activity trackers can then further inform facilitators and their suggestions on achievable, 
daily, physical activity for individuals. It is then envisaged that the receiving of feedback 
will lead to self-re-evaluation and environmental re-evaluation within veterans. 
Furthermore, facilitators will encourage and challenge veterans to overcome barriers to their 
participation through challenging individuals into creating their own solutions to these 
problems, thus enhancing feelings of competency.  
  In order to develop further autonomous reasons for engaging PA, it will be important 
to enhance feelings of relatedness (i.e., feeling close to, and valued by others; Ryan & Deci, 
2000). Findings from steps 1 and 2 of this process identified that when WIS military veterans 
feel connected with or valued by their peers in a recovery pathway, they are likely to remain 
engaged and enjoy their experience more. The strategies employed to target feelings of 
relatedness are involvement, encouraging social support seeking, and group co-operation 
(Gillison et al., 2019). The interpersonal relationship between the facilitator and the veterans 
will be key in the support of feelings of relatedness (Lock et al., 2018). Facilitators will look 
to express a personal interest in veterans, as well as build a rapport, which demonstrates that 
they are valued. Facilitators will encourage veterans to seek out social support in all forms 
(i.e., emotional, esteem, instructional, and tangible), whilst also establishing 
interdependence within the group through the cooperative peer-to-peer activities (Gillison et 
al., 2019). 
 
6.3322 Techniques in support of stress-management 
  Turing to the behavioural determinant of perceived stress, the transactional model of 
stress and coping (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) offers some potential avenues for intervention. 
In particular, a number of secondary stress management methods can be employed to help 
veterans develop the knowledge and skills to better recognize and manage their responses to 
stress (Michie et al., 2011; Rumbold et al., 2018). Techniques such as self-talk, imagery, and 
progressive relaxation could be employed to reduce and reappraise anxiety and other non-
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optimal appraisals and emotions to facilitate the performance of physical activity (Peterson 
et al., 2017). Another technique that will be employed is planning of coping responses. The 
planning of coping responses (Marlatt & Donovan, 2005) will take the form of skills sessions 
whereby veterans learn and develop the necessary skills to overcome potentially demanding 
situations, as well as potential lapses in PA (e.g., identification of barriers and ways to 
overcome these). 
 
6.3323 Techniques to promote perceived social support 
 Looking specifically at the behavioural determinant of perceived social support, there 
are a number of methods that can be used to improve perceptions of social support. To build 
upon the connections created whilst on the intervention programme, the development of 
social networks will be key in maintaining engagement with physical activity (Williams & 
French, 2011). Individuals who engage can be connected with another WIS military veteran 
who is already participating in physical activity, who can then act as a form of motivation. 
The shared backgrounds and identities of WIS military veterans should aid in the 
development and maintenance of these connections (Brittain & Green, 2012). Once social 
networks have been developed, it will then be important to mobilise those networks and 
ensure professionals know each other and can refer veterans to appropriate activities (Kok 
et al., 2016). In this instance, in the field of military veteran recovery, military veteran 
charities could aid in the mobilisation of these social networks, as well as the veterans 
themselves. Furthermore, the development of a peer group support network (Kok et al., 
2016) will aid in adherence to the programme during its running, as well as the maintenance 
of physical activity behaviour change once the intervention has been completed. 
In support of all of the behavioural determinants outlined previously, the method of 
facilitating social comparison (Michie et al., 2011) using role models will be implemented. 
Role models in the form of fellow WIS military veterans who have used PA in their recovery 
journeys will be used. These can be individuals who have either gone on to be professionally 
involved in sport or non-professional WIS military veterans who have benefited (or perceive 
themselves to have benefitted) from becoming physically active. These role model stories 
can be disseminated through all forms of media, with military charities such as Help for 
Heroes being a driving force behind this. The role of social comparison is often seen as 
innate and protective and occurs when individuals are presented with relevant information 
about others (Gerber, Wheeler, & Suls, 2018). Practitioners have been shown to intuitively 
believe that all social comparisons are made equally and have the desired positive effect on 
health behaviour (Gerber et al., 2018). As demonstrated in social psychology literature 
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however, the aforementioned assumption is not always correct (Buunk & Ybema, 1997; 
Gerber et al., 2018). If introduced incorrectly, social comparison can increase frustration, 
stress level, and negatively affect mood (Arigo, Suls, & Smyth, 2014). Nevertheless, if social 
comparison is introduced correctly, this method can not only improve self-efficacy, but also 
increase feelings of relatedness and social support (Suls, Martin, & Wheeler, 2002). The 
social comparison offered on BASIC will vary along a continuum of downward (i.e., 
information from others who are less successful in their behaviour change efforts than 
recipients) to upward (i.e., information on others who are more successful in their behaviour 
change efforts) comparison. This approach allows for differences within and between 
veterans over the course of the intervention. 
 
6.34 Step 4: Integrate Methods and Practical Strategies into an Organized 
Programme 
6.341 Methods and Outcomes 
 Step 4 of IM requires the creation of the intervention components that will be 
delivered to participants. The predominant focus of step 4 is the successful combining of 
methods and applications (from step 3) within an intervention structure, to achieve the 
objectives set out in step 2 (Bartholomew et al., 2016). This step requires the development 
of a more detailed framework, which provides the scope, sequence, and delivery methods. 
The intervention must ensure that it meets the needs of its veterans, as well as being suited 
to the budget and resources that are available (Bartholomew et al., 2016).  
 For BASIC, potential participants will be approached using a network of 
intermediate organisations, including military charities (e.g., Help for Heroes), military 
organisations, and practitioners. Moreover, news articles (i.e., in newspapers, on radio and 
television), flyers, posters, and pamphlets are added, to approach potential participants. 
Flyers, pamphlets, and posters will be distributed via the intermediate organisations. Role 
model news articles will be published and promoted once a week in local newspapers, radio, 
and television.  
 The BASIC is an intervention that can be delivered in different modes. To expand, 
BASIC can be delivered in an activity group setting which requires veterans to attend a 
centre or facility week-by-week, thus providing structure and enhancing face-to-face social 
interactions (see Table 6.4 for further detail). Alternatively, BASIC can be delivered as an 
online platform, which engages veterans through online forums and offers opportunities for 
professionals to meet with veterans at home, should the need arise (i.e., they live somewhere 
that makes it difficult for them to attend sessions in person). Role model stories and tasks 
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highlighted within the intervention can be provided online, with professionals being 
accessible during agreed times to discuss with veterans. The scope of the intervention is 
condensed into six core sessions, released over eight weeks, in line with discussions had 
with stakeholders on the feasibility of running an intervention with WIS military veterans. 
Core content for BASIC are provided sequentially throughout, with role model stories (for 
modelling), self-measurements (for self-awareness of physical capacity) and take-away tasks 
(for self-efficacy) proposed to accompany sessions. Further detail on BASIC can be found 
in Table 6.4. 
 It is envisaged that after the intervention has taken place, follow-up sessions, 
conducted by the researcher, will occur at one, three, six, and twelve months after in order 
to prevent relapse to a sedentary lifestyle. These follow-up sessions can take place face-to-
face where possible or by phone or via the online forums. Part of these follow-up sessions 
will include evaluations of the intervention as well as ensuring participants have not relapsed 
into a sedentary lifestyle. 
 
Table 6.4  
‘Be Active, be Supported, be In Control’ (BASIC) outline. 
Timing Content Take-away Tasks 
Methods 
Utilized 
Week 1 Session 1: Introduction 
Introductory session welcoming the 
group and establishing group guidelines 
and goals. 
Guide to behaviour change and how the 
programme can facilitate change. 
Discussions on the importance of PA to 
WIS military veterans and risks 
associated with inactivity. 
Discussions around planned PA and PA 
as a result of daily life activities. 
Measurements of PA are introduced 
(PA trackers) / Q&As. 
Take-away tasks introduced. 
Reflections on the session. 
 
Role models: Introduction 
WIS military veterans currently 
engaging with PA are introduced, each 
unique in regard their current status and 
experiences.  
Role models discuss their history and 
outline the challenges they faced in 
becoming more physically active. 
Participants may identify with role 
models and are encouraged to draw 
ideas and inspiration from each of them. 
 
1. Self-monitor PA 
levels using 
techniques learnt 
in session.  
2. Identification of 
PA that 
participants want 
to engage in, as 
well as 
opportunities for 
PA in daily life 
activities. 
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Week 2 Session 2: PA Management 
Review session 1 and feedback on take-
away tasks. 
Assess the importance of PA to all 
group members. 
Discussions on previous experiences 
and identify current PA levels. 
Discussions and exercises on goal 
setting and action planning. 
How to track PA and goals. 
Review measurements of PA (PA 
trackers) / Q&As. 
Take-away tasks provided. 
Reflections on the session. 
 
Role models: PA Management 
Previous WIS military veterans are 
reintroduced and discuss their 
management of their PA levels. 
 
1. Self-monitor PA 
levels using 
techniques learnt 
in session 1. 
2. Identification of 
current PA levels 
and new strategy 
(using goal setting 
and action 
planning) for the 
activities 
identified in 
session 1.  



















Week 3 Session 3: Managing Barriers and 
Perceived Stress 
Review session 2 and feedback on take-
away tasks. 
Discussions on the barriers to PA. 
Participants are encouraged to identify 
barriers to PA that affect motivation, 
ability, and accessibility. 
Participants assess the potential impact 
of stress on their PA. 
Coping strategies and stress 
management techniques are then 
introduced and practice encouraged. 
Take-away tasks provided. 
Review measurements of PA (PA 
trackers) / Q&As. 
Reflections on the session. 
 
Role models: Barriers 
Previous WIS military veterans are 
reintroduced and discuss their 
experiences of barriers to PA levels. A 
variety of barriers and success in 
overcoming them will be presented, as 
well as the different strategies employed 
to overcome the barriers discussed. 
 
1. Self-monitor PA 
levels using 
techniques learnt 
in session 1. 








in session 1. 
3. Complete barrier 
problem-solving 
worksheet for 
each of the chosen 
activities. 






















Week 4 Session 4: Social Support 
Review session 3 and feedback on take-
away tasks. 
Discussions on potential sources of 
social support to encourage PA. 
Participants are encouraged to identify 
sources of social support and when this 
may be of benefit. 
Participants to also be made aware of 
potential pitfalls to social support. 
From this, participants will discuss how 
to seek and engage with social support. 
Discussions on the creation of a peer 
support system for the group. 
Take-away tasks provided. 
1. Self-monitor PA 
levels using 
techniques learnt 
in session 1. 
2. Identification of 
any social support 
for each chosen 
activity previously 
identified and any 
desirable forms 
that are attainable. 
3. Complete social 
support worksheet 
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Review measurements of PA (PA 
trackers) / Q&As. 
Reflections on the session. 
 
Role models: Social Support 
Previous WIS military veterans are 
reintroduced and discuss their 
experiences of social support in relation 
to PA.  
A variety of successes in seeking and 
engaging with social support, as well as 
the different sources explored (Inc. 
Help for Heroes). 
 









Week 5 Session 5: Managing and Reviewing 
Expectations 
Review session 4 and feedback on take-
away tasks. 
Participants are introduced to the 
concept of expectations and what can 
contribute to the development of these 
expectations. 
High and low expectations are 
discussed, as is the skill of challenging 
unrealistic expectations. 
Participants focus on developing future 
goals and develop plans to prevent 
relapse. 
Take-away tasks provided. 
Review measurements of PA (PA 
trackers) / Q&As. 
Reflections on the session. 
 
Role models: Expectations 
Previous WIS military veterans are 
reintroduced and discuss their 
experiences of managing their own 
expectations. 
A variety of experiences and success in 
challenging unrealistic expectations are 
demonstrated.  
 
1. Self-monitor PA 
levels using 
techniques learnt 
in session 1. 






3. Maintain PA 
diary. 
4. Review goals and 
create an action 















Week 6 Consolidation 
Participants review everything that they 
have learnt and are encouraged to 
engage in self-reflection and 
maintenance of PA levels.  
Participants provide self-measurements 
of PA. 
Professionals available to support 
participants if required. 
Positive reminders sent out by 
facilitators. 
 
Consolidation    
Participants are encouraged to continue to 
practice the skills that they have been 
taught to date. 
Participants encouraged to engage with 
peer support system. 
 
Week 7 Session 6: Maintaining PA 
Review session 5 and feedback on take-
away tasks and review consolidation 
week. 
Participants are introduced to the 
concept of a lapse in PA. 
1. Self-monitor PA 
levels using 
techniques learnt 
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PA=Physical Activity; WIS=Wounded, injured, and sick. 
 
As stated previously, the focus of this study was on the first four steps of the IM 
process. Nevertheless, as the IM process is a six step process overall, it was deemed 
appropriate to identify the two remaining steps and offer insight into the potential methods 
that these steps could employ. As such, the following sections will provide a brief outline of 
the purpose of the step and the proposed method to achieve that purpose. 
 
6.35 Step 5: Plan for Adoption, Implementation, and Sustainability of the 
Programme 
Discussion to normalize lapses and 
potential lapses and/or barriers are 
identified. 
Relapse prevention plans are developed 
by participants with PA maintenance 
the focus. 
Goal setting is reintroduced and 
participants are encouraged to review 
and reset their goals. 
Action planning around social support 
maintenance is encouraged. 
Session ends with tips for ongoing 
improvement and continued behaviour 
change. 
Review of measurements of PA (PA 
trackers) / Q&As. 
Plan for follow-ups – participants 
encouraged to maintain peer group 
support system. 
Reflections on the session. 
 
Role models: Maintaining PA 
Previous WIS military veterans are 
reintroduced and discuss their 
experiences with lapses in PA. 
Varieties of reasons are offered, as well 
as strategies used to prevent substantial 
relapse. 
Role models discuss their subsequent 
goals and plans for the future and 
ongoing PA engagement. 
 
3. Maintenance of 
PA diary. 
4. Encouraged to 
continuously 















Week 8 Consolidation 
Participants review everything that they 
have learnt and are encouraged to 
engage in self-reflection and 
maintenance of PA levels.  
Participants provide final self-
measurements of PA. 
Professionals available to support 
participants if required. 
Positive reminders sent out by 
facilitators. 
Follow-up meetings planned. 
Consolidation    
Participants are encouraged to continue to 
practice the skills that they have been 
taught to date. 




 The purpose of step 5 of the IM protocol is to ensure that it is considered how the 
intervention could be adopted, implemented, and sustained over time (Bartholomew et al., 
2016). It is important to remember that participants, facilitators, and gatekeepers (i.e., 
individuals or organizations involved in getting the intervention to potential veterans) need 
to be considered when designing the adoption and implementation of the intervention. For 
BASIC the adopters include potential participants, facilitators, and gatekeepers in the form 
of Help for Heroes and in particular, Help for Heroes Sports Recovery pathway. 
 A strategy will be developed for promotion and sustainability of the programme. 
Sourcing suitable venues and facilities will be conducted in conjunction with gatekeepers 
and facilitators of the programme. A resource, in the form of a manual, will be generated for 
participants and facilitators will be suitably qualified and trained. Facilitators will be well 
acquainted with the intervention across all the components they are required to deliver, and 
will be supported by an instruction manual. The aim would be to offer the intervention to a 
gatekeeper organization and run initial feasibility and acceptability testing alongside its 
initial implementation. 
 
6.36 Step 6: Generate an Evaluation Plan 
6.361 Method 
 Step 6 of the IM protocol requires the creation of an evaluation plan, which ensures 
that the intervention is successful in achieving the goals and objectives set out (Bartholomew 
et al., 2016). Given the importance of intervention protocols, this evaluation plan will use 
the Standard Protocol Items: Recommendations for Interventional Trials (SPIRIT; Chan et 
al., 2013) guidelines. The aim of implementing SPIRIT is to understand the key elements of 
the protocol and critically appraise the intervention during its implementation. For BASIC, 
the initial testing phase will look to examine the methods suggested in detail by assessing 
the intervention’s feasibility and acceptability. Both qualitative and quantitative methods 
will be employed to capture facilitator and participant experiences. The effectiveness of 
BASIC will be evaluated during and post-intervention, by quantitatively measuring physical 
activity (e.g., PA trackers), psychological (e.g., well-being), and social (e.g., perceived social 
support) health effects. In support of the iterative process encouraged in the IM protocol, the 








 The purpose of the current study was to apply the Intervention Mapping protocol 
(Bartholomew et al., 2016) to systematically develop an intervention to stimulate physically 
activity in WIS military veterans who were not engaging with physical activity. The process 
began with a needs assessment, expert opinion of relevant stakeholders (including military 
veterans), and existing evidence base for behavioural interventions to promote changes in 
physical activity. The IM process has led to the development of a programme, BASIC, which 
aims to increase physical activity when recovering from wounds, injuries, and/or illnesses. 
 The BASIC intervention described within this study is yet to be tested for efficacy 
but is used within the current study to exemplify the use of the IM process and how it can be 
applied to guide the development of more rigorous interventions than is currently done 
within military veteran recovery interventions. To begin with, the development of BASIC 
was primarily focused on supporting WIS military veterans to become more physically 
active and less sedentary. Nevertheless, the IM approach adopted ensured that the process 
was thorough and not only focused on the primary goals but examined what needed to be 
changed and which methods and applications could best achieve the optimal environment 
for behaviour change. This thorough, systematic and rigorous approach is a key strength of 
the study as this ensured that all elements of the intervention are founded on strong 
theoretical and evidence-bases. Nonetheless, it is important to reemphasize that the IM 
process is iterative and that initial testing for feasibility and acceptability still need to take 
place for BASIC. This testing may provide further information and allow for further 
refinement and enhancement in time. 
 BASIC focuses on stimulating physical activity, which is not uncommon within the 
behaviour change literature on able-bodied (Heath et al., 2012) or physically-disabled 
(Martin Ginis, Ma, Latimer-Cheung, & Rimmer, 2016) individuals. What makes BASIC 
different is the focus on not only organised physical activity but also the intention to increase 
physical activity in daily life. This focus on increasing all forms of physical activity is 
important for the potential diverse nature of the population (i.e., military veterans who could 
be exhibiting single or multiple physical and/or mental health issues) who will have differing 
requirements in terms of their physical activity levels. This allows BASIC to serve a broad 
population, which is desirable for behaviour change interventions. 
 The potential participants for the intervention will be approached through 
gatekeepers, and as such, should mean that a large proportion of the target population are 
made aware of the intervention. The engagement of stakeholders in the design of the 
intervention, as well as the input offered by all individuals is considered a strength of the 
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study, as it offered key insight from professionals who are currently working with the target 
population (Bartholomew, Parcel, & Kok, 1998; Craig et al., 2008). It is envisaged that this 
form of active engagement will have a positive impact upon the acceptability and feasibility 
of the intervention for participants and facilitators (Bartholomew et al., 1998; Craig et al., 
2008). It is hoped that developing a large network of individuals and organizations from a 
variety of backgrounds will not only reach a larger number of veterans, but also better 
support veterans during and post-intervention. The creation of networks such as these has 
been considered a key strength of previous interventions (Jones et al., 2016; Krops et al., 
2018), as well as forming a key recommendation for the development of future health-
enhancing physical activity programmes (Bartholomew et al., 2016; Craig et al., 2008). 
 One of the key intervention methods employed throughout the intervention is the use 
of a physical activity tracker to measure daily physical activity. In recent years, the use of 
activity trackers in physical activity interventions has increased (Lai, Young, Bickel, Motl, 
& Rimmer, 2017). Despite findings in healthy individuals demonstrating an increase in daily 
physical activity, this did not necessarily lead to improvements in health (Finkelstein et al., 
2016). The potential measurements used within this intervention and proposed evaluation 
plan may offer further insight into how and why the aforementioned finding occurs. 
Furthermore, due to the varying health issues that the target population may present with, 
the use of activity trackers may offer unique findings surrounding physical activity levels 
and health implications not previously seen in the literature studying physical activity in the 
physically disabled (Krops et al., 2018). 
 The main strength of the current study is the use of IM as a systematic framework 
for the development of a health intervention (i.e., increasing physical activity). Application 
of IM allows the health problem (i.e., physical inactivity) to be broken down into its 
component parts (at the behavioural level) and subsequently allows for the selection of 
appropriate theory-based methods to achieve behaviour change. Each component part of the 
intervention can be broken down and IM assists with the description of each section, 
allowing for greater insight into each part of the process of creating an intervention. In 
addition, this process allows for the evaluation of the intervention to benefit future 
refinement and development. 
 A limitation of the current study is that the needs assessment and discussions with 
stakeholders only included a limited number of representatives of the target population. As 
previously highlighted, WIS military veterans may present with varying and potentially 
numerous, complex health issues. Despite the knowledge of stakeholders involved in 
discussions, they may not accurately represent the whole target population and their needs. 
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As such, although it is felt that the intervention is representative of the needs of the WIS 
military veteran population, it is acknowledged that the needs or concerns of other groups 
within the population may differ. Secondly, the current study looked to generate a new 
intervention for increasing physical activity in a target population lacking such theoretical 
and evidence-based interventions. There are calls from within the literature to promote 
scientific development by building upon existing high-quality successful interventions and 
applying those to new contexts (Gillison et al., 2012; Michie, 2008). It is argued that not 
only does it save time and money in developing new resources, but also enhances 
applicability and feasibility of interventions within communities (Ackermann & Marrero, 
2007). Despite the limited number of such interventions in the military veteran recovery 
literature, it is acknowledged that alternative interventions for adaptation from other contexts 
may have been overlooked. Finally, although the intervention proposed does target physical 
activity, it does not target other important factors in positive health behaviour change for 
military veterans, including diet, medication adherence, and alcohol and smoking cessation 
(Brittain & Green, 2012; Fear et al., 2009; Ministry of Defence, 2019). A recommendation 
for future interventions would be to incorporate these important considerations for positive 
behaviour changes in WIS military veterans. 
 With the completion of the IM process and the subsequent development of BASIC 
to increase physical activity in WIS military veterans, the next step is to test the interventions 
efficacy with a UK WIS military veteran population. To begin this process, manuals and 
materials (i.e., in line with step 4 of the IM protocol) will be generated and the intervention 
will be pilot tested in its intended setting with its target population. Help for Heroes Sports 
Recovery will be contacted regards the opportunity to test the feasibility and acceptability 
of the intervention with their beneficiaries and staff who would act as facilitators. The initial 
testing phase would generate a large amount of output in the form of quantitative and 
qualitative data, which it is envisaged, will aid in the confirmation or refinement of the 
intervention developed through the iterative process of IM.  
 This study has attempted, for the first time, to systematically develop a new physical 
activity intervention for WIS military veterans. Using the IM process, this study used the 
first four steps, beginning with a needs assessment that considered professionals working in 
military veteran recovery services, extant literature, and findings from the studies conducted 
as a part of this programme of research. Behavioural determinants, performance objectives, 
and programme objectives were then determined, before techniques to satisfy the 
aforementioned objectives were sought. Once all 25 behaviour techniques had been 
identified, from five theories, these were placed within an intervention structure. This led to 
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the development of a six-week physical activity intervention delivered over eight weeks, 
with a focus on satisfying basic psychological needs, increasing social support, and reducing 
stress. Further work needs to be conducted on the implementation process and evaluation of 
BASIC in order to establish its use as an effective health behaviour change intervention for 
WIS military veterans. Ultimately, it is envisaged that the implementation of physical 
activity interventions, such as the one proposed here, will help military veterans engage in 
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The author’s personal experiences (see Section 1.1), formed the foundation for the 
desire to create a physical activity intervention for WIS military veterans. Broadening the 
focus of the thesis once again, this Chapter sought to develop a physical activity intervention 
that was suitable for all WIS military veterans, particularly those who are currently inactive. 
The iterative and systematic process adopted in the study allowed for theory and evidence 
to form the basis for the intervention, which has been suggested to be lacking in the past (see 
Chapter Two). The findings of the three studies (see Chapters Three through Five) that 
preceded this Chapter informed the needs assessment, and aided in the development of the 
intervention. Consultation with professionals currently working in the area of military 
veteran recovery suggests that practitioners are engaged and the findings, alongside the 
actual intervention, could help to develop interventions that support military veterans in their 
recovery journeys (see Chapter Seven for further discussion). Ultimately, this Chapter led to 
the development of a six-session physical activity intervention, delivered over eight weeks. 
Despite requiring further work on the implementation and evaluation processes, this study 
furthers understanding of the IM process in the context of military veteran recovery services 
and demonstrates its use in systematically developing new interventions. 





Chapter Seven. General Discussion and Conclusion. 
 
7.1 Overview  
 In recent years, a combination of factors including high-profile endorsements such 
as HRH Prince Harry of Wales, increased public awareness, and the work of organizations 
(e.g., military charities), has led to an increase in public demand for the successful 
rehabilitation of wounded, injured, and sick (WIS) UK military veterans. A growing body 
of literature exists that suggests that an option for recovery for WIS military veterans is the 
use of physical activity and sport (Caddick & Smith, 2014; Lee & Uihlein, 2019; 
Shirazipour, Blair Evans, et al., 2017). Furthermore, research has been interested in the 
restorative nature of physical activity and sport (Brittain & Green, 2012; Caddick et al., 
2015; Hawkins et al., 2011; Shirazipour, Blair Evans, et al., 2017; Sporner et al., 2009). An 
area that has been overlooked within the extant literature, however, is a systematic 
investigation of UK WIS military veterans’ use of bespoke recovery pathways that 
encourage veterans to adopt and maintain physical activity and sport.  
This thesis was designed to examine this gap in the literature through a review of the 
current literature and the reporting of four interrelated studies. Within the studies of this 
thesis, cross-sectional, longitudinal, and mixed methods designs were adopted to examine 
the use, benefits, and potential stress of and barriers to using sport and physical activity as 
part of WIS UK military veterans’ recovery journeys. As a whole, the thesis satisfied the 
first aim (see Section 1.4a) in as far as determining that sport and/or physical activity can 
play a role in WIS veterans’ recovery journey. Nevertheless, determining how substantial a 
role sport and/or physical activity play is specific to each individual and how much they 
value the role of sport and/or physical activity in their lives. Specifically, Chapter Three 
(Study One) satisfied, to an extent, the second aim of thesis (see Section 1.4b). Although 
WIS military veterans use sport and physical activity recovery programmes, the pathways 
examined comprised of a niche subpopulation of the wider WIS military veteran population. 
Chapter Four (Study Two) and Five (Study Three) satisfied the third aim of the thesis (see 
Section 1.4c), as biological, psychological, and social measures were taken through a mixed 
methods approach. Such an approach has offered greater insight into WIS military veterans’ 
experiences of international competitive sport. The development of and findings from 
Chapters 3 through 5 then led to the broadening of the thesis focus back to the general WIS 
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UK military veteran population. In particular, Chapter Six (Study Four) satisfied the final 
aim of the thesis (see Section 1.4d) by using the findings of the previous studies to design a 
theory- and evidence-based physical activity intervention.  
This chapter will: (a) summarise the issues examined in the four studies and the 
central findings of each (see Section 7.2), (b) discuss the theoretical contributions, practical 
implications, strengths and limitations, and future research directions arising from this 
programme of research (see Sections 7.31 to 7.34), and (c) present the main conclusion of 
the thesis (see Section 7.4). 
 
7.2 Summary of findings 
Within this section, a summary of the central findings of each study is provided. Each 
study summary offers insight into the contribution of the study to the overall thesis, as well 
as to extant literature. 
 
7.21 Chapter Three (Study One) 
 Research has previously been conducted on the number of WIS UK military veterans, 
as well as how many are likely to require support (Diehle & Greenberg, 2015; MoD, 2017). 
Nevertheless, greater understanding of WIS UK military veterans, their recovery journeys, 
and current support is required. In an attempt to address this, it was deemed necessary to 
examine those WIS UK military veterans who were engaging with a leading UK military 
charity, namely Help for Heroes (HfH). To achieve this, Study One (Chapter Three) tested 
a mediation model of engagement (with bespoke recovery pathways including the ‘sports 
recovery’ pathway), predicted by psychosocial variables, on health and well-being 
outcomes. Specifically, the aim was to assess how psychosocial variables (i.e., barriers, 
perceived stress, motives for participation, basic psychological needs, and perceived social 
support), predict the level of engagement of WIS UK military veterans in bespoke recovery 
pathways, provided by HfH. Further to this, Study One (Chapter Three) also examined 
whether the aforementioned predictor variables (i.e., psychosocial variables) had an indirect 
effect on outcome variables of perceived physical health, perceived mental health, and 
subjective vitality, mediated through level of engagement with bespoke recovery pathways.  
The cross-sectional questionnaire pack used in the study was completed by 514 WIS 
UK military veterans who had been enrolled on HfH recovery pathways from three months 
to ten years. The key finding from this study was that engagement in recovery pathways 
alone does not have a significant effect on WIS UK military veterans’ health and well-being. 
This finding has important implications, since the prevailing thought in recovery service 
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settings is that engagement with these services is beneficial to veteran health and that 
quantity is important (Martin Ginis et al., 2017; Warren et al., 2015). The results of Study 
One (Chapter Three) advance current thinking and suggest that perhaps the quality of 
engagement may be more important than the quantity (Caddick & Smith, 2018; Shirazipour 
& Latimer-Cheung, 2019). Furthermore, findings suggest that other important psychosocial 
variables such as perceived social support, satisfaction of veterans’ needs, and perceived 
stress, should be examined further and become an important focus of the recovery and 
rehabilitation, given the identified impact they had on WIS UK military veterans. Overall, 
Study One (Chapter Three) has produced the first examination of bespoke recovery 
pathways for WIS military veterans in the UK to date, with key findings being reported back 
to HfH to support the constant development of recovery pathways. In the context of the 
thesis, findings from Study One (Chapter Three) offer a fundamental knowledge base from 
which to develop more focused studies and exploration of sport and physical activity in the 
military veteran recovery context.  
 
7.22 Chapter Four (Study Two) 
 As stated previously within the thesis (Chapters One and Two), sport and sporting 
competition have been forwarded as ideal forms of recovery for WIS military veterans since 
the work of Sir Ludwig Guttmann (Brittain & Green, 2012; Lee & Uihlein, 2019). 
Nevertheless, research in the area has typically been focused on the sporting competition 
(neglecting the build-up or post-competition phases) and a cross-sectional type approach 
(Sporner et al., 2009). In addition, research has also been primarily focused on the 
participation benefits of sporting competition, thus neglecting the potentially negative effect 
(e.g., unpleasant emotions, performance dissatisfaction; Nicholls et al., 2012) of competing 
in demanding sporting environments. As a result, the aim of Study Two (Chapter Four) was 
to examine the stress experiences of WIS military veterans in preparation for, during, and 
post the Invictus Games. Specifically, the study aimed to: (a) examine the stress experiences 
of veteran athletes and to quantify how these changed over time and in relation to a control 
group, (b) examine the relationships between stress (e.g., stressors, responses) and 
psychological, behavioural, and immune and endocrine measurements, and (c) whether 
stress is associated with changes in biomarkers of stress (i.e., salivary cortisol) potentially 
impacting immune function (i.e., salivary S-IgA).  
 Forty participants were recruited from the 2016 UK Invictus Games team, with a 
further twenty recruited to the control group. The overarching finding of the study was that 
significant growth trajectories were seen in a number of stress related variables. Specifically, 
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team and culture stressors and anger and dejection emotions significantly increased in the 
build up to competition, whilst challenge appraisals and excitement and happiness emotions 
significantly decreased in the same period. These findings are of interest as they demonstrate 
that military veteran athletes experience similar demands, emotions, and appraise 
competition similarly to high-level athletes and para-athletes (Arnold, Wagstaff, et al., 2016; 
Fletcher et al., 2012). Nevertheless, the findings of this study are novel in that work with 
high-level athletes and para-athletes has not examined how organizational stressors, and 
their subsequent appraisals and emotions change in the lead up to a competition. Study Two 
(Chapter Four) offered the first longitudinal insight into how the dynamic stress process 
variables (e.g., stressors, appraisals, coping, and emotions) changes over the extended period 
of a competitive sporting event, and importantly, the relationship between stress and military 
veterans’ performance, health, and well-being. Specifically, organizational stressors and 
threat appraisals were found to negatively relate to performance, well-being, and mental 
health. Furthermore, challenge appraisals and problem focused coping positively related to 
veterans’ well-being, adopting emotion-focused and avoidance coping strategies negatively 
predicted well-being and mental health. Turning to emotions, experiencing anger, anxiety, 
and dejection negatively related to mental health, well-being and performance; whereas 
happiness and excitement displayed a positive relationship with these outcomes. 
Contextualised within the extant sport psychology literature and theory, the findings 
offered by Study Two (Chapter Four) are in accordance with the transactional stress process 
(cf. Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). The findings from Study Two (Chapter Four) advance 
knowledge and understanding by advancing methodology from cross-sectional snapshots of 
stress-related variables to more robust examinations of how they can fluctuate over time and 
predict outcomes. Turning to the biomarkers of stress, findings suggest that for the first time 
in a sports context, organizational stressors may trigger a salivary cortisol response. 
Specifically, a finding of interest was that organizational stressor intensity was positively 
related to cortisol exposure at competition. This finding is in line with previous research 
which suggests that this an adaptive response to prepare individuals for extreme physical 
exertions (Casto & Edwards, 2016). Nevertheless, it is an important finding as it adds weight 
to suggestions in the literature that factors other than exercise per se might affect immune 
function (e.g., psychological stress; Campbell & Turner, 2018). Study Two (Chapter Four) 
is the first study to explore military veteran’ holistic stress experiences during a sports 
competition period (including pre- and post-Games). The novel, multidisciplinary findings 
provide important advancements for research in the sports domain as they contribute to 
theory (demonstrates the stress process over time) and advance literature (examines the 
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stress process through the use of psychological and physiological variables). Previous 
research has demonstrated sport competitions to be beneficial to WIS military veterans 
(Brittain & Green, 2012; Lee & Uihlein, 2019) and findings from this study would agree 
with this notion. Nevertheless, caution is advised as individuals can experience the 
associated stress process in different ways, and so what may be beneficial for one, may not 
be so for another. It is envisaged, however, that the knowledge gained from studies such as 
this can help inform future work with WIS UK military veterans and engaging them with 
sport. In the context of the thesis, the findings from Study Two (Chapter Four) offer an 
invaluable and novel insight into the experiences of WIS UK military veterans who adopt 
sport and competitions as part of their recovery journeys. Findings also further the work 
conducted in Study One (Chapter Three), as the subset of military veteran athletes examined 
have offered insight into a sport-specific programme of recovery. Furthermore, the findings 
provide the foundation for Study Three (Chapter Five) as they offer initial insight into 
military veteran athletes’ experiences of competition, which will be explored further. 
Finally, findings offer potential insights into how to encourage WIS military veterans in 
sport and physical activity, a factor of interest for Study Four (Chapter Six).  
 
7.23 Chapter Five (Study Three) 
 The findings of Study Two (Chapter Four) informed and were the catalyst for Study 
Three (Chapter Five). Specifically, Study Three (Chapter Five) sought to explore, in depth, 
the experience of preparing for, participating in, and returning from the 2016 Invictus 
Games. Previous research, which had also adopted a qualitative approach to explore military 
veterans’ experiences of sporting competitions, had typically been focused on the 
participation benefits of competing (Lovell et al., 1997). The research conducted in Study 
Three (Chapter Five) sought to expand knowledge beyond just the benefits of competing and 
explored WIS UK military veteran athletes’ experiences of, a) their engagement with sport 
in the build-up to the Games, b) any demands they experienced at the Games, and c) their 
experiences post-Games. 
 A final sample of 15 athletes who all competed at the Invictus Games were 
interviewed. The findings of Study Three (Chapter Five) offered novel insights into WIS 
UK military veterans’ experiences of competing at the Invictus Games, via the identification 
of three overarching themes. Firstly, a clearer understanding of what motivated veterans to 
participate in the Games, with motives around ‘optimal health and well-being’ as well as 
‘reconnection with previous military life’ being prevalent. Interpreting these findings 
through the lens of Self-Determination Theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan, 1985) aided in the 
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understanding of these motives and offered further support for the theory within this context. 
Secondly, a finding of interest was the diversity, and in some instances novelty, of team and 
culture stressors experienced by WIS UK military veteran athletes. Although largely in line 
with research on able-bodied (Arnold, Fletcher, & Daniels, 2017) and disabled (Arnold, 
Wagstaff, et al., 2016) athletes, findings showed that military veteran athletes also 
encountered unique team and culture related stressors. In particular, ‘cultural norms’ in the 
sense that a number felt they had to conform military-based cultural norms (e.g., “win at all 
costs” mentality) and ‘team disparity’ with regards discrepancies in funding and media 
attention between teammates. This furthers literature in the area of stress and in particular, 
organizational stress, as these findings are context specific and so offers insight into the 
specific support that WIS military veterans may require. Thirdly, experiences of the Games 
were largely positive, though experiences did fluctuate along a continuum of experiencing 
both highs and lows throughout the competition period. Of interest however was 
participants’ use of the term, “post-Games blues”. This is of interest as it suggests that non-
professional military veteran athletes are using a term that is existent, albeit largely 
unexplored within the extant sport psychology literature (Howells & Lucassen, 2018).  
 Overall, the findings of Study Three (Chapter Five) produced an intriguing and novel 
narrative, which has been demonstrated for the first time in military veteran sport research. 
From the integration of the three themes, it became clear when sharing original motives with 
fellow team members that discrepancies were present with regards to individuals’ reasons 
for engaging with the Games. This appeared to create some disparity in expectations and the 
onset of team and culture organizational stressors (e.g., conflicting goals). In accordance 
with theory, it is likely that individuals exhibit variance in responses to such stressors, which 
is subsequently illuminated in the reported impact of the IG and participants reporting both 
pros and cons to participation at the event. Study Three (Chapter Five) offered insight and 
detail into the findings from Study Two (Chapter Four), as it provided participants the 
opportunity to reflect and expand upon their experiences (feelings and emotions) of the 
Invictus Games. The novel findings further understanding and knowledge of a unique, 
understudied population (i.e., military veteran athletes). In the context of the thesis, the 
findings from Study Three (Chapter Five) offer an invaluable insight into the experiences of 
WIS UK military veteran athletes. The knowledge gained from this study can help inform 
future work with WIS UK military veteran athletes and ensuring that their sporting 
competition experiences are positive ones. 
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7.24 Chapter Six (Study Four) 
 The findings from all three of the other studies of this thesis formed the foundation 
for Study Four (Chapter Six). Broadening the focus of the thesis, Study Four (Chapter Six) 
looked at the general WIS UK military veteran population and sought to offer a physical 
activity intervention for all. Whilst serving, British Armed Forces are fitter than the general 
UK population (Fear et al., 2009). Yet of concern, is that post-service, these levels drop to 
match or fall below their non-military veteran counterparts (Fear et al., 2009; MoD, 2017). 
As demonstrated within this thesis, there are numerous physiological, psychological, and 
social benefits of physical activity participation for military veterans (Brittain & Green, 
2012; Caddick & Smith, 2014; Shirazipour, Blair Evans, et al., 2017; Whitworth & Ciccolo, 
2016). Nevertheless, there are few physical activity interventions designed for WIS UK 
military veterans that use best practice in behaviour change theory and evidence. The 
research conducted in Study Four (Chapter Six) sought to further the field of behaviour 
change interventions within the military veteran recovery sector by developing a theory- and 
evidence-based physical activity intervention for inactive WIS military veterans. 
The iterative and systematic process of Intervention Mapping (IM; Bartholomew et 
al., 2016) was used to develop a physical activity intervention for WIS military veterans. IM 
was considered an important approach as it offered a systematic way of developing an 
intervention that was theory- and evidence-based, which was considered lacking in the extant 
military veteran recovery services literature. The focus of the intervention was to positively 
change WIS UK military veterans’ physical activity behaviour. An initial needs assessment, 
which include current best evidence, findings from the work conducted in the current 
programme of research (Chapters Three through Five), and consultation with professionals 
working in military recovery was conducted first. This led to the identification of five 
behavioural determinants (perceived autonomy, competence, relatedness, stress, and social 
support), which through the completion of specific performance and programme objectives 
(Chapter Six) would generate the desired behaviour change (i.e., increasing physical 
activity). In order to satisfy the performance objectives, behaviour change techniques were 
sort from existing taxonomies and adapted for the WIS military veteran population. 
Techniques were then placed within a structured intervention, which led to the development 
of a six-session physical activity intervention, delivered over eight weeks. 
Despite requiring further work on the implementation and evaluation processes, this 
study enhances understanding of the IM process in the context of military veteran recovery 
services and demonstrates its use in systematically developing new interventions. 
Furthermore, this study is one of the first to apply the IM process in the development of an 
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intervention to stimulate physical activity in WIS UK military veterans.  
   
7.3 Discussion 
Within this section, the theoretical contributions (see Section 7.31), applied 
implications (see Section 7.32), strengths and limitations (see Section 7.33), and future 
research directions (see Section 7.34) arising from this programme of research are discussed. 
 
7.31 Theoretical contributions 
 This section will draw from the theories introduced in the literature review (Chapter 
Two) to explore the theoretical contributions of this programme of research. Chapter Two 
reviewed models of disability to provide context for WIS UK military veterans and their 
acquired disabilities. The studies within the thesis have all been conducted with the 
Biopsychosocial Model of Disability considered in their formation, implementation, and 
interpretation. Specifically, the Biopsychosocial model allowed for a more holistic approach 
(i.e., incorporating physiological, psychological, and social factors) to the evaluation of WIS 
UK military veterans’ experiences of their recovery journeys. Study One (Chapter Three) 
adopted this approach through the use of psychosocial measures that examined the role WIS 
military veterans’ disability played in their engagement with bespoke recovery pathways, 
and subsequently their own recovery journeys. This study was underpinned by the 
Biopsychosocial Model and illustrated the process by which engagement with recovery 
pathways can be viewed through the combination of factors at the physical, emotional, and 
environmental levels. Furthermore, Studies Two (Chapter Four), Three (Chapter Five), and 
Four (Chapter Six) attempted to adopt the holistic approach of the Biopsychosocial Model 
of Disability in attempting to understand WIS UK military veterans and their recovery 
journey. Specifically, Study One (Chapter Three) adopted a psychosocial approach, whilst 
Study Two (Chapter Four) attempted to measure physiological, psychological, and social 
factors. Study Three (Chapter Five) predominantly focused on a psychosocial approach. 
These all culminate in a theory- and evidence-based physical activity intervention that looks 
to incorporate all factors (i.e., incorporating physiological, psychological, and social factors) 
when supporting recovery journeys (see Chapter Six). It is important to acknowledge, 
however, that not all three factors would have been incorporated or considered at the same 
time when conducting the research (e.g., physiological measures within Study Three). It is 
likely that further research will have to be conducted with this understudied population and 
their recovery pathways and journeys, in order to continue to understand the complexity of 
disability for WIS military veterans. 
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 Examining the Biopsychosocial Model of Disability closer, there is an interest in 
individual components (e.g., character) so that effective strategies can be implemented to 
improve individual’s health and well-being. Stress and how individuals cope with stress, is 
one such component of interest. In particular, how do individuals experience stress and what 
effect does stress have on physiological, psychological, and social components of health and 
well-being. This programme of research has examined stress and the effect on these 
components of health and well-being through a transactional approach to stress. As 
highlighted in Chapter Two, the primary focus of previous research on military veterans has 
been on the mental health outcomes of service (e.g., PTSD; Stevelink et al., 2019) with little 
attention paid to the rest of the components of the transactional approach to stress.   This 
programme of research furthered understanding by outlining of the contribution of various 
components of the Transactional Model of Stress and Coping (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). 
In Study One (Chapter Three), a measure of perceived stress was taken and considered 
important in determining level of engagement with recovery pathways. Indeed, perceived 
stress was shown to be negatively associated with mental health and well-being among a 
WIS military veteran population. This provides contextual understanding of the stress 
process as it is experienced by military veterans, and specifically how the stressors they 
experience transact with the outcomes. 
 An area of interest for researchers in the area of transactional stress has been the 
ability to measure all components of the model at the same time, as well as to measure these 
components over time (see, for a review, Fletcher & Arnold, 2017). Within a sport-specific 
context, Study Two (Chapter Four) provided one of the first studies to measure many 
components of the transactional stress model, longitudinally. Specifically, Study Two 
(Chapter Four) encapsulated the encountering of organizational demands (i.e., stressors), 
how these were appraised, the emotional response, and the use of coping resources. 
Furthermore, the study looked to further theoretical understanding by also measuring 
biomarkers of the stress response (i.e., cortisol) and other outcomes (i.e., health, well-being, 
performance), something that has not previously been examined in the literature. Findings 
from the study demonstrated the three unique features of the transactional approach to stress 
(Fletcher et al., 2006). Firstly, the longitudinal way the measures were taken demonstrated 
the on-going process in which the individual transacts with their environment, appraise 
stressors, and coping with issues. Secondly, findings demonstrated that the individual 
maintains psychological balance in response to demands, in that appraisals and coping 
responses helped to negate the effect of organizational stressors. Third, the findings 
demonstrated the recursive principle in that the environment, the individual, and their 
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psychological reactions all interact to deal with stressful encounters. Furthermore, the 
findings demonstrated a novel link in the sports domain between psychological stress (i.e., 
organizational demands) and physiological responses (i.e., increased cortisol levels). This 
furthers theoretical understanding of the stress process and suggests that further exploration 
is required with biomarkers of stress and the presence and role of these within the stress 
process. Study Three (Chapter Five) then looked to examine these findings using qualitative 
methods. Support was found within the study for the presence of unique organizational 
demands, whilst participants also reported on their experiences that are closely linked to the 
transactional approach to stress (e.g., demands, appraisals, emotions, coping, outcomes). It 
is important to note, however, that as unique demands were found and further theoretical 
insights provided, there will be a need to continue this field of research as new stressors will 
likely continue to emerge in organizational environments. 
 Self-Determination Theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan, 1985) was used to explore WIS UK 
military veterans’ motivational behaviour. Three basic psychological needs; autonomy, 
competence, and relatedness, need to be satisfied for optimal psychological functioning, 
growth, and integrity to occur (Ryan & Deci, 2000). The research presented within this thesis 
has identified these three needs and the role that they play within WIS UK military veterans’ 
recovery journeys. Findings from Study One (Chapter Three) demonstrated that when basic 
psychological needs were frustrated, level of engagement with bespoke recovery pathways 
decreased. Thus demonstrating the need to satisfy basic psychological needs in order to 
remain engaged with activities. Theoretical understanding is enhanced with examination of 
this population due to their background and the circumstances surrounding the acquisition 
of their disability. In particular, these individuals were arguably at peak fitness prior to an 
enforced inactivity due to the acquisition of their disability. As suggested by Carless, 
Peacock, McKenna, and Cooke (2013), feelings of reduced competence may accompany 
recovery. The Study One (Chapter Three) findings suggest that when feelings of competence 
are satisfied, military veterans positively perceive their physical and mental health. As these 
were considered important constructs in UK WIS military veteran engagement with recovery 
pathways, as well as in behaviour change and maintenance, the intervention developed in 
Study Four (Chapter Six) looked to satisfy the three basic psychological needs through 
behaviour change techniques employed (e.g., encourage group co-operation to satisfy 
relatedness). Study Four therefore provides further theoretical contribution through the use 
of existing SDT-based behaviour change techniques being applied to increase physical 
activity in a new (in comparison with the extant literature) WIS UK military veterans. 
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7.32 Applied Implications 
 Specific applied implications for each study are discussed within their respective 
Chapters. Nevertheless, the section shall summarise those applied implications within the 
context of this programme of research and provide examples. The findings presented in this 
programme of research have a variety of implications for all of those involved in the recovery 
journeys of WIS UK military veterans (e.g., military veterans, practitioners, coaches, family 
etc.). Broadly, the results suggest that more could be done to enable, maintain, and support 
WIS UK military veterans in their recovery journeys. Considering the findings of Study One 
(Chapter Three), engaging WIS UK military veterans in recovery pathways has the potential 
to enhance health and well-being, if interventions are not focused solely on the quantity of 
engagement but also other important factors (e.g., quality of engagement, basic 
psychological needs). Furthermore, from the negative associations found between mental 
health, well-being, and perceived stress in the study, it would appear pertinent for 
practitioners to consider integrating stress management interventions into military veterans’ 
recovery journeys (Rumbold et al., 2018). In support of this, the findings from Study Two 
(Chapter Four; within the context of a sports team), suggest that psychological stress (e.g., 
organizational demands) can have negative consequences on the psychological, behavioural, 
and immunological outcomes of military veteran athletes. As such, the adoption of primary 
stress management interventions (i.e., removing or alleviating unnecessary stressors; see, 
e.g., Cooper, 2015), secondary stress management interventions (i.e., supporting 
individual’s responses to stressors) and psychoeducation programmes (Howell & Lucassen, 
2018) could be seen as areas that could enhance practice in the area of military veteran 
recovery. In addition, the incorporation of biomarkers of stress could offer a holistic 
approach to measurements of stressors and provide practitioners and individuals with a more 
rounded insight into individual’s functioning. In fact, the team that the research was 
conducted with (see Chapter Four) have since adapted their practices for future Games, to 
ensure that stress experiences are seen as adaptive, and subsequently work to alleviate 
stressors, encourage team cohesion, and encourage growth post-Games. In addition, the 
findings from Study Three (Chapter Five) suggest that practitioners and coaches could look 
to create needs supportive environments in order to generate autonomy, competence, and 
relatedness satisfaction within UK WIS military veteran populations (cf. Gillison et al., 
2019). As such, Study Four (Chapter Six) offers a theory- and evidence-based physical 
activity intervention that could be offered to WIS UK military veterans and put into action 
immediately. Based upon the results in this thesis, the following paragraphs discuss a number 
of these strategies in further detail via the coverage of three main themes. 
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7.321 Provision of Support 
 Within Study One (Chapter Three), the focus was on WIS UK military veterans’ 
engagement with bespoke recovery pathways. Barriers (e.g., perceived stress) and 
facilitators (e.g., perceived social support) were identified in line with extant literature. The 
findings support the notion that a reduction in barriers and an increase in facilitators will 
enable military veterans to engage with recovery pathways, as well as lead to positive health 
and well-being outcomes. The first method for increasing engagement with recovery 
pathways, therefore, is to develop facilitators and reduce barriers, both within the individual 
and in the surrounding environment. Perceived social support was found to be a significant 
predictor of engagement and positively associated with mental health in Study One (Chapter 
Three) and was described as important by participants in Study Three (Chapter Five). Within 
Study One (Chapter Three), the importance of perceived social support was demonstrated 
through its positive associations with mental health, whilst codes in the qualitative inquiry 
(see Chapter Five) explore how teammates, coaches, and family provided support to military 
veteran athletes. It must be noted that there does exist a difference between the perception 
of available support and the perception of support received (see, e.g., Goodwin, Costa, & 
Adonu, 2004; Romero et al., 2015), yet both offer avenues for practitioners to facilitate 
engagement with recovery pathways. Firstly, as suggested within the intervention offered in 
Study Four (Chapter Six), practitioners could attempt to increase individual’s awareness of 
the potential sources (e.g., fellow veterans, practitioners, coach, family, external 
organisations), and prevalence of support. The shared military background and experiences 
of those attending and those offering support on recovery pathways can be a protective factor 
for WIS military veterans, as they feel comfortable in discussing issues that they face in their 
recovery (Coleman et al., 2017; Romero et al., 2015). Subsequently, a suggestion for 
organisations working with military veterans (e.g., military charities) would be to employ 
and train military veterans to run recovery sessions and pathways. Further to this, 
practitioners could develop interventions (see Chapter 6) to increase the amount and quality 
of support received by WIS military veterans, by developing interventions that enhance 
support offered by fellow military veterans (see, e.g., Wilcox, 2010), practitioners (see, e.g., 
Freeman, Rees, & Hardy, 2009), and family and friends (see, e.g., Romero et al., 2015). In 
particular, practitioners could look to create a needs supportive environment, which 
promotes the use of social support (see, e.g., Gillison et al., 2019). For example, autonomy 
can be supported through practitioners giving veterans choices within the recovery pathway, 
whilst competence can be supported through consistent informational feedback, and 
relatedness supported through the seeking of social support (Gillison et al., 2019). Many of 
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the aforementioned techniques have been adopted within the creation of the physical activity 
intervention presented in Study Four (Chapter Six). Nevertheless, as highlighted within this 
programme of research, a number of current recovery programmes for WIS military veterans 
are lacking supportive theory and evidence, and so a further recommendation would be for 
practitioners to examine research from the health behaviour change literature. Indeed, a 
number of health behaviour change taxonomies offer a wide range of techniques that can 
encourage behaviour change in a number of health related ways (see, e.g., Gillison et al., 
2019; Kok et al., 2016; Michie et al., 2011). 
 
7.322 Stress Management 
 As demonstrated within Studies One, Two, and Three, military veterans experience 
demands and pressures throughout their recovery journeys. These demands and pressures 
are widely discussed in the military (Whitworth & Ciccolo, 2016) and sport psychology 
(Arnold & Fletcher, 2012a; Fletcher et al., 2006) literature. Although the manifestation of 
stressors is unavoidable, military veterans must be able to cope with them in order to 
continue their recovery journey. Findings within this programme of research suggest that 
stress may be hindering engagement with recovery pathways (see Chapter Three), the 
presence of demands negatively effects experiences of sport and competition (see Chapters 
Four and Five), whilst also the longer-term effects of these demands has been demonstrated 
through qualitative inquiry (see Chapter Five). Practitioners working with WIS military 
veterans could therefore work with veterans to help identify these demands and look to 
facilitate recovery through their removal or alleviation (Cooper, 2015). The findings from 
Studies One to Three can help practitioners to make effective decisions when delivering 
primary stress interventions with military veterans, prioritising the stressors highlighted in 
the aforementioned studies (e.g., team and culture demands). In line with Lazarus and 
Folkman (1984), such interventions may help to address the demands-resource balance 
underpinning stress appraisals that military veterans are making in relation to their recovery.  
 Nevertheless, as stated within the literature, it is important to acknowledge that not 
all stressors can be removed or alleviated (Fletcher et al., 2006). Practitioners can aid 
individuals in managing and coping with stressful situations through the implementation of 
secondary stress management interventions (Arnold et al., 2017; Cooper, 2015). The 
findings of Studies Two and Three in particular highlight the particular way in which these 
interventions can support military veterans. Specifically, when military veterans are faced 
with demands in their recovery journeys, secondary interventions could support them in 
making challenge appraisals and reducing threat appraisals of the specific stressors 
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encountered (cf. Jamieson et al., 2018). Furthermore, enhancing their problem-focused 
coping through the development of strategies to deal with a stressor (e.g., planning, effort, 
active coping) can reduce stressors and encourage recovery (see Chapter Four). In addition, 
offering military veterans the opportunity to improve their stress management skills (see, 
e.g., Rumbold et al., 2018), may also help in negating the negatives and enhancing the 
positives of being involved in recovery pathways (see Chapter Three).  
 
7.323 Physical Activity Intervention 
 The physical activity intervention offered in Study Four (Chapter Six) looks to 
encourage a number of the practical application suggestions made within this thesis. 
Although the intervention has been designed using theory and evidence, the intervention 
itself still needs to be implemented and evaluated to determine its effectiveness. It is 
suggested that evaluations are made in line with health behaviour change literature (Michie 
et al., 2016; Moore et al., 2015). To strengthen the overall evaluation of physical activity 
interventions for WIS military veterans, it will be important to combine process and outcome 
evaluations (Moore et al., 2015). As found in Study Three (Chapter Five), participant 
narratives are important in what is happening during an intervention, whilst participant 
appraisals of any intervention will also be useful in evaluating interventions (Michie et al., 
2016; Moore et al., 2015). 
 It is worth highlighting here that physical activity and/or sport are not the only forms 
of recovery available to WIS military veterans, nor may these forms of recovery be suitable 
for all. In fact, a prominent philosophy in the recovery of military veterans based on the 
phrase, ‘exercise as/is medicine’, has been questioned (Caddick & Smith, 2018). This is 
despite evidence to suggest that exercise can support mental health (Caddick & Smith, 2014; 
Whitworth & Ciccolo, 2016), as well as promote psychosocial elements of recovery among 
veterans with traumatic injuries and disabilities (Brittain & Green, 2012; Shirazipour et al., 
2017). The main concerns with the use of sport and/or physical activity as a sole form of 
recovery are that: (a) the narrative that these forms of exercise are ‘medicine’; (b) quality 
assurance of these forms of recovery; (c) the need to augment these forms of recovery with 
care through more traditional clinical pathways; (d) a lack of evidence to support the use of 
sport and/or physical activity in isolation (Caddick & Smith, 2018). These concerns are 
reflected within this programme of research and although a physical activity based 
intervention is proposed, it is envisaged that it would be ran alongside more traditional 
clinical pathways. Further to this, the intervention proposed is in addition to recovery 
journeys and offers another potential recovery pathway, not an alternative. Nevertheless, it 
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must be acknowledged that tensions do exist between sport and/or physical activity 
interventions for sustained engagement in healthy behaviours, and that further research (e.g., 
longitudinal) and debate need to be had on the use of ‘exercise as medicine’ to support and 
promote the health and well-being of military veterans. 
 
7.33 Strengths and limitations 
 The strengths and limitations of each study are detailed within their respective 
Chapters. Nevertheless, it is also pertinent to highlight some of the general strengths and 
limitations associated with this programme of research. First, a main strength is the 
population sampled and involved. To elaborate, Studies One through Three sampled WIS 
UK military veterans who were all engaging with their recovery journey to different extents, 
with a majority using sport and physical activity within this. Study One (Chapter Three) 
offered one of the first insights into the WIS UK military veteran population who engage 
with bespoke recovery pathways and offered information on the gender, age, level of 
engagement, and type of wound, injury, and illness. The sampling of 514 military veterans 
ensures that the findings are relevant to the military veteran recovery service context, whilst 
also enhancing transferability of findings. In addition to sampling a large, diverse group, a 
further strength is that this programme of research examined the experiences of a specific 
subset of military veteran athletes (see Chapters Four and Five). This furthers sports 
psychology research as this type of athlete has rarely been examined and with the increase 
in sporting competitions for this population, this will be a pertinent group of athletes for 
future researchers to study. 
 Turning from the sample to the methodologies applied in this programme of research, 
a main strength is that a number of different methodologies were employed in order to gain 
a holistic overview of the recovery journeys of WIS military veterans. Although Study One 
(Chapter Three) applied a cross-sectional approach, this was deemed necessary in order to 
obtain base knowledge of the population being studied. Study Two (Chapter Four) examined 
the stress process and as such adopted a longitudinal design in order to capture the on-going 
process including stressors, appraisals, responses, coping, and outcomes, was measured, and 
which has been lacking in research (Fletcher & Arnold, 2017). In addition, the use of 
biomarkers of stress (see Chapter Four), is a strength as their use offered a more objective 
measure of psychological stress. Nevertheless, there are also a number of limitations of 
objective measures and so future research is advised to develop triangulation strategies, 
which allow for the shortcomings of a method to be tempered by the strengths of another. A 
further strength of this programme of research was the use of qualitative inquiry (see Chapter 
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Five), which in conjunction with quantitative methods (see Chapters Three and Four) 
enabled the detail of military veteran athletes’ stress experiences to be explored, but also 
empirically measured and investigated. Turning to Study Four (Chapter Six), the use of the 
Intervention Mapping protocol (Bartholomew et al., 2016) was a strength as the process led 
to the creation of a theory- and evidence-based physical activity intervention, which to date, 
has not been created specifically for WIS military veterans.  
 Regarding the limitations of this programme of research, it seems pertinent to explore 
the population sampled and involved. Exploring the experiences of recovery journeys of 
those engaging with a single military charity reduces the pool of potential participants, as 
well as missing the experiences of those who do not engage with military rehabilitation at 
all or with that particular charity. These individuals may provide greater insight into the 
factors or reasons that prevent individuals from engaging or even considering engaging, and 
offer a clearer idea of what could be done to ensure recovery pathways are accessible to all 
military veterans. Looking at the samples across all studies, it should also be stated that the 
gender ratios reflect the male dominated military veteran population (Ministry of Defence, 
2019). With an increasing presence of females in the military and as veterans (Lundberg et 
al., 2016), scholars are encouraged to examine in future investigations the potential 
differences between males and females’ experiences of their recovery journeys. In addition, 
a limitation across all studies was the limited consideration of how stress varies as a result 
of injury characteristics and presence of comorbidities (e.g., PTSD). Examining these 
distinct characteristics will provide further insight into the specific experiences of military 
veterans. 
 Further limitations of this programme of research pertained to the methods used. 
Specifically, the findings from specific questionnaires need to be interpreted with caution. 
Although adapted for the studied population, a number of questionnaires used were 
developed in domains such as work or sport. Particularly, for a study such as Study One 
(Chapter Three), more recovery service specific questionnaires may have offered clearer 
insights into the experiences of military veterans using these services. Researchers will need 
to further develop, and in some instances create, these questionnaires moving forward. A 
further limitation would be the lack of insight offered into the longer-term effects of being 
involved with either recovery pathways or the Invictus Games. For example, although 
interviews in Study Three (Chapter Five) were conducted at a period after the Games, 
extending the time in which these experiences are recorded (e.g., six months, one year, five 
years post-event) would enable scholars to ascertain the sustainability of the Games’ impact 
on military veterans. Similarly, applying this method to examination of recovery pathways 
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would enable researchers to assess the long-term effects of bespoke recovery pathways on 
WIS UK military veterans.  
 
7.34 Future Research Directions 
 This programme of research has helped to advance knowledge and understanding of 
WIS UK military veterans’ use of sport and physical activity as part of their recovery 
journeys. Specific recommendations based on the findings of each respective study are 
detailed within their respective Chapters. This section will offer a number of general 
suggestions for prospective research in the area of sport and physical activity in the recovery 
journeys of WIS UK military veterans. 
 Within Study One (Chapter Three) of this programme of research, it was found that 
engagement alone did not have a significant effect on military veterans’ health and well-
being. This led to the suggestion that veterans do not necessarily need to be engaged long-
term with bespoke recovery services in order to gain health improvements. This finding also 
suggests that the ‘dose’ of engagement is, arguably, less important than the quality of 
engagement. This is in line with the most recent calls in the literature, which has suggested 
that determining what constitutes a quality engagement or participation experience is 
important, as it allows the participants’ experience to be enhanced and their needs met 
(Shirazipour & Latimer-Cheung, 2019). A limitation of this programme of research, as 
illustrated in Section 7.33, was that military veteran’s experiences of the quality of their 
engagement with recovery services was not collected. As a result, it is suggested that future 
research in this area should firstly, explore perceptions of a quality engagement with 
recovery services for WIS military veterans, and secondly, research should look at how to 
foster quality participation outcomes in recovery services (Caddick & Smith, 2018; 
Shirazipour & Latimer-Cheung, 2019). 
 As alluded to in Section 7.33, it is important to consider the population sampled and 
involved in this programme of research. The main population sampled in this programme of 
research came from the context of Help for Heroes and in particular, the sports recovery 
pathway. Whilst important to focus on this population it must be acknowledged that findings 
may be context-specific. Future research should therefore look to broaden the context of 
their studies and look to incorporate alternative recovery pathways and their WIS military 
veteran attendees. 
 As highlighted within this programme of research, the primary focus of previous 
research on military veterans has been on the mental health outcomes of service, with a 
particular interest in post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD; Stevelink et al., 2019). 
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Nevertheless, there is a growing interest in the term post-traumatic growth (PTG; Mark, 
Stevelink, Choi, & Fear, 2018). PTG has been defined in the literature as, “positive 
psychological, social or spiritual growth after a traumatic incident” (Mark et al., 2018, 
p.904), and has been reported by military personnel and veterans (Benetato, 2011). Positive 
associations have been found between PTG and social support (Prati & Pietrantoni, 2009), 
with higher levels of PTG occurring for individuals with higher levels of social support. 
Given the findings within this programme of research (see Chapters Three through Five); it 
would seem that there is a need to explore this association further with WIS military veterans. 
A recent systematic review conducted by Mark et al. (2018) suggests that given the 
appropriate support in care settings, experiences of trauma can generate consequences that 
are more positive. In line with the findings of this programme of research, it would appear 
salient for future research to examine the association between social support and PTG in 
military veterans. Furthermore, future work should look to develop interventions that 
identify and promote PTG in military veterans, which may be beneficial to psychological 
well-being. 
 As acknowledged in Section 7.33 and within Chapters Four and Five, researchers 
should look to work with military veteran athletes. Given the emergence of events such as 
the Invictus Games, as well as the increasing attention given to WIS military veterans, this 
is a growing area of research and one that can offer novel insights into alternative teams and 
sporting competitions. Furthermore, given the findings of this programme of research, 
researchers should look to develop comprehensive, longitudinal assessments of the overall 
stress phenomenon. However, it is noted that the magnitude of accomplishing this is 
certainly a challenge (cf. Fletcher & Arnold, 2017). This challenge is exacerbated by the 
current measures of components of the stress process (e.g., Stress Appraisal Measure, SAM; 
Peacock & Wong, 1990), either not being validated in the sport context or appropriate for 
the military veteran population. It may be appropriate for new measures of the components 
of the stress process to be developed. Furthermore, the incorporation of biomarkers of stress 
in Study Two (Chapter Four) highlighted the potential for future research to incorporate 
objective, physiological measures of stress to gain further insight into an individual’s 
responses to stressful encounters.  
 The content of this programme of research offers practitioners and researchers a 
physical activity intervention for WIS military veterans (see Chapter Six). It is a suggestion 
therefore that the intervention be implemented and evaluated to determine its effectiveness, 
as well as determining aspects that may need adapting for improvement. Further to this, 
researchers should look to develop further interventions that a) enhance WIS military 
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veteran’s health and well-being, and b) are based in theory and evidence (Bartholomew et 
al., 2016). It is envisioned that this will lead to recovery programmes that are theory- and 
evidence-based and enable WIS military veterans to achieve long-term and sustained 
positive health and well-being outcomes.  
 
7.4 Conclusion 
 Since the work of Sir Ludwig Guttmann during the Second World War, research on 
military veteran recovery has developed, and knowledge on WIS military veterans has grown 
exponentially. However, an area that is yet to be systematically investigated is WIS military 
veterans’ use of bespoke recovery pathways that encourage veterans to adopt and maintain 
physical activity and sport. The purpose of this original programme of research was to begin 
this inquiry and specifically, examine the use of, benefits of, and potential stress of and 
barriers to using sport as part of WIS military veterans’ recovery journeys. Following a 
review of the literature in the area, sport and physical activity were considered an important 
part of WIS military veteran’s recovery journeys. Nevertheless, a number of notable gaps in 
the literature, including the lack of a holistic approach, offered opportunity for this 
programme of research to contribute to the literature. To achieve this, a series of four related, 
robust studies were conducted that aimed to: explore the prevalence of WIS veterans use of 
sport and physical activity recovery programmes (see Section 1.4b), track and explore WIS 
veterans experiences of international competitive sport (see Section 1.4c), and propose a 
theory- and evidence-based physical activity psychosocial intervention (see Section 1.4d). 
The significant findings of this programme built up a comprehensive picture and 
understanding of the UK WIS military veteran sport and physical activity landscape as it 
currently stands. Results demonstrated that engagement in recovery pathways alone does not 
have a significant effect on military veteran health and well-being, with perceived social 
support, satisfaction of veterans’ needs, and perceived stress being considered more salient 
factors in recovery. The narrowing of focus on military veteran athletes offered novel, 
longitudinal, and interdisciplinary insight into psychological and biological markers of and 
fluctuations in military veterans’ stress encounters and responses, whilst also contributing to 
theoretical understanding of the transactional nature of stress. In addition, findings 
highlighted importance linkages with topical outcomes, such as performance and well-being. 
Findings of this programme of research illustrated the presence of unique motives for 
participation (i.e., being an inspiration for others) idiosyncratic organizational stressors 
encountered, and experiences from and the impact of a sporting competition for military 
veterans. Having developed a deeper understanding of military veterans and their use of 
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sport and physical activity (through the studies conducted), this programme of research 
concludes with the offering of a theory and evidence-based psychosocial physical activity 
intervention designed specifically for military veterans.. 
 The aim of practitioners working with military veterans is to facilitate, enable, and 
support their recovery journeys. In this quest, the studies reported in this programme of 
research have helped to offer a better understanding of WIS UK military veterans in general, 
as well as the specific effect of sport and physical activity on their recovery journeys and 
various factors, which should be taken into consideration and intervened with accordingly. 
It is anticipated that the findings of this programme of research can be adopted into 
practitioners’ applied practice and, in doing so, enhance WIS veterans’ experiences of 
recovery services. 
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Appendix One: Study One (see Chapter Three) Questionnaire Pack 
 Presented below is the questionnaire pack used in Study One. Full references for the 
scales can be found in the reference lists of the Chapter Three (see Section 3.6).  
 
Department for Health 
Project information sheet for participants 
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING CAREFULLY 
 
An Examination of Wounded, Injured, and Sick 
Veterans’ Experiences of Recovery. 
Participant Information Sheet 
 
Investigator:  Mr. Gareth Roberts (PhD Student; University of Bath) 
Email: G.Roberts2@bath.ac.uk  Phone: 01225385168 
 
Co-investigators:  Dr. Rachel Arnold (Lecturer; University of Bath; R.S.Arnold@bath.ac.uk) 
Dr. James Bilzon (Senior Lecturer; University of Bath; J.Bilzon@bath.ac.uk)  
 
As a military veteran eligible for support from the charity, Help for Heroes (H4H), you are invited to 
take part in a study that is designed to investigate the current experiences of wounded, injured, 
and sick (WIS) military veterans in the UK. This document provides information about the purpose 
of the study and what you are being asked to do. If there are any aspects of the study that you do 
not understand, please contact Gareth Roberts. If you understand the information and want to 
participate, you will be asked to sign at the end of this document. 
Background and purpose of the study 
The primary aim of the study is to develop a greater understanding of WIS military veterans and 
their experiences of recovery services. This study will investigate, using questionnaires, the current 
characteristics of UK military veterans and how these characteristics impact on their current levels 
of health and well-being. 
 
What does the study involve? 
If you are willing to take part in the study, you will be asked to complete a set of questionnaires 
explaining your experiences of being a WIS military veteran. It will take approximately 30 minutes 
to complete the questionnaire pack. Once the questionnaire pack is complete you will not be 
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What will you get out of the study? 
By taking part in the study, you will learn more about the environmental demands you encounter 
and how you might cope and be supported with these. You will also have the opportunity to reflect 
on your experiences and discuss your health and well-being post-military service. Participants can 
request a copy of an overview of the results once the study has finished.  
 
Will information about me be kept confidential? 
In accordance with the Data Protection Act, all information about you will be recorded and stored 
using a unique code number known only to the investigators. Your anonymised data will be stored 
on a computer, which will be password protected to ensure only the research team can access it. 
All hard copies of data (i.e. questionnaires) will be kept in a locked filing cabinet which only the 
research team will have access to. The data will be stored away for the duration of the study and 
five years post-completion of the study before being destroyed. Any results published from this 
study will be anonymous and include no identifiable information.  
 
What will happen to the data obtained from this research study? 
We aim to publish the data from this study in scientific journals. The information gained will be 
helpful in guiding future research and practice on enhancing care and support for military veterans. 
 
Do I have to take part? 
We would like as many UK military veterans as possible to take part, but you do not have to 
participate if you do not want to. If at any stage you feel uncomfortable participating, please let the 
investigator know and you are free to withdraw from the study at any stage without consequence. 
If at any stage you wish to withdraw you may do so, and this will not impact on any future support 
you receive from Help for Heroes. 
 
What if I have a concern about the research? 
The research has received ethical clearance through the Research Ethics Approval Committee for 
Health (REACH) at the University of Bath. However, if you do have any concerns about the research 
that you have been unable to resolve with the researchers, then please contact the chairman of the 
Research Ethics Approval Committee for Health (Gordon Taylor, Chairman of REACH, Department 
for Health, University of Bath, Claverton Down, Bath, BA2 7AY). 
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Department for Health 
Project consent form for participants 




An Examination of Wounded, Injured, and Sick 
Veterans’ Experiences of Recovery. 
Consent form 
 
Investigator: Mr. Gareth Roberts (PhD Student; University of Bath; G.Roberts2@bath.ac.uk) 
Co-investigators: Dr. Rachel Arnold (Lecturer; University of Bath; R.S.Arnold@bath.ac.uk) 
Dr. James Bilzon (Senior Lecturer; University of Bath; J.Bilzon@bath.ac.uk)  
 
I confirm that I: 
▪ have read the participant information sheet; 
▪ have had the opportunity to ask questions about the study and have received satisfactory 
answers to questions, and any additional details requested; 
▪ understand that I may withdraw from the study without penalty at any time by advising the 
researchers of this decision; 
▪ understand that I may withdraw from the study and that if I do withdraw this will not impact 
on any future support that I receive from Help for Heroes; 
▪ understand that this project has received ethics clearance through the Research Ethics 
Approval Committee for Health (REACH) at the University of Bath; 
▪ understand who will have access to the data, how the data will be stored, and what will 
happen to the data at the end of the project; 
▪ understand that if I have concerns or complaints about the way this research has been 
conducted I can contact the chairman of the Research Ethics Approval Committee for 
Health (Gordon Taylor, Chairman of REACH, Department Administrator, Department for 
Health, University of Bath, Claverton Down, Bath, BA2 7AY) in the first instance; 
▪ consent to being contacted by the researcher; 
▪ agree to participate in the study; 
 
 
           ________ 
Name of participant   Date    Signature 
 
 
           ________ 
Name of Researcher   Date    Signature 
 
 
In the future, the research team may wish to clarify responses as well as wish to hear more about 
your experiences of the Help for Heroes Recovery Pathways. Please tick the box below and provide your 
details so that we can contact you if the need arises (Note that these contact details will only be used by the 
research team to contact you about this evaluation. They will not be shared with any third parties). Please 
note that you are free to remove your participation without penalty, at any time, now or in the future: 
 
         I agree that I can be contacted in the future.                 Email Address: ___________________________





1) What are your initials?       
                                                    (For example, ‘GS’ for ‘George Smith’ or ‘JLA’ for ‘Jane Lucy Adams’) 
 
2) What is your date of birth?      /  /  
 
3) What is your gender?    
Male   
Female   
Prefer not to say  
 
4) What is the first part of your postcode?   
 
5) When did you finish your military service?      /  /  
 
6) How many years / months did you serve in the Military?      years  months 
 
7) Within which branch of the Military did you serve?    
Army   
Navy   
Royal Marines   
Royal Air Force  
 
Please state the exact Regiment, Corps, Ship or Station you last served with:   
 
 




   
      
    
      
  




9) Please indicate which, if any, of the disabilities or impairments you may have below (if you 













10) Please provide further information on your disability or impairment / injury below (if you 
would prefer not to say, please leave blank) 
 
 
                                                                                             M     M           Y       Y 
















  C)Physical Impairment   





















                                                                                                                                M      M           Y       Y 
12) When did you first engage with Help for Heroes (H4H)?      /  
 
13) Which Help for Heroes (H4H) Recovery Centres have you attended? If you have attended 
more than one, please tick and state how long in total you have been attending that centre 
(i.e. one month, one year etc.) and how often you typically attend that centre in a month (i.e. 
once, ten times etc.).  
 
 
14) Please circle a number to indicate how much you enjoy engaging in H4H Recovery Centres? 
 
 
15) Have you previously been supported by Help for Heroes? For example, Sports Recovery, 











(e.g. 1 year & 8 months) 
How many 
times do you 
typically 
attend in a 
month? 
Tedworth House, Tidworth  ___________ ___________ 
Chavasse VC House, Colchester  ___________ ___________ 
Phoenix House, Catterick  ___________ ___________ 
Naval Service Recovery Centre, Plymouth  ___________ ___________ 






1 2 3 4 
5 
Neutral 





Yes   No  
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16) If your answer to Q15 was Yes, please indicate which H4H team(s) have supported you. 
Furthermore, please tick which team you most affiliate yourself with (i.e. which team has 
supported you the most)? 
 
17) Please circle to indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following 






Length of time 
involved 
(e.g. 1 year & 8 
months) 
How many times do you 




















 ____________ _____________________ 
 
Fellowship (Band 
of Brothers / Sisters)   ____________ _____________________ 
 




Disagree Agree Strongly 
Agree 
Environment 
17.01) Places for me to participate are too far away 1 2 3 4 
17.02) Facilities do not have convenient schedules for 
me 
1 2 3 4 
17.03) Facilities are inappropriate/inaccessible 1 2 3 4 
17.04) There is inappropriate health and safety at 
venues 
1 2 3 4 
Expenditure 
17.05) Participation takes too much of my time 1 2 3 4 
17.06) Participation is tiring 1 2 3 4 
17.07) It costs too much to participate 1 2 3 4 
17.08) I am fatigued by participating 1 2 3 4 
17.09) Participating takes too much time from family 
relationships 
1 2 3 4 
Experiences 
17.10) I am too embarrassed to participate 1 2 3 4 
17.11) I lack the confidence to participate 1 2 3 4 
17.12) Previous negative experiences prevent me 
from participating 
1 2 3 4 
17.13) Activities available to me are not appropriate 
for my cultural beliefs, gender, or disability 
1 2 3 4 




The following statements describe how you have felt during the past month. For each of the 
following statements, circle one box to indicate the extent to which the statement was true for you.  
 






































…been upset because of something that happened 
unexpectedly. 
 
0 1 2 3 4 
19 
 
…felt that you were unable to control the 
important things in your life. 
 
0 1 2 3 4 
20 
 
…felt nervous and “stressed”. 
 
0 1 2 3 4 
21 
 
…felt confident about your ability to handle your 
personal problems. 
 
0 1 2 3 4 
22 
 
…felt that things were going your way. 
 
0 1 2 3 4 
23 
 
…found that you could not cope with all things that 
you had to do. 
 
0 1 2 3 4 
24 
 
…been able to control irritations in your life. 
 
0 1 2 3 4 
25 
 
…felt that you were on top of things. 
 
0 1 2 3 4 
26 
 
…been angered because of things that were 
outside of your control. 
 
0 1 2 3 4 
27 
 
…felt difficulties were piling up so high that you 
could not overcome them. 
 








The following statements describe how motivated you feel. For each of the following statements, 
circle one box to indicate the extent to which the statement was true for you. 
 


































































28 …I like to have fun. 1 2 3 4 5 
29 …I want to stay in shape. 1 2 3 4 5 
30 …I want to be physically fit. 1 2 3 4 5 
31 …I want to improve my skills. 1 2 3 4 5 
32 …I like the team spirit. 1 2 3 4 5 
33 …I like the challenge. 1 2 3 4 5 
34 …I like to get exercise. 1 2 3 4 5 
35 …I like being on a team. 1 2 3 4 5 
36 …I like to compete. 1 2 3 4 5 
37 
…I like to do something that I 
am good at. 
1 2 3 4 5 
38 …I like the excitement. 1 2 3 4 5 
39 …I like the teamwork. 1 2 3 4 5 
40 …I want to learn new skills. 1 2 3 4 5 
41 
…I want to go to a higher 
level. 
1 2 3 4 5 
42 …I like to meet new friends. 1 2 3 4 5 
43 …I like the action. 1 2 3 4 5 
44 
…I like to have something to 
do. 
1 2 3 4 5 
45 …I like the rewards. 1 2 3 4 5 
46 …I like to win. 1 2 3 4 5 
47 …I like the coaches. 1 2 3 4 5 
48 …I like to feel important. 1 2 3 4 5 
49 
…I want to be with my 
friends. 
1 2 3 4 5 
50 
…I want to gain status of 
recognition. 
1 2 3 4 5 
51 
…I like to use the equipment 
or facilities. 
1 2 3 4 5 
52 
…I like to get out of the 
house. 
1 2 3 4 5 
53 …I like to travel. 1 2 3 4 5 
54 …I want to be popular. 1 2 3 4 5 
55 …I want to release energy. 1 2 3 4 5 
56 
…my parents or close friends 
want me to participate. 
1 2 3 4 5 
57 …I want to get rid of energy. 1 2 3 4 5 
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The following statements describe how you feel when thinking about recovery services. For each 
of the following statements, circle one box to indicate the extent to which the statement was true 
for you. 
 




































































58 …a sense of choice and freedom in the things I undertake. 1 2 3 4 5 
59 …that the activities reflect what I really want. 1 2 3 4 5 
60 
…like the way the activities are taught reflects what I want 
myself. 
1 2 3 4 5 
61 
…like what we have been doing during the activities really 
interests me. 
1 2 3 4 5 
62 …confident that I can do the activities well. 1 2 3 4 5 
63 …capable at what I do. 1 2 3 4 5 
64 …competent to achieve my goals. 1 2 3 4 5 
65 …that I could successfully complete difficult tasks.  1 2 3 4 5 
66 …that the individuals I care about also care about me. 1 2 3 4 5 
67 
…connected with the individuals who care for me, and for 
whom I care. 
1 2 3 4 5 
68 
…close and connected to the individuals who are important to 
me. 
1 2 3 4 5 
69 
…that I experience a warm feeling with the individuals I spend 
time with.  
1 2 3 4 5 
70 …like most activities and tasks I do feel like “I have to”. 1 2 3 4 5 
71 …forced to do many activities I wouldn’t choose to do. 1 2 3 4 5 
72 …pressured to do too many activities. 1 2 3 4 5 
73 …obligated to do certain things. 1 2 3 4 5 
74 
…I have serious doubts about whether I can do the activities 
well. 
1 2 3 4 5 
75 …disappointed with many of my performances. 1 2 3 4 5 
76 …insecure about my abilities. 1 2 3 4 5 
77 …like a failure because of the mistakes I make. 1 2 3 4 5 
78 …excluded from the group I want to belong to. 1 2 3 4 5 
79 
…that individuals who are important to me are cold and 
distant towards me. 
1 2 3 4 5 
80 
…I have the impression that the individuals I spend time with 
dislike me. 
1 2 3 4 5 








Below is a list of items referring to the types of help and support you may have available to you as 
a military veteran using recovery services in the UK. Please indicate to what extent you have these 
types of support available to you. 
 
 




































82 Provide you with comfort and security 0 1 2 3 4 
83 Reinforce the positives 0 1 2 3 4 
84 Help with travel to training and matches  0 1 2 3 4 
85 Enhance your self-esteem 0 1 2 3 4 
86 Give you constructive criticism 0 1 2 3 4 
87 
Help you with tasks to leave you free to 
concentrate 
0 1 2 3 4 
88 Give you tactical advice 0 1 2 3 4 
89 Always be there for you  0 1 2 3 4 
90 Instil you with the confidence to deal with pressure 0 1 2 3 4 
91 
Do things for you at competitions / matches / 
events 
0 1 2 3 4 
92 Care for you 0 1 2 3 4 
93 Boost your sense of competence 0 1 2 3 4 
94 
Give you advice about performing in competitive 
situations       
0 1 2 3 4 
95 Show concern for you 0 1 2 3 4 
96 Give you advice when you’re performing poorly 0 1 2 3 4 
97 
Help you organise and plan your competitions / 
matches / events 













The following questions ask for your views about your health, how you feel, and how well you are 
able to do your usual activities. If you are unsure about how to answer any questions, please give 
the best answer you can and make any of your own comments if you like. Do not spend too much 
time in answering, as your immediate response is likely to be the most accurate. 
 
98. In general, would you say your health is (Please tick one box) 
 
Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor 
     
 
 
99. Health and Daily Activities 
 
The following questions are about activities you might do during a typical day. Does your health 












a) Moderate activities, such as moving a table, 
pushing a vacuum, bowling or playing golf. 




Climbing several flights of stairs. 
 
   
 
100. During the past 4 weeks, have you had any of the following problems with your work or other 
regular daily activities as a result of your physical health? (Please answer Yes or No to each question) 
 
  Yes No 









101. During the past 4 weeks, have you had any of the following problems with your work or other 
regular daily activities as a result of any emotional problems (such as feeling depressed or anxious)? 
(Please answer Yes or No to each question) 
 
  Yes No 




Didn’t do work or other activities as 




102. During the past 4 weeks, how much did pain interfere with your normal work (including work 
both outside the home and housework)? (Please tick one box) 
 
Not at all A little bit Moderately Quite a bit Extremely 
     
 





103. These questions are about how you feel and how things have been with you during the past 
month. For each question, please indicate the one answer that comes closest to the way you have 
been feeling. (Please tick one box on each line) 
 
























Have you felt calm and peaceful? 




Did you have a lot of energy? 




Have you felt downhearted and 
low? 
      
d) 
Has your health limited your social 
activities (like visiting friends and 
relatives)? 























Please rate the following items with regards to how they apply to you and your life at the present 
time. 
 
Not at all true Somewhat true Very true 






































































Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey.  
Upon completion, please return your questionnaire to a member of the research team 
(who will store it for you and ensure that it remains anonymous). 
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Appendix Two: Study Two (see Chapter Four) Questionnaire Pack 
 
Presented below (starting on the following page) is an example of one of the questionnaire 
packs used in Study Two. The example provided below is that of the fourth time point measured (i.e., 
during the Invictus Games). This time point was chosen as an example because it was the main time 
point of focus and included all questionnaires included in the study. Full references for the scales can 
be found in the reference lists of the Chapter Four (see Section 4.6). 






















































































































































































































































































































   
   
   
   















































   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A very short time 
A short time 
A medium 
amount of time 
A long time 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































A very short time 
A short time 
A medium 
amount of time 
A long time 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































This questionnaire is concerned with your thoughts about various aspects of the stressors 
you have encountered. There are no right or wrong answers. Please respond according to how you 
view this situation right NOW. Please answer ALL questions. Answer each question by CIRCLING the 






































1 Is this a totally hopeless situation? 1 2 3 4 5 
2 Does this situation create tension in me? 1 2 3 4 5 
3 Is the outcome of this situation uncontrollable by anyone? 1 2 3 4 5 
4 Is there someone or some agency I can turn to for help if I 
need it? 
1 2 3 4 5 
5 Does this situation make me feel anxious? 1 2 3 4 5 
6 Does this situation have important consequences for me? 1 2 3 4 5 
7 Is this going to have a positive impact on me? 1 2 3 4 5 
8 How eager am I to tackle this problem? 1 2 3 4 5 
9 How much will I be affected by the outcome of this 
situation? 
1 2 3 4 5 
10 To what extent can I become a stronger person because of 
this problem? 
1 2 3 4 5 
11 Will the outcome of this situation be negative? 1 2 3 4 5 
12 Do I have the ability to do well in this situation? 1 2 3 4 5 
13 Does this situation have serious implications for me? 1 2 3 4 5 
14 Do I have what it takes to do well in this situation? 1 2 3 4 5 
15 Is there help available to me for dealing with this problem? 1 2 3 4 5 
16 Does this situation tax or exceed my coping resources? 1 2 3 4 5 
17 Are there sufficient resources available to help me in 
dealing with this situation? 
1 2 3 4 5 
18 Is it beyond anyone’s power to do anything about this 
situation? 
1 2 3 4 5 
19 To what extent am I excited thinking about the outcome of 
this situation? 
1 2 3 4 5 
20 How threating is this situation? 1 2 3 4 5 
21 Is the situation unresolvable by anyone? 1 2 3 4 5 
22 Will I be able to overcome the situation? 1 2 3 4 5 
23 Is there anyone who can help me to manage this situation? 1 2 3 4 5 
24 To what extent do I perceive this situation as stressful? 1 2 3 4 5 
25 Do I have the skills necessary to achieve a successful 
outcome to this situation? 
1 2 3 4 5 
26 To what extent does this event require coping efforts on my 
part? 
1 2 3 4 5 
27 Does this situation have long-term consequences for me? 1 2 3 4 5 
28 Is this going to have a negative impact on me? 1 2 3 4 5 
 
 




For each item, indicate how much you used each strategy during your sporting involvement 





















































1 I asked teammates what they did or would do. 1 2 3 4 5 
2 
I talked to my coach or teammates to find out more about my 
performance. 
1 2 3 4 5 
3 I tried to get help from someone about what to do. 1 2 3 4 5 
4 
I talked to someone who could do something about my 
performance. 
1 2 3 4 5 
5 I talked to someone about how I felt. 1 2 3 4 5 
6 I got support and understanding from someone. 1 2 3 4 5 
7 I talked about my feelings with someone. 1 2 3 4 5 
8 
I tried to get help from my coach or teammates to deal with my 
feelings. 
1 2 3 4 5 
9 I could not deal with my performance and stopped trying. 1 2 3 4 5 
10 
I decreased the amount of time and effort I put into my 
performance. 
1 2 3 4 5 
11 I gave up trying to get what I want out of my performance. 1 2 3 4 5 
12 I stopped trying to perform my best. 1 2 3 4 5 
13 I blamed myself for the situation. 1 2 3 4 5 
14 I criticized or lectured myself. 1 2 3 4 5 
15 I decided I was at fault for my performance. 1 2 3 4 5 
16 I took responsibility for what had happened. 1 2 3 4 5 
17 I made a plan of action. 1 2 3 4 5 
18 I thought hard about what steps to take to manage this situation. 1 2 3 4 5 
19 I thought about how I could best handle my performance. 1 2 3 4 5 
20 I tried to think about a plan about what to do. 1 2 3 4 5 
21 
I dealt only with my performance difficulties, even if I had to 
forget other things a little. 
1 2 3 4 5 
22 I didn’t let myself think about anything except my performance. 1 2 3 4 5 
23 
I stopped doing other things in order to concentrate on my 
performance. 
1 2 3 4 5 
24 
I tried hard not to let other things get in my way of dealing with 
my performance. 
1 2 3 4 5 
25 I felt a lot of upset feelings, and I showed those feelings a lot. 1 2 3 4 5 
26 I got upset and let my feelings out. 1 2 3 4 5 
27 I lost my cool and got upset. 1 2 3 4 5 
28 I let my negative feelings out. 1 2 3 4 5 
29 I kidded around about my performance. 1 2 3 4 5 
 






















































30 I made fun of my performance. 1 2 3 4 5 
31 I made jokes about my performance. 1 2 3 4 5 
32 I laughed about my performance. 1 2 3 4 5 
33 I tried to increase the quality of my performance. 1 2 3 4 5 
34 I put more effort into my play. 1 2 3 4 5 
35 I tried to improve my effort. 1 2 3 4 5 
36 I worked harder. 1 2 3 4 5 
37 I daydreamed about a better performance. 1 2 3 4 5 
38 I had fantasies or wishes about how things might turn out. 1 2 3 4 5 
39 I wished the situation would go away or somehow be over. 1 2 3 4 5 
40 I wished I could change what was happening or had happened. 1 2 3 4 5 
41 I tried real hard to do something about my performance. 1 2 3 4 5 
42 I did what had to be done, one step at a time. 1 2 3 4 5 
43 I took direct action to overcome the performance challenge. 1 2 3 4 5 
44 I tried different things to improve. 1 2 3 4 5 
45 I acted as though I was not having performance difficulties. 1 2 3 4 5 
46 I didn’t believe that I was performing like I was. 1 2 3 4 5 
47 I pretended that it wasn’t happening or hadn’t really happened. 1 2 3 4 5 


















Below you will find a list of words that describe a range of feelings that sport performers may 
experience. Please read each one carefully and indicate on the scale next to each item how you feel 
right now, at this moment, in relation to involvement in competitive sport, over the previous 






































1 Uneasy 0 1 2 3 4 
2 Upset 0 1 2 3 4 
3 Exhilarated 0 1 2 3 4 
4 Irritated 0 1 2 3 4 
5 Pleased 0 1 2 3 4 
6 Tense 0 1 2 3 4 
7 Sad 0 1 2 3 4 
8 Excited 0 1 2 3 4 
9 Furious 0 1 2 3 4 
10 Joyful 0 1 2 3 4 
11 Nervous 0 1 2 3 4 
12 Unhappy 0 1 2 3 4 
13 Enthusiastic 0 1 2 3 4 
14 Annoyed 0 1 2 3 4 
15 Cheerful 0 1 2 3 4 
16 Apprehensive 0 1 2 3 4 
17 Disappointed 0 1 2 3 4 
18 Angry 0 1 2 3 4 
19 Energetic 0 1 2 3 4 
20 Happy 0 1 2 3 4 
21 Anxious 0 1 2 3 4 











Below are some statements about feelings and thoughts. For each of the following statements, 




















































1 I’ve been feeling optimistic about the future. 1 2 3 4 5 
2 I’ve been feeling useful. 1 2 3 4 5 
3 I’ve been feeling relaxed. 1 2 3 4 5 
4 I’ve been feeling interested in other people. 1 2 3 4 5 
5 I’ve had energy to spare. 1 2 3 4 5 
6 I’ve been dealing with problems well. 1 2 3 4 5 
7 I’ve been thinking clearly. 1 2 3 4 5 
8 I’ve been feeling good about myself. 1 2 3 4 5 
9 I’ve been feeling close to other people. 1 2 3 4 5 
10 I’ve been feeling confident. 1 2 3 4 5 
11 
I’ve been able to make up my own mind about 
things. 
1 2 3 4 5 
12 I’ve been feeling loved. 1 2 3 4 5 
13 I’ve been interested in new things. 1 2 3 4 5 
14 I’ve been feeling cheerful. 1 2 3 4 5 





The following questions ask for your views about your health, how you feel, and how well you are 
able to do your usual activities. If you are unsure about how to answer any questions please give 
the best answer you can and make any of your own comments if you like. Do not spend too much 
time in answering as your immediate response is likely to be the most accurate. 
 
1. In general, would you say your health is (Please tick one box) 
 
Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor 




Health and Daily Activities 
2. The following questions are about activities you might do during a typical day. Does your health 












a) Moderate activities, such as moving a table, 
pushing a vacuum, bowling or playing golf. 




Climbing several flights of stairs. 
 




3. During the past week, have you had any of the following problems with your work or other 
regular daily activities as a result of your physical health? (Please answer Yes or No to each question) 
 
  Yes No 











4. During the past week, have you had any of the following problems with your work or other 
regular daily activities as a result of any emotional problems (such as feeling depressed or anxious)? 
(Please answer Yes or No to each question) 
 
  Yes No 




Didn’t do work or other activities as 










5. During the past week, how much did pain interfere with your normal work (including work both 
outside the home and housework)? (Please tick one box) 
 
Not at all A little bit Moderately Quite a bit Extremely 





6. These questions are about how you feel and how things have been with you during the past 
week. For each question, please indicate the one answer that comes closest to the way you have 
been feeling. (Please tick one box on each line) 
 
























Have you felt calm and peaceful? 




Did you have a lot of energy? 




Have you felt downhearted and 
low? 
      
d) 
Has your health limited your social 
activities (like visiting friends and 
relatives)? 





1) Please rate how well you consider your own sport performance (inc. training and/or 
competitions) to be over the past week on a scale of 0-10, where 0 = “Very Poor”, 5 = 




    Intermediate     Excellent 






Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire pack. 
Upon completion, please return your questionnaire pack to a member of the research team (who 
will store it for you and ensure that it remains anonymous). 
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Appendix Three: Study Two (see Chapter Four) Saliva Sampling Instructions 
Presented below are the saliva sampling instructions provided to participants in Study 
Two (see Chapter Four). 
 
 
       
University of Bath & Help for Heroes Sports Recovery Research Study: 
Detailed Instructions for Saliva Sampling 
 
Investigator: Mr Gareth Roberts (G.Roberts2@bath.ac.uk; 01225385168; ) 
 
Co-Investigators: Dr. Rachel Arnold (R.S.Arnold@bath.ac.uk),  
                                Dr. James Bilzon (J.Bilzon@bath.ac.uk), 
                                Dr. James Turner (J.E.Turner@bath.ac.uk) 
 
The purpose of this document is to provide you with detailed instructions on how to, and 
when to provide saliva samples for the study entitled, “A Longitudinal Examination of Military 
Veterans’ Invictus Games Experiences”. Saliva is being collected as it is a useful biological fluid for 
measuring salivary secretory immunoglobulin A (SIgA), an anti-body shown to be important in 
detecting increased risk of infection in some individuals. This combined with measuring cortisol, a 
stress hormone, can help us to identify the affect your participation at the Invictus Games has on 
your body’s immune functions.  
 
Saliva Collection Timeline 
You will be asked to provide 2 saliva samples, on 4 separate days over the course of the 
study, by spitting into a tube we provide for 3 minutes each time. We will ask you to provide one 
sample exactly 30 minutes after waking and a second sample in the evening, preferably just before 
sleeping. The timing of these saliva samples is explained below. 
 
We will ask you to provide saliva samples on the following days/times: 
 
Time-point 1 (1 week before the Invictus Games): provide a saliva sample 30-min after waking, 
another just before sleep, and complete brief survey. 
 
Time-point 2 (24 hours after arriving at the Invictus Games): provide a saliva sample 30-min after 
waking, another just before sleep, and complete brief survey. 
 
Time-point 3 (24 hours before your first competitive event at the games): provide a saliva sample 
30-min after waking, another just before sleep, and complete brief survey. 
 
Time-point 4 (1 week after returning from the Invictus Games): provide a saliva sample 30-min after 
waking, another just before sleep, and complete brief survey. 
 
In the 24 hours prior to providing a sample, you are asked to abstain from caffeine and 
alcohol. In the hour prior to providing a saliva sample (this includes the morning sample), you are 
asked not to eat, drink anything except from water, or brush your teeth. In the 10 minutes before 
the sample is given, please do not drink any water. Each saliva sample will take roughly 3 minutes 
to collect and full instructions on how to do this are provided below. 
 





Saliva Collection Instructions 
To collect the saliva samples, we will ask you to use the “passive drool / spitting procedure”. 
• Remove the appropriate tube from the bag and unscrew the lid. 
• Keep your mouth closed. 
• Allow saliva to accumulate on the floor of your mouth and tongue. Do not chew or move 
your tongue around to stimulate saliva flow. Think of eating if it helps to produce saliva. 
• After one minute, spit out the contents of your mouth into the tube. It is fine to use your 
tongue and lips to push the saliva into the tube. 
• Please use a stopwatch or timer-app on a smartphone to time your collection with (so you 
know when one minute has passed and it is time to spit!) 
• Do this three times in total (i.e., a three-minute collection where you spit into the tube 
every minute). 
• Seal the lid of the tube, return to the bag and seal. Please take care not to mix up the sample 
tubes for the different times.  
• Please write down the exact time of the sample on the following appropriate page. 
• Please keep the samples cold (i.e., you need to place them in a household fridge) and bring 
them with you to the meet, where the investigator will collect them from you. 
Please fill in the answers for each day, for the duration of the saliva sample collection period. If you 
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Appendix Four: Study Three (see Chapter Five) Interview Guide 
Presented below are the saliva sampling instructions provided to participants in Study 



















Disability / Illness:  
 
Main Sport for 2016 Invictus Games: 
 
Other Sports Competed in during 2016 Invictus Games: 
 
Length of time competing in main sport:  
 









Duration of interview: 





Hello, I’m Gareth Roberts from the Department for Health at Bath University. Thank you 
for choosing to participate in this interview, as part of the larger, longitudinal study 
examining your experiences of the 2016 Invictus Games. In this part of the study, I am 
talking to UK team competitors and discussing with them their thoughts and experiences 
of competing at the 2016 Invictus Games.  
 
The purpose of this study is to gain an insight into the experiences of wounded, injured, 
and sick military veterans who competed at the 2016 Invictus Games. During the following 
discussions I am interested in hearing about your experiences of the 2016 Invictus Games 
and how you perceived various issues associated with the competition in the build-up, 
during, and post-event. The idea for the study came from previous research that was 
conducted on WIS veterans competing in sport and/or taking part in physical activity 
programmes. I want to learn in greater depth about your experiences so that I will be able 
to better support Help for Heroes Sports Recovery, charities, WIS veterans, coaches, and 
clubs in the future. The information from the study will be used in a number of ways: 
 
1. To write up a research paper to be published in an international peer-reviewed journal. 
2. Where appropriate to promote the study findings and enhance the exposure and profile of 
WIS veterans and the part sport and physical activity can play in recovery. 
3. To contribute to the confirmation of an academic degree (i.e., PhD). 
 
I would like to emphasize that all the information you provide me with will remain 
completely confidential. In the presentation of results I may want to use selected quotes 
from our discussions in order to illustrate important ideas. These will be strictly anonymous 
and I will ensure that participants’ identities are protected. I will be using an audio 
recording device to get complete and accurate information. And to make the research 
process more efficient. This procedure is also necessary so that I will be able to make a 
typed transcript for later scrutiny and reference.  
 
 As a participant in this study you have several rights. Your participation is entirely voluntary 
and you are free to decline to answer any questions I will be asking or to stop the 
discussions at any point. There are no right or wrong answers to the questions that I will be 
asking. I want to learn and benefit from your experiences so that I can learn what it is like 
to be a WIS veteran involved in sport. I hope, therefore, that you will answer questions in 
a candid and straightforward way. If there are any questions that you are not comfortable 
answering I would rather you decline to comment than tell me what you think I or others 
might want to hear. So if you would prefer not to answer a question, simply state “no 
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There are a couple of things I need you to keep in mind throughout our discussions: 
 
1. I will be asking you about your experiences and involvement in the 2016 Invictus Games. 
Whilst the focus will be on the Games answering the questions will likely involve you 
thinking back to events and incidents that have occurred throughout your life. Since you 
will have to think back in time, you might not be able to immediately remember some 
things. Take your time as you try to recall the past: pauses are fine. If you cannot remember 
after trying to think back, then just let me know, but please do not guess.  
 
2. When you are doing this recall, keep in mind that I am interested in your overall experience 
as a human being, both in and out of the world of the Invictus Games. So in your answers 
you can draw on any and all aspects of your experiences. This could include things such as 
previous military experience, injuries, relationships or anything else that was relevant to 
your Invictus Games experience as they pertain to the issues that we will be discussing.  
 
The interview contains several sections covering various issues associated with your 2016 
Invictus Games experience. I will sometimes use the term “team” during our discussions; 
the team refers to all the athletes, coaches, personnel, and any other people that were 
involved as part of the UK team delegation. At the end of each section there will be an 
opportunity for you to add anything that you felt was important and not covered in the 
questions asked. Towards the end of the interview itself there will be an opportunity for 
you to express what things you think might be done in order for more WIS veterans to take 
up sport and physical activity as part of their recovery.  
 
Do you have any questions about what I have talked about so far? If you have any questions 
as we go along please ask them if at any time you do not understand what I am asking and 
need some clarification. Okay, I just need you to sign this written informed consent and 
then we can begin. 
 
 
Written Informed Consent 
 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































This just about completes the interview. However, before we finish, let me ask you 
some final questions. 
 
 Interview questions 
4.1 How do you think the interview went? 
4.2 Did you feel you could tell your story fully? 
4.3 Did I lead you or influence your responses in any way? 
4.4 Is there anything that we haven’t talked about that you are able to tell me 
about your experience of being a competitor for the UK team at the 2016 
Invictus Games? 
4.5 Have you any comments or suggestions about the interview itself? 
  
Thank you for helping out with this interview and the study as a whole. 
